Maybury Flattens TB^ Eyes New Foe
"We like to tlllnk that we're work
ing ourselves out of a job.'
There's a mixture of pride, humility
and nostalgia in those words as Dr.
W. L. Howard, director of one of the
nation's foremost tuberculosis sanatoriums, leans back in his thick leather
chair and contemplates a miracle of our
age.
His staff slashed, hisfacilitypared,
and the once incurable disease almost
whipped, the white-haired doctor-ad
ministrator still bubbles with the en
thusiasm of a young intern, recallingthe

past but talking, too, of the sanator
ium's new and Initially successful fight
against alcoholism.
William H. Maybury Sanatorium,
which Dr. Howard directs, was carved
from eight farms back in 1920 - two
years before it opened with 39 0 patients.
It was named for a member of Detroit's
then board of health, a man who bucked
for its existence until others "saw the
light."
Initially, Maybury was used ex
clusively for tubercular patients from

T H E
OFFICIAL

What accounts for the big drop in
death rates from 1950 to 1953? In the
average lengths of stay at the hospital
from 1950 to 1967?
"One single factor .. the greatest
advancement made during my work in
this field: drugs!"
Treatment by drugs began in about
1947, with the most Important one Isoniazld (INH) - being Introduced in
1953. "We didn't know how Important
Isoniazld was at the time because we
were still amazed by what was being
done by the earlier drugs. Now, look
ing back on it, the change wasfantastlc.
' 'Many other drugs have come along,
but it asoniazid) Is still the key to all
treatment. Patients treated with it
will not spread the disease, and it also
is a highly effective preventative for

It simply meant collapsing of diseased
lungs by surgery.
During the period of lung surgery,
recalls Dr. Howard, TB death rates
dropped to about 20-percent and the
length of hospitalization was trimmed
to between 16 and 18 months.
At Maybury the death rate dropped
from 22 percent in 1946, to 17.9 per
cent in 1950, to 6.3 per cent in 1953, and
to 3 percent last year.
Average length of stay at Maybury
dropped from 16 months in 1950 to
five months in 1967.
Despite the significance of these
figures. Dr. Howard Is proudest of
the fact that no child has died at May
bury SL-.CB April, 1952. Since that date
the sanatorium has treated 3,392 chil
dren.

the city of Detroit. Then, late In the
Twenties, its doors were opened to pa
tients from throughout Wape county,
and still later it was made available to
outstate patients.
In the more than 40 years In which
Dr. Howard has been fighting tubercu
losis and during his 21 years at May
bury, one of the most successful medi
cal accomplishments In history has
been wrought.
When he started in this field the
chief treatment for tuberculosis was
"bed rest and prayer.' Rest meant up
to three years in bed. And prayer
meant just that, since 25 to 30 percent
of the tubercular patients died.
This "cure" gave way to the "col
lapsing'' theory, which flourished here
and elsewhere until the late Forties.

those persons, like nurses, who go into
highly contagious areas,"'
Incidence of TB In Michigan (newly
diagnosed cases) has been dropping off
at a rate of 260 cases per year for the
past several years-exceptforapecullar upswing in 1965 which physicians
feared might signal a TB rebound,
says Dr. Howard- The rate dropped
again in 1966, however, and last year
it continued to decline.
Besides slashing the death rate and
the length of hospitalization, drugs, to
gether with earlier detection and more
sophisticated
"preventive
maint
enance", have brought other changes
to Maybury.
In 1950 Maybury had a daily census
Continued on Page 4-B
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Wixom Council Agrees to Hear Plea

Zoning Denial Appealed
Dr. Howard Plays With TB Patient

Deadline's Today
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With today the final day that taxes
can be collected locally in Northville
city and township, the City of Wixom
ai«J Novl township, returns are coming
in.'-.'jrerv Will," aocording-toiocai-of- ficials withpercentag:esrangingfrom88
to 98 percent collected.
Beginning tomorrow unpaid taxes
must be paid directly to the county,
either Oaidand or Wayne, depending
on where the taxpayer lives.
Highest percentage of taxes paid
was reported In the City of Wixom,
which has 98 percent collected, Mrs.
Elizabeth Waara, treasurer, reported
Monday night. She said $1,236,846.86
has been paid of the total tax levy of
$1,258,192.31. A penalty has been
charged beginning February 15, Mrs.
Waara said. Unpaid Wixom taxesbeginnlng Friday must be paid to the Oakland
county office in Pontiac.
About 93.2 percent of the City of
Northville tax bills have been paid with
$736,406.66 paid by Monday from a
total levy of $789,447.89, according to
Mrs. Marian LeFevre.clfybookkeeper.
The total levy breaks into two portions
with $547,018.83 going to Wayne county
and $242,429.06 to Oakland.
Mrs. LeFevre said she thought col
lections were "a little slower" this
year. The city has charged a penalty
since February 14.
Northville township by Monday had^
collected 90.2 percent of its taxes,
Alex Lawrence, treasurer, reported,
with $777,498.47 of $861,619.23 collect
ed. Lawrence said he would "be happy
to get to 95 percent" in the collection
before the March 1 deadline for turn
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ing the roll over to the county.
No penalty has been charged in col
lections made after February 15 by a
motion of the township board.
NoT^ Treasurer Duane Bell reported
a collection of 88 percent Monday morn
ing, which he said was "good" for that
township. He said he was "well pleas
ed" with returns although many Novl
township residents apparently waited
until just before the 4 percent penalty
was imposed to pay. He
said
$1,095,436.31 has been collected froma
total levy of $1,236,647. Residents still
may pay their taxes to him today at
Trlckey's sporting goods store, he
added. Friday he is to turn the roll
over to Oakland county.
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Athletes
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B o o s t

A Novi Athletic Boosters club is in
the process of formation in Novl in
anticipation of the Novi high school
athletic program which will start next
fall when the Novl system will be sup
porting a full 12 grades.
The Boosters club will be designed
to help young people interested in the
athletic program. Citizens involved in
its formation have been spurring in
terest in Novl with sips lettered
"NAB."
Anyone interested in helping is most
welcome, according to LaVerne De
Waard, one of the local men promoting
the project.

Waits
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ing the growing urgency of filling
A builder's request for a hearing
the position on the board of review,
before the Wixom council to protest
the council scheduled a special meet
a planning board recommendation de
ing for March 5 for the purpose of
nial of a request for zoning change
filling the vacancy.
was granted and the hearing date set.
Action on the planning commission
The request Tuesday night by Vir
vacancy
was pos^oned until the next
gil Cornwell sought a multi-family
regular meeting.
dwelling designation for an area near
The council also postponed action
the northwest corner of Wixom and
on communications to the state liquor
Charms roads. The area is presently
zoned for single-family residences.
A letter from Cornwell asking for
- the hearing before the council brought
discussion focusing onproper response
by the council in light of possible
litigation.
Mayor Wesley McAtee Informed the
council that the rezoning sought by
Cornwell deviated from the established
master plan as have previous reque^s.
A review of the planning comtTlssion's repoi-t on'tBe'inatter Hvoiit^,,.
out the commission's reasonings-that
to approve the request would act as
a deterrent to the development'of an
area considered Important for singlefamily zoning within the master plan.
Councllmen Gunnar Mettala and Ray
Lahtl favored granting tbe hearing.
"I'm willing to hear him out,"
Lahti said. "But the burden of proof
must fall on him, in the light of our
planning commission's recommenda
tion on the matter." The council agreed
to hear the petitioner at 8 p.m. Tues
day, March 26.
Possible need for a city ordinance
on glue sniffing also prompted dis
cussion. Councilman Howard Coe asked
FULL PRODUCTION NEAR-HalfPolice Chief D'Arcy Young, "Do we
way through their move from Dehave need for such an ordinance?"
troit to giant new headquarters on
"I'm afraid so," Young answered,
adding that remains of glue containers
Nine Mile road just east of NoVi
and remnants of plastic bags were
road, ABC Photo Finishing combeing found in some Isolated areas.
City Attorney Gene Schnelzlnformed the council that there are no state
laws that provide for control of sale
or misuse of the product involved.
Novi's Wildcats bowled over MSD &
He Indicated that local ordinances could
g here Tuesday night, 76-37, while
fill a vacuum and introduce a form
;S the junior varsity quintet edged
of control that might provide a valu
^ MSD 46-43.
able service.

1

It was decided to have proposed
ordinances drawn and ready for dis
cussion at tbe next regular session.The council too no action on exist
ing vacancies on the board of re
view and planning commission. Not

Wildcats Win

control commission in regard to Class
C licenses under Wixom city juris
diction.

gan Foundation announced that Wixom
has been paired with Metamora In
the mayor exchange day ceremonies
during Michigan Week In May.

The mayor's call to the public
brought no response. He then recog
nized the presence of Mrs. Kathryn
Miner, a candidate for council in the
city election April 1.
A letter from the Greater Michi

In other action the council approv
ed of information received from the
American Cancer Society establishing
April 23, 24 and 25 as period for a
fund drive in the Wixom area.

pany and related corporations have
already begun limited operations.
Full scale production, ABC's
president Warren CoVille said
Tuesday, is expected to begin

within a month. Besides the pro*
cess ing of amateur films, t h »
plant houses chemical soles, consuiting, and data processing operations.

1

i
Lee Snow led the varsity attack
I with 20 points, followed by Jon
VanWagner with 17 and Tom Boyer
S 14. The quarter scores were 24:S 3, 42-16 and 59-29.
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Plans for Rolling Meadows, a de
velopment desiped for a 160-acre site
at the southwest corner of TaftandTen
Mile roads, were advanced Monday
night as the Novl village council ap
proved a planning board recommenda
tion to change zoning classification to
R2A and RLA. with a C-2 classification
for a corner area at the intersection.
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referred to the uneven topography and
unimproved roads as reasons for
avoiding multlfamily zoning.
Steven's explanation for seeking the
change to construct one two-family
unit found sympathetic listeners on
both the board aid council. Discussion
of other controls the village has with
the requested classification brought a
planning board decision to schedule the
public hearing.

Atlanta Bets on Year-Round School
EDITOR'S NOTE - Following is
the fourth of a series of articles
on the year-round school concept,
which currently is receiving a good
deal of attention in Michigan as
school districts face critical finan
cial problems that ultimately con
affect the education of children.

Many eyes in the world of educa
tion will focus on Atlanta, Georgia,
next fall as eight school districts In
the Atlanta metropolitan area launch
initial operations to convert their
schools to a year 'round calendar of
four quarters.
With the widespread current in
terest-in year 'round operation Atlanta
schools might well serve as something
of a national laboratory. The reasons
given for making the change are offer
ed as partial answers to problems
plaguing many schools and communi
ties, large and small.
Here Is the calendar scheduled for
Implementation this September, which
was furnished during an interview for
this newspaper.

-First Quarter .. September 3 to
November 26 (60 days).
- Second Quarter ... December 2
to March 5 (60 days).
-Third Quarter ...March lOtoJune
3 (60 days).
- Fourth Quarter „ . June 9 to Au
gust 15 (49 days).
The 49-day fourth quarter is plan
ned to have a six-period day and is
designed to serve during the transition
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Opening of bids for street paving
and allied work dominated the Wixom
council agenda Tuesday night. Nine
construction companies submitted bids
on the paving projects proposed for
Theodore, Flamingo roads, Falrbury
and Bogie streets.
Mayor Weslty McAtee moved bid
openings to the top of the agenda
in response to the number of contractor
representatives attending the meeting.

years while community and educational
system convert to a four-quarter sched
ule with equal quarters.
When Atlanta schools go on this cal
endar next fall, it wIU mark the first
major attempt for year 'round opera
tion since early years of the depres
sion when several other large city
systems suspended similar opera
tions.
The reasons Atlanta educators give

P a v i n g
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E n g i n e e r s
Bids ranged from the low of the
Cadillac Asphalt Paving company of
Southfield - $88,601.85, to a high of
$141,841.85 from the Washtenaw Asphalt company, Ann Arbor. Bids on
tree removal ranged from $85 to $425
each.
Awarding of contracts for the work
is expected to follow an engineering
study of bids and specifications and
report to the council.

for adopting the schedule have a fa
miliar ring. They view tne four-quarter,
year 'round calendar as containing
answers to many conditions irritating
the entire community as well as the
schools. These include the need for
more and better education, using teach
er salaries and concerns about quality
of Instruction, and a rise In juvenile
crime.

No matter how successful or unsuc
cessful the Atlanta operation Is, It
should exert an influence all about the
nation.! To Implement the schedule, the
Atlanta educators will have to nego
tiate many of the same x)bstacles that
face school districts in other states,
Including Michigan, that are consider
ing year 'round operation.
One obstacle Is the head-count
operation on which state aid to the
local district is based. In Michigan,
state financial aid to the local dis
trict is based on attendance figures
taken in early fall. Under present
state law, any district that enrolled
only 75 percent of Its total enrollment
Continued on Page 10-A

Request for the change came from
Max Sheldon, whose preliminary plans
describe a development of single and
multiple family dwelling units together
with a 10-acre site marked for a shop
ping center.

Only one citizen spoke ill opposition
to the zoning change. Joseph Provo, a
resident of the area, raised questions
about the Impact on traffic flowif large
numbers of autos fromthedevelopment
are added to present volume.

A request of developers Interested
in a planned unit development (PUD)
for a 138-acre parcel near Ten Mile
and Meadowbrook roads was once again
on the agenda. Planning for a commun
ity of housing that mixes multi-family
and single-family dwellings was dis
cussed at length, with planning board
members displaying Interest and cau
tion.

Sheldon answered that planning pro
vides for roadway up to 120 feet wide if
necessary, which, along with Oakland
county's requirements for acceleration
and de-acceleration lanes to aid traffic
fiow, should avoid any serious bottle
neck conditions.
In other action taken at tbe joint
session, the planning board scheduled
a public hearing on a request from
Lonnie Stevens to rezone a seven-acre
parcel on the south side of De Gross
street west of Novl road.
Planning board consultant Walde
mar Johnson, recommended against
the Stevens' request that sought a
multiple family classification. John
son's statement opposing the request

A special meetlngwassetforMarch
18 for planning board members and
Village Attorney Howard Bond to study
details offlleplans.
In another action, the council ap
proved a planning board recommenda
tion to grant a request for zoning
change from RIF to MI for a Novi
road site.
In response to questions from coun
cilman Ray Evans, the petitioner,
Joseph Merllno, said that he requested
the light manufacturing classification
to proceed with plans for erecting
facilities to house an industrial cater
ing business. Merllno said that con
struction would begin as soon as frost
has left the ground.
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Cynthia Grace Gustaf, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Douglas Gustaf, 350
Debra Lane, and Gary L. Beasley,
U.S.M.C. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Goodwin of Starbuck, Wash
ington.
For the ceremony in Las Vegas
interdenominational chapel the bride
wore a short-length gown of beige lace.
She was attended by her sister, Diane
Gustaf.
Alter a wedding trip to Big Bear
Mountain resort, the newlyweds willbe
making their home at Costa Mesa, Cali
fornia, until April when they expect to
go to Okinawa. The bridegroom pre
sently is stationed with the Marine
Corps at ElToro Marine base. He has
been in serVice two years and has two
years left to serve.
The bride, a 1965 Northville high
school graduate, and her sister have
been living in Costa Mesa.

Las Vegas was the settlilg for the
marriage last Saturday, February 24. of

Mrs. Gory L. Beosley
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Famous Brand Ladies'
*SKI JACKETS *SKI SLACKS
*CAR COATS
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Ladies'
118 E. Main

Wear
349-0777
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DON'T WEAR
A TOURNIQUET
tight pantylegs can
hinder normal circulation,
cause unsightly and
uncomfortable marking
and swelling of the legs
and feet. Take the time to
be expertly fitted,
and to be sure...

...WEAR A
COMPENSATE
Panty Girdle
with the
ADJUST-A-THIGH®
pantyleg inserts that flex with your leg,
expand to comfortably fit your very own.
thigh size.

TWO SILVER anniversary festivi
ties last weekend honored the Reverend
and Mrs. George Jerome, who were
married 25 years ago today in Homer,
New York.
Eighty-nine friends and relatives
attended the open house given Sunday by
the couple's live children with the help
of four long-time friends. Mrs. Crispen
Hammond offered her
Timberlane road home!
for the occasion and
was assisted by Mrs.
George Weiss, Mrs.
Albert Jones and Mrs.
William Williams.
The Jerome chil
dren, who hosted with
them, are Philip, Da
vid, who came from
Wooster college stud
ies, Jane, a North
ville high schoo] senior, John and Nan
cy. Also assisting were Mrs. Philip
Jerome and Mrs. Jerome's mother,
Mrs. M. E. Enrlght.
Mrs. Enrlght honored the couple
with a family dinner Saturday evening
at Hillside Inn.
The Jeromes, who live at 743 Hor
ton, have been Northville residents for
12 years. He is protestant chaplain for
Northville State hospital. Mrs. Jerome
directs the two young people's choirs
at Northville Presbyterian church.
Decorating the refreshment tables
at Sunday's open house were a wedding
cake and a floral centerpiece. The
couple was presented with a treasure
chest by Northville friends. During the
open house relatives and friends called
from New York, Wisconsin and Ohio.
Out-of-town guestslncludedMr.and
Mrs.
Ernest Schmidt from Grand
Rapids, their daughter, Kathy, who
came from Alma College, Mr. and

160 Girl Scouts
To Sell Cookies

laaa:

Enjoy panty girdle
comfort and freedom
but...

1968 Variety of Girl Scout cookie,
one of five kinds for which NorthVille Girl Scouts will begin taking
orders Ffidoy.

five different varieties. She points out
that in these days of rising prices, the
cookies are an especially good buy as
they still are priced at 50 cents a box.
Varieties include scot teas (a short
bread), savannahs (peanut butter), choc
Mrs. Jamps Connelly from Erie. Mich
olate mints, sanduich creams and pix
igan, Mr. and Mrs. Vern Parks from
ies (cocoanut).
Chelsea, the Richard Kays from Grosse
The cookies will be delivered dur
Pointe, and Mrs. Coy Sandrock,
ing the week of April 29 to May 4.
k * X* * *
Three varieties of the cookies, Mrs.
TOMORROW
- the first Friday in
Pixley adds, have special inside wrap
Lent
is
World
Day of Prayer with
pings that make them a good choice for
local services plannedfrom 1:30to2:30
mailing to friends or relatives in the
p.m. at Northville First Methodist
armed forces overseas. The scot teas
church for all womenof the com-nunity.
have four-sectioned wrappings within
The service is being sponsored
the box while the savannahs and pixies
jointly by the Methodist, Northville
have
an
extra,
sealed
wrap.,
B I R T H S
First Presbyterian and Willowbrook
. - Girl ?couts -ftlll be taking orders
Mr. and Mnf. Roberf
E.U.B. church-women.^
forms supplied by the Burry biscuit
Maisonneuve, 1051 Allen'
Mrs. Paul Beard, chairman for the
company, who makes the cookies and
drive, are parents of ababy
host
church, notes that the observance
supplies all promotional material for
daughter, born February 26
dates
from 1887 with prayer and giv
the major fund-raising project of the
at St. Mary hospital. The
ing for world-wide missions its pri
area troops. The scouts have been
baby, who weighed 5 pounds, asked to wear their uniforms while
mary purpose.
11 ounces at birth, joins a
Mrs. Richard Somers, of the Meth
selling - although they may not show
brother, 5, and a sister, 11
odist church, will be special organist
under winter coats. Theyalso have been
at home.
with Mrs. Orin Cooley, Mrs. Charles
requested to sell in a "buddy" system
George, Mrs. Jack Slotnlck and Mrs.
with a neighbor-scout if possible.
Grandparents are Mr.
Harold Marks, all from the host group,
The
50
cent
purchase
price
is
divid
and Mrs. Ernest Maisonne
ushering.
ed
with
more
than
half
going
to
the
girl
uve of Escanaba and Mr.
Mrs. Leon Blackburn, chairman
scouts: 21 cents to the Huron Valley
and Mrs. Michael Constan
from
Willowbrook E.U.B., and Mrs.
council for'activities that Include pri
tino of Brampton.
Harvey Shank and Mrs. Thomas Needmarily Camp Linden, 5 cents to the
ham^ from that church will be present
selling troop. The Burry company re
Mr. and Mrs. William
ing the program together with Mrs.
ceives 22 cents a box and the remain
S. Milne m, 54280 West
Elden Blery, Mrs. Ole Sarto and Mrs.
ing
2
cents
is
state
sales
tax,
Eight Mile road, are par
Thomas Sechler, of the Presbyterian
,
Each
troop
has
a
mother
volunteer
ents of a daughter, Beth
church.
Mrs. John Moorhead is chair
serving as cookie chairman who will
Anne, born February 21 at
man of arrangements for the Presby
collect
the
moneyand
distribute
cookies
St. Mary hospital. The
terian women.
baby, who weighed 7 pounds to the girls selling. Scouts ulll be taking
sci « ),c » »: >e
j
,
orders only during the 16-day drive. No
12 ounces at birth, joins a
TO
HERALD
the
World
Day
of
Pray
money is collected until the cookies are
brother, Brian Scott, 2, at
er and remind women of the community
delivered.
home.
of the service at 1:30 p.m. Friday
The sale coincides with Girl Scout
Northville Methodist church bells will
The baby's mother is
Week, March 10-16.
ring at one o'clock.
the former Carole Gale.
Novi girl scouts, who belong to the
SC
f X* *
*
Maternal grandparents are
South Oakland Council, already have
Mr. and Mrs. R. F, Gale
completed their cookie sale, held the
"GUESS WHATS?" brought to the
of South Lyon
end of January.
Monday dessert meeting of the Base

About 160 Northville girl scouts
TOll be ringing area doorbells to take
orders in the annual cookie sale which
begins tomorrow and continues through
March 16.
The girls will be from Northville's
eight junior, cadet and senior troops
that are part of the Huron Valley Girl
Scout council. In this area Brownie
troops do not participate in the annual
sale.
Mrs. Keith Pixley, 1968 cookie
chairman, announces that again this
year the girls will be taking orders for

s

Northville

"GIRL SCOUT-GOOD!" - That's
what Jackie Gray of Girl Scout
Troop 234 asserts as she testes a

Paternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. William
S. Milne of Northville. Mrs.
Milne is Northville city
clerk.

Line Questers antiques society at the
Nine Mile road home of Mrs. Robert
Bretz provided merriment as well as
added to members' knowledge of yes
terday's living.
Household items from pre-electric
living days brought by Mrs. E. A.
Chapman included a rolling iron to
heat on the stove for fluting ruffles.
She also brought a hook from the old
fur trading station at Fort Mackinac
AND the copper plate from the top of
a moonshine still she was given when
she visited in the Ashevllle highlands
during her girlhood.
An unusual dome-shaped object with
three mother-of-pearl shells and a tiny
bird decorating the top was brought to
the meeting by Quester president Mrs.
Paul Beard. It proved to be a bell.
This and the -'silver gadget" with
hinged sides that opened to become a
double vegetable dish were borrowed
from her mother, Mrs. William B.
Walker, and are long-time possessions.
A heavy iron "fireman's key" with
six holes to open any type of water
hydrant nut wasthe contribution of Mrs.
Leonard Klein. Other old-time utensils
inspected and identified by members
included a pastry cutter, pot scrubber,
shot maker and a "mote spoon"-the
latter to sift out foreip objects from
one's tea.

F R E Y D L ' S

The Lincoln House, as the spacious
colonial home at 47133 Nine Mile
road near Beck has come to be known,
opened its doors Monday to a group
that could appreciate fully its lastcentury heritage.
New owner Mrs. Robert Bretz was
hostess for the February meeting of
the Base Line Questers antiques so
ciety. As fascinating to members as
the curiosities from the past brought
for a "show and tell" day was the home
they were visiting.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bretz with
their son and daughter moved to the
home six months ago from Northville
Estates, Ever since, Mrs. Bretz says,
she has been collecting bits of infor
mation to try to piece together the
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Figure trimming Compensate girdles and panty girdles are
made of lightweight powernet with DuPont machine washable
Lycra Spandex and Antron Nylon.
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Mrs. Marie Knapp, supervisor of
the Northville junior and senior high
school cafeterias, has been hospitaliz
ed at the University of Michigan hos
pital in Ann Arbor for, two weeks. It
Is expected she will be theire another .
week.
)if X X « A k X *
Mrs. Herbert Frogner, 51300 West
Seven Mile road, is working on ar
rangements for the 25th reunion ban
quet of the Highland Park high school
class of 1943 which is to be held June
7 at Roma Hall. Any area alumni may
call her for reservations or informa
tion at 349-2647.
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Robert Prom has been named 1968
Northville P-TA carnival chairman,
P-TA area council president Donald
Williams announced Monday.
The carnival will be held Friday,
May 17. Location for the carnival
hasn't been determined. Prom said.
Anyone wishing to assist with the
carnival planning Is asked to call
Prom, 349-2287. The carnival Is the
only fund-raising project of the North
ville P-TAs and its proceeds are
divided among the five schools in the
district.
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Sandra Kay Pormenter
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Parmenter,
727 Thayer boulevard, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Sandra
Kay, to Arthur E. Forth, II, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Forth, 21718 Kilrush
drive.
The bride-elect attended Central
Michigan university where she was
affiliated with Alpha Chi Omega soror
ity. She presently is employed with
Detroit Diesel Engine division. Her
fiance is a junior at Central Michigan
and is affiliated with Delta Sigma Phi
fraternity. Both are 1965 graduates of
Northville high school.
A January wedding is planned.
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Date

Mr. and Mrs. Russell M. Knight, 795
Carpenter, announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Margaret Jean, to Raymond
C. Syplewski, son of Mr. and Mrs.Slgmund Sypniewski, 15250 Lakewood
drive, Plymouth.
A June 15 wedding Is plannedby the
couple. BothareteachersatPlymouth's
Junior High West. Miss Knight teaches
art while her fiance teaches English,
social studies andreadlngandisdlrector of the drama club.
The bride-elect was graduated from
Eastern Michigan university with a
BA degree in art education In 1967.
Her fiance is a 1963 graduate of Eas
tern with a BA degree in secondary
education. On campus he was a mem
ber of Gamma Theta Upsilon and
WEMU, an on-campus broadcasting
'station.'He cui-reiltly is working on Ms
master's degree at Eastern.
^
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Do You Knov^ Where

STUFFED

SALON

CARP?

Open Noon-IO P.M.
Novi's Elegant 'Lincoln Place'

c o o 0.> ^ T I M E
P A R T Y'r-'s T O R E

349-4220
107 E. Main St. Nofthville

L a d i e s /
at

•

From Cookevllle, Tennessee, comes
news of the engagement of Cynthia
Deborah Allen to Thomas Robert Bo
gart. The announcement Is made by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald F.
Allen, formerly of Plymouth. Her fi
ance Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bogart of 46638 West Main street.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
Plymouth high school and now Is at
tending Western Michigan university
where she is affiliated with Delta Zeta
sorority.
Thomas is a Northville high school
graduate and now attends Eastern
Michigan university. He Is affiliated
with Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
No wedding date has been set.

BONGI'S

j

I NOW...

Cynthia Deborah Allen

You Can Buy...

King's Daughters will meet at 2
p.m. Tuesday, March 5, at the home of
Mrs. Elden Blery, 217 West Dunlap
street. Members are to voteonamendments to the constitution.

your

new

man

is

showing

the

1968
International
Show!

and a wide grosjjrain
bow combine for the
The

<

GRECIAH

LM

CHUHKY

Featuring

look that swings this spring.

featuring the

In NaVy Blue,
Orange, Yellow,
Black Patent

CUT

(Take a piece of paper-cover
left half of pIioto, then cover
right holf. Notice how much
toller and more tailored the
left side of the man appears in
the newer styling.)

Lincoln's Famous Springfield Home

Little heel, square toe

Set or Non-Set

tlirougliout

^ p H s

^^jfff

...CHEESE

BREAD

LENTEN
Make a dote for
your Chunky Cut

LOAF

DAILY ALL DURING LENT

PROOflHG

WATCH FOR FLAKY
CHEESE ROLLS, TOO!

CALL
349-9871
StyKiig With

CALIFORNIA, U.S.A.

Our
112 E. Main
NORTHVILLE
Phone 349-0777

Ads
Your
.Saaaaaaaaaaai
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Wear

Friday & Saturday Specials:
* CREAM CHEESE CAKE - 99<
*SOUR-CREAM PINEAPPLE
COFFEE RING - 75<

That Continental
HAIR STYLISTS
P a r i s

Men's
Salesman

P r o m

The Robert Bretz Home Interior

bound!

•SWEATERS *JACKETS *BAN LONS
*KNIT SHIRTS *SWIMWEAR 'WALKING SHORTS
Let

from previous owners. She believes
her father sold the property to Jack
Wells, whom several area residents
remember having lived there. At that
time, Mrs. Teshka recalls, the wood
work was "beautiful black walnut. "She
especially remembered the wood inthe
wide, open staircase.
In its early days, the property un
doubtedly had many outbuildings. Four,
including the barn and smoke and ice
house, still are there. Mrs. Bretz
observed that the "twin" Lincoln home
near Haggerty still boasts about a
dozen outbuildings. A marked differ
ence in the two homes on the Inside,
she mentioned, is the style of wood
work. Her home has plain, wide boards
while the companion house has wood
work with much more detailing.
Right now the Bretz family is de
lighted whenever a long-time resi
dent can add to their knowledge of the
old home they moved to so that they
could keep horses - and In which all,
Mrs. Bretz explains, are enjoying a
"link with yesterday."

N o r t h v i l l e

Hew

Available in a full range of sizes and styles with front panels,
front and back panels, and front, back and side panels to fit
your figure type and your purse. S6.95.
Nationally advertised in Good Housekeeping, Redbook and McCall's jcoodHo^iiMfii^^ CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR
Come in and try yours on today at:
X^rZu"*^** 112 East Main
NorthVille

E n g a g e m e n t s

F o r

Quality Dry Cleaning
Alterations
Dye Work
Re-weaving
Tux Rental p | ^ £ £
m n

structure, while the house onNine Mile
road was updated, perhaps 13 years ago,
by a previous owner, Mr. Nichoden,
who now lives in Florida.
At that time the home gained a
large family kitchen and two picture
windows. Mrs. Bretz comments that
she appreciates the care given to the
restoration at thattimeas she under
stands the owners searched for the
old doors and woodwork to match the
original.
Except for removing a partition
that had been added to divide the mas
ter bedroom into two rooms, the Bretzes have changed nothing. Marietta
Bretz adds that she is justappreciating
the old pegged woodwork and details of
yesteryear.
Although the Bretzes have not an
original abstract yet that dates the
house, they have been told it was built
about 1838, supposedly for a minister
who is said to have married couples in
his parlor.
That date would place the home
close to the age of some other prop
erties in the area. Mrs. Waldo Johnson
of Novi road near Nine Mile has a
parchment deed for the original portion
of their home dating it 1834. John
Christensen, 45144 Nine Mile road,
dates the original portion of his home
at 1837 as he found the deed Ina parti
tion when he was remodeling.
Through the years the home, which
was part of an operating dairy and fruit
farm, seems to have changed hands
several times;
Mrs. Emil Teshka, who is over 70
years old now and living in Livonia,
remembers living in the home all during
her childhood. Her father, William
Melsner, bought the 120-acre farm,
she remembers, when she was seven.
Its huge barn then was used for dairy
farming. In those days, she says, the
property was known as the Cady farm

|

Bow's A r t . . .
the fashion look
in shoes
from Naturalizer
...or

H o m e

gracious home's history.
It has acquired the reputation of
being a "Lincoln house' as it is so
similar to .\braham Lincoln's house in
Springfield. Mrs. Bretz understands
that her home is one of three built on
this plan during the same period in
Michigan. Another is also located on
Nine Mile road near Haggerty road
and the third is reportedly In Troy,
Michigan.
Lincoln bought his Springfield home
from the Reverend Charles Dresser
in 1844 for $1500. He lived there until
he became president.
Today tile Interior of the Lincoln
house in Springfield is quite different,
as Mary Todd Lincoln Is supposed to
have made changes In the Springfield

The Base Line chapter accepted the
offer of Mrs. William B. Walker to hold
the March meeting at "Happy Acres,"
her home on Eight Mile road. The or
iginal portion of this home was built in
1829. One of thewell-cared-for-homes
of the area, it also is known for its
beautiful gardens.
^
lit ;f * A 3«c
Hilberry Theatre Understudies, 2
p.m., Presbyterian church.
March 1 - World Day of Prayer ser
vice, 1:30 p.m., Northville Metho
dist church.

Beauty
F r o m

L i n c o l n ' s

Novi House Linked to Springfield

i

M a r r i e s

After
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By JEAN DAY

Vorthville
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Room
135 E . Cady

Northville
Phone 349-9871
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"NORTHVILLE'S
FAMILY
SHOE STORE"

It has been such a gradual trend to the new silhoutte, that only • direct
comparison of a 1950 3-button and a 1968 2-button would reveal the startling
difference. The "New Look" is evidenced at Lapham's by recent spring
shipments of Kuppenheimer, Botany and Clipper-Craft - Or, our tailoring
shop can modernize yesterday's suits into today's trim fashion.

Michigan Bankaro
D

123 E. MAIN

NORTHViLLE

349-2320

0

Men's Shop

Northville, Michigan

FI-9-3677

I
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^
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NORTHVILLE 1/2 acre lot. Houses
from $35,000 up. Asking $7,900. 2273442 or 229-9462.
18tf
NORTHVILLE ESTATES
4-bdrm. colonial, 2K2 baths
1st floor laundry
Living & Dining Room
Family rm. With fireplace
2-car attached garage
Full basement
Half acre lots
from 533,900
Still time for color
selection

VA REPOSSESSED
Variety of Homes
Best interest rate
No mortgage costs
Call Management Broker

ELLIS
20720 Middlebelt at 8 Mi.
476-1700

J.

BUILDER

47200 CHERRY HILL
CANTON TOWNSHIP
Plymouth School District
Spacious,
3-bedroom
ranch, fireplace in living
room, carpeted family
room, breezeway, 2/'2
car attached garage, 5
acres, horses permitted.
S42,500.
340 N. Center
NorthVille

REAL ESTATE CO.

ON YOUR LOT
3 bedrooms, bricit rcnch, 40 it.
wide, full bsmt., over 1000 sq.
ft., ceromic tile, 20' living rm
Will build within 50 miles of
Detroit. Model ond office at
23623 6 MileRd., 2 blocks
East of Telegroph.

3 bedroom, 1600 square ft. j
brick ranch with 2 car at- ;
tached garage on K2 acre;
corner lot in Novi Town- ;
ship, near Northville
carpeted living room, hall
& 2 bedrooms, attic with
: pull down ladder - immedi
ate possession, $32,900.

C & L HOMES
KE-7-3640 - KE-7-2699

Realty

437-5131
AND

INSURANCE

We need listings now, to meet the growing demand
for houses, acreage, lots and lake property in the
South Lyon Area. If you plan on selling in the near
future let us help, by offering expert information on
valuation, and financing. Our complete service is
available to you by calling us now.
Selling is Our Business

Offers:

121 E. LAKE ST.
SOUTH LYON, MICH.

^ 318 Pennell-3-bedroom new home, carpeting,
basement. Nice buy at 521,900, reduced.

Home
437-5714

Herb Weiss Representative

# 23277 BALCOMBE-Meodowbrook Lake Subdivision. A new 4-bedroom, 2 full baths, split level.
Large family room with fireplace, basement and lots
of storage space. Hot water heat. $37,900-

^ 17875 Beck Rd. This 16 acres with a 5 rm. house,
offers an opportunity to invest in land that is ideally
located for o sub-division. Sewer & water border the
property. The house has been completely modernized
and re-decorated. Has one bath and full basement.
$55,500.

C. H. LETZRING

^ 44955 Thornapple Ln. Typical country living, 5
bdrm. ranch with fcmily room and 3 baths, on approxi
mately 3 acres. Also large horse born with tack room,
fireplace and Vi bath. This home was built in 1963
and enlarged in 1965. Reasonably priced at $52,500.
^ 20120 Whipple Dr. If you long for quiet, suburban
living, don't miss seeing this 7-room, 3-bedroom houst
on a one-acre lot in NorthVille township. It's an ex
clusive residential area with no throuth traffic. Cus
tom built. Excellent condition. Two-car garage,
$39,900.

Two bedroom home on 4J4 acres. Very pretty location. Located at 16381 Franklin Rd. between Five
and Six Mile Roads. Land alone is worth the asking
price of $21,500.

Good Investment: 3 Family income, located at 410 E.
Main Street. Total rental value $300 per month. Pro
perty zoned commercial. 60 x 160 ft. Each unit has
one bedroom.
$19,500 with terms of $8,000 down and
payments of $150 per mo.

^3-bedroom house on /4 acre on Five Mile Rood.
Family room and fireplace, two full baths. $33,900.

2 Vacant lots. Each 60' x 143'. Located on Center
Street across from High School. $4500 each.

9

RENTAL: Furnished apartment-$145 per month.

0

Lot in Connemara, wooded. $6,500.

NEW COMMERCIAL IN NORTHVILLE
0 This is a new 2 story building, adjacent to public
parking in the heart of Northville's business district.
3200 sq. ft. each floor. 3 rental units on first level,
2nd level now occupied by seller. Separate heating
units. Coll for more details.
IN SOUTH LYON
^ 673 Center Ridge Rd * :ustom built 6 room ranch
home with 3 Ige.
c f \ \ \ ) v 1''2 boths, full base
ment. 1 cor garage. J ^ ^ r i J O ' lot. $25,500.

4-bedroom home at 310 W. Dunlap st. 2 fireplaces,
3)2 baths. Excellent condition. Close to schools
and shopping. S39,500.
12 acres located on Eleven Mile Road, 'i miie West
of Taft Road in Novi Township. $21,600

s
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Finished
$13,990
On Your Lot
3 bdrm. ranch, full base
ment, ceramic tile. Formica
tops, hardwood
floors, insulated walls
and ceilings, birch cabinets, doors, paneling
and complete painting.
Model: 28425Pontiac TrI.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
On Crawl Space - $12,400

GE-7-2014

COBB HOMES

Acreage-5 acres & up.
* * *

Located in Western Woyne
County.

For infoftnation
Call Leo Van Bonn
437-2443
or
Sam Bailo 437-7184

Excellent
opportunity

partnership
for
men.
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H
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New 3 bedroom brick home overlooking the park on
a large wooded lot. Privacy, yet in the city. Sur
rounded by expensive hofnes. Builder's model.
Under$27000.
-* * *
Authentic Early American Farmhouse - new - just
composted. 14 acre, sewer, paved rood. Edenderry
Hills, west edge of NorthVille. Fcrmol dining room,
and family room and den. Basement. 4 bedrooms.
Donegal Ct. $51900.
* * *

1
I

5 bedroom, charming executive type home. Vi acre.
Toll trees. EVERY convenience. Superb decor.
Formal dining room, family room, basement. Laraugh
Dr., Edenderry Hills. $64900.
Call us for information on 3 bedroom, one story, ele
gant brick homes in Northville-Plymouth area--acre
parcels with trees. Edge of town. Under S40000.

Dick Lyon, Salesman (349-2152)
;W:¥ft::::W:::::::::%¥:W:::%%^^

Farm. 70 acres. May divide. Excellent barn. 4
bedroom house - 90 years old, fine condition. 8 Mile
Road, just west of Northvi lie.

R E A L T Y

I

Buying or Selling-Our Experience
is Your Protection
160 E. Main St.

phone 349-1515
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7-Miscellany

Produce

PHOTOSTATIC
COPIES
* Up to size 11" X 17'
* One day serVice

STEERS

Vacant acreage. $1000 to $1700 per A.

J

GL-3-1020

•yiSrSrSS::::;::^:^

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail
FI-9-5270
Plymouth

Whole, Sides, Quarters or Primal Cuts-USDA Choice
SPECIAL PRICES FOR FARMERS
Let us slaughter and process your beef expertly

SALEM

PACKING

10665 Six Mile Rd., li Mile W. of Napier Rd. FI-9-4430

HAYES

ENTERPRIZE

FARM

LIST OF SPRING CUSTOM FARMING SERVICES Now is the time to arrange for your Spring planting
needs. Call now to get on our list to insure prompt
serVice this Spring. The serVice we offer is complete.
Our inethods and equipment are advanced and modern.
We will do just one operotion of your planting or the
complete job, including furnishing the seed and fertili
zer; also we offer a complete harvesting service.
Plowing
Bulk Fertilizer Spreading
Discing
Spraying
Dragging
Drilling & Seeding
Cultipacking
Standard Corn Planting
Roto Hoeing
15" Corn & Soybean Planting
Cultivating
No Tillage Corn Planting
For a survey of your pasture, reseeding, hay seeding.
Oat planting, corn planting, soybean planting and other
custom farm jobs, call
JOE HAYES
GE-8-3572
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Rent
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12-Help

Wanted

CONVENIENT
FOOD MART

Rent

GENERAL KITCHEN
COOK
FULL
TIME, DAYS
HOUSE for family of 5; children young.
Prefer country living in Northville,
BOHL'S RESTAURANT
Plymouth area. 349-2614.
349-9819
FARM LAND, barns and storage sheds,
Joe Hayes, GE 8-3572.
HStfc
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
PROGRAMMER
10-Wanted to Buy
Experienced 360, R.P.G.
USED ORCHARD SPRAYER. Used 10- and machine language.
28 or 11-28 tractor tire. Dean Jensen,
located
in
29081 W. Chicago, Livonia. GA 2-2220.Company
42
Novi,
Michigan with
brond new facilities.
BUILDER NEEDS LOTS
Salary open, paid life
Any location. Single or
insurance and hospitali
in groups.
SeWer and
zation.
Water must be in.
P.O. Box n35-A
KE-8-8680
Detroit, Mich. 48232

Water Softener

ROOM or smaii furnished apartment
for gentleman. 349-S578.

Salt
SAFE-T.SALT
and

Ammonium
Sulphate
for sidewalks

SPECIALTY
FEED
13919 Haggerty
Plymouth
GL-3-5490
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Due to temporary disability end discontinuance of farffling, Mr. Willoughby is selling the below listed property at public auction, at tlie farm, located at the corner of Brookviile Rd. and Pontiac Trail.
Directions: From the interchange of US-23 and Territorial Road, go exct on Territorial to Pontiac
Trail, then north I mi. to the corner of Brookville.Between South Lyon and Ann Arbor.

Trucks
Ford, F750 Troefor
Inri.. 3/4 ten Pickup. 1950
Gromm. 34 ft. stock trailer
Fniehouf, 30 ft.flattrailer
FordlSlE'^T. Pickup
Equipment
Inri. 4-row cultivator (wirii side dresser kit
mounted)
Inri. Com picker. No. 20
Inri. No. 40, Com pkmrer
Inri. No. 311, 3.bottoni pkw
Inri. No. 301 plow .
Inri. 7 ff. mower
Inri. Hoy condirioner
Inri. bus saw
Bad9«r, self-unloading wagon
John Deere wagon w/lenix self-unloading box
John Deere Hoy Rake 640
John Deere Bailor, 14T
John Deert field chopper No. IS
John Deere KBA 8 ft. wheel disc

John Deere 8-row sprayer
John Deere 350 40 ft. elevator
John Deere Orchard Disc
New Idea Manure Spreoder P.T.O.
MM Tandem Axel Manure Spreoder
2 Fox Choppers
2 Ch>d busters
3 Wagons
3 Cattle Oilers
Are Welder
Knolder Burr Mill
Gole Blowcf and pipe (new)
Metal calf creep
Metal feed bunks
2-wheel trailer wirii box
250-300 cedor posts
Large omt. of hoy (first cutting)
1^ Silo af Feed
Tractors
Inri. 300 Utility w/looder -FsfdJubIte
Inri. 450 gas, 1960 Model -FordS-N
Inri. Supm-M, 1953
-Ford9-N

A quonrity of small items. Including catrie equipment, tools, etc., too numerous to mention.
R.

D .

" B o b '

W i l l o u g h b y

AKTMU" t. COOO AUen's Lunch Wagon en Grounds
TERMS — Floyd Kehrl, Clerk
National Bank of Detroit
Plymouth "Branch
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Wayne G. Felghner, ouc.
676-5028. AC-517

13-Situations

MACHINE
TRAINEE

Income Potential for you
$15,000 to $25,000 year

3

14-Pets,

7

-

2

Animals

0

1

1

17-Business S e r v i c e s

All
stores independently
ow-ned, individuals, partners
and families.
Modest Investment
Equity Capital also available
Balance financed
CONVENIENT FOOD MART
Franchised By
HASSETT FOOD MARTS, INC.
13450 Livernois
Detroit, Mich. 43221
Ph. 342-S232

COLLEGE GIRL
Wonts job as companion
for a lady needing help
for the summer. Clean,
responsible, experienced,
with transportation &
references.
Contact
MARGARET ALLARD
NEW HUDSON, MICH.
438-4901

14-Pets,

All Shifts

COLLIE PUPPIES, registered i unregistered, guaranteed health, $35 to
$75. Terms accepted. 349-4485 -45640
12 Mile.
tf

STEADY EMPLOYMENT
MANY FRINGE BENEFITS
- APPLY-

ALUMINUM
SIDING

.\T STUD- Arabiafi stallion, l967MHSA
Arabian Harness Reserve C:hamplon.
Bay with 4 white socks. 349-5679.
42-44-46 etc.

South Lyon, Mich.

HANDY

WANT

AD

23283 Currie Rd.
GE-7-2446

Aluminum Siding
Aluminum Trim
Guaranteed 30 years

IMMEDlATE SERVICE
7 Yeon To Pzy
No Money Down
Additions-Free Estimates
FHA Terms
TRl-COUNTY HOME
MODERNIZATION CO.
349-2717

Roofing - All Kinds

A S P H A L T

P A V I N G

DRIVEWAYS

PARKING AREAS

ROOFING REPAIRS
ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

* SITEWORK
* LANDSCAPING
* RETAINING WALLS

IRISH SETTER puppies, very strong
and healthy. 453-2251.

400 Wm. N. McMunn St.

THIS

ALL TYPES OF SIDING

SMALL PEDIGREED sheepdog free to
good home. Housebroken. Loves peopie. 476-1789.

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE
COMPANY

T. H. PREVO EXCAVATING COMPANY
453-1027
424 N. Main, Plyirlouth

FORM

Insert

One

Word

Per

Spoce

OR JUST PHONE 349-1700 OR 437-2011
i2 WORDS OR LESS-$i-00 (MINII^UIH CHARGE)
EACH ADDITIONAL WORD-Sc
iO': DISCOUNT FOR PAYMENT WITH ORDER
MAIL THIS TO

THE
NORTHVILLE RECORD

Learn Hair
Styling...

Animals

ROOFING&SIDING

Storm Windows-Doors

WOULD LIKE to care for pre-schooI
children in my home - South Lyonarea
437-1549.
H9CX

PRODUCTION WORKERS

USE

COMPLETE HOME
MODERNIZATION

BABY-SITTING in my home. Preschooler and/or kindergartner in the
afternoon. References. 349-4614.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
for

CONSTRUCTION
INSPECTOR
For Sewers and Water
Mains. Top pay for ex
perienced, capable man.
Phone 862-1725
for interview

GR-4-4204

Wanted

WILL DO baby-sitting in my home,
full time. 437-2949.

Manufacturer located in
Walled Lake has immedi
ate openings for persons
with mechanical obi lities.
No experience is neces
sary aswewill train you.
This is steady employ
ment with a good starting rate & fully paid
company fringe benefits.
Apply at
2285 W. Maple Road
Wolled Lake, Mich.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer

Locations available Walled
Lake, Farmington, 1?oyal Oak,
Clawson. Pontiac.

AUCTION

MASON CONTRACTOR-WILLIAM YADLOSKY
Brick and Block Work-Chimneys-Fireplaces
Floors-Driveways

ANGUS

u

COMMODE, chest, table i ciiairs.wall SLEEPING ROOM - Caii 349-1165. WANTED-girls white ice skates. Size COOK, fuii i part time. Apply North- YOUNG MAN to learn Web offset printEXPERIENCED full time office woman FREE - 8 month old male German
telephone, primitives, iarge frames,
iilie Convaiescent Home, 520 W. Main, ing trade. Must be 18 or over, non for insurance agency. Appiy 115 W. Shepherd. 349-4693.
8 or 9. 349-0701.
BULLDOZING
mirrors, giass, china, misc. 453-4379 SLEEPING ROOM - private home, two
349-4290.
51tf
student, own transportation, depend Main street or phone 349-1189. 40tf
after 5:30 and weekends.
in famiiy, private bath. Between New ONE OR TWO acres for private family
able. Scheduled pay increases, union
IRISH SETTER pups AKC, exceiient
Hudson and Novi, 53305 Grand River,home. Cash available, if reasonable. WAITRESS WANTED for dining room benefits. Inter-City Press, 46585 GrandMEN WANTED for full time outside for home, field, or show. 357-2564. AND EXCAVATING
and cocktaii lounge. ApplyAndy'sSfeak River, 2 miles west of Kovl.
Call Logan 5-7333,
ANTIQUE OAK kitchen tabie, 100 years437-7833.
House, 2GB00 Pontiac Trail. Phon?437old, $45; settlers bench (pew type),
40tfl GERMAN HORSESHOER, good refer
2038.
Hltfc TRUCK DRIVER to haul brick with or wa or Mr.T.Smith.476-8700.
$35; Victorian piant stands, $12. Pic 3-BEDROOM home, nice location. 349- WANTED 2 used garage doors, 8, 9,or
ences, phone Ypsilanti 483-5657 or SEPTIC TANKS-GRADING
10 ft. 437-1394.
tures, lampsandother items. 349-2727. 2382.
without truck. GE 8-3546. H9-10cx
482-4418.
H9-14CX
MALE MACHINE operators wanted.
AIRLINE TRAINEE
CHUCK SMITH
ANTIQUE AUCTION - Saturday, March APARTMENT, 2 bedrooms, references PRIVATE imlividuai wants to buy smallAppiy Armor Industries at 25460 Novi MECHANICS, construction equipment.
FOR SALE - Beagle puppies AKC In
Age 19-28.
Excellent
13650
10 Mile-South Lyon
20tf
2, 1 p.m., clocks, lamps, trunks,rockand security deposit required. 349- home. Will pay cash or buy equity. road.
Shop and field service. Union scale
ternational Champion Bred - started
ers, ciiina, glass, iron, primitives, 1189.
349-2717 or GR 4-4204.
32tf RN's, LPN's, Nurses aids and laundry and benefits. In Livonia, GA 1-2600
42tf
future.
No experience
hunting - 437-1446.
H9cx
Phone GE-7-2466
furniture, coilectabies! Silver Star,
help. Apply Eastlawi Convalescent or KE 4-8309. Ask for Don Forster.
necessary.
5900 Green road between 1-96-Fen APARTMENT - furnished or unfurnish
Home, 349-0011.
39tf
SCHNAUZER puppies, 8 weeks, AKC,
ton (3 Mi. W. of US 23 - Clyde Rd. ed, lake privilege. Phone 437-5474, caii
WANTED
477-8111
j shots, wormed, international champPLANT AND SALES Managers in Novi
Exit) Open Daily - Sundays (517) 546- after 3:00 p.m.
H9p
WOMAN part-time to cook and wait township requires personai secretary
International Personnel ; ion background, shediess coat, good
NEW HUDSON
0686.
H9cx
I house pet and watch dog. 437-1446.
on customers. Apply Barker's T»1st- with experience in manufacturing piant
TOOLS
31628 Grand River
FENCE CO., INC.
RENT OUR Giamorine shampooer for
between 9 i 10 Mile road. South Lyon.routine, scheduUng reports and rec
1
H9-l0cx
SEE LOCAL LADIES model latest hair your rug cleaning. Gamble Store, SouthH9cx
ords. Typing with bookkeeping or ac
Farmington
1" DRIVE OR LARGER
styles by "The Little Oie Wigmaker" Lyon.
H49tfc
counting abiiity preferred. Ail applica
March 13 South Lyon Elementary gym.
tions
confidential.
S
u
b
m
i
t
r
e
s
u
m
e
a
n
d
SOCKET SET AND/OR
AUTO BUMP i paint man, al! around ,
16-Lost
H9cx MODERN 2 bedroom apt. Refrigerator,
1applications to box 358 Northville Rec
stove, washer and dryer, Aduits. No SEPARATE PIECES
i
I
R
ISH SETTER, red, coiiar with phone
ord.
40tf
COOK
I number. Partiaiiy biind. Vicinity 11LARGE TOOLS.
1967 DiAl^W.MATiC. Brand new sew- pets. Inquire 3950 S. Miiford road
experience. Exceiient opportunity, j
I Mile and Beck road area. Reward. 340- '
ing machine left in Christmas lay-away.corner of W. Maple. 2 miles N. of
MANUFACTURING PLANT of 50 em
ALLARD
38tf
j 4221.
Originally -sold for .$129. Total balanceNew Hudson.
fringe benefits, Rathburn Chevrolet ' ployees in Novi township requires fuiiMALE
OR
FEMALE
CONTRACTING CO.
due only $32.20 or pav $1.25 per week.
time experienced bookkeeper to head up
COMMERCIAL
Call anytime 474-1648.
OFFICE SPACE, heated. Good location NEW HUDSON, MICH.
office
actlviUes. Paid hoiidays, vaca Experience not necessary
Sales, 560 S. Main, Northville.
i
i 17-Business Services
reasonabie. In Northville. m 4-545l.
tion and insurance. Ail appiications con- but need willingness to
RESIDENTIAL
437-2370
l8tf
fldentiai. Submit resume and appiica
WANTED JUNK cars and trucks, any
OFFICE MANAGER
learn. 35 to 40 hour week. i RENT SOFT WATER $2.50 per month,
tions
t
o
B
o
x
3
6
8
Northviiie
Record.
condition. 349-2900.
16tf
437-2074
: Call Brighton AC 9-6565.
50tf
OFFICE, 3 rooms. Heat & air condi
TRAINEE
Must be willing to work
40tf
tioning furnished. Adequate parking.
$7200. Fee paid. Naeither days or nites and
FORD TRACTOR model 871, piow, othe349-3567.
r
32tf l l - M i s c e l l o n y W a n t e d
ENGINEERS
tional company needs
farm machinery for small operator 437swing shift. Age no limit
HORNET
2120.
H7tfc
LARGE OFnCE space ali utiiitiesfurI.E., M.E., E.E.
office manager. Good
but
must
be
out
of
school
nished. 100 W. Duniap. 349-1060 or
ROOF
CONCRETE CO.
Top Notch corporation.
growth potential.
All
349-1355.
40tf
Coll 349-9811
LAMINATING
Great potential. Salary
benefits.
Call
Miss
W A N T E D
NEW APARTMENT - 2 bedroom - in
299 N. Mill St.
PROBLEMS?
open. Call Mrs. Dailey
O'Reilly
S
o
u
t
h
Lyon.
N
o
chiidren.
Caii
453Preserve important per
South Lyon
Old
pictures-the
older
1686.
HSp
477-8111
477-8111
COLLEGE GRADS
sonal cards or pictures
Call New
Phone: GE-8-8411
the better-of historic
International Personnel
International
Personnel
$8,400 up.
Fee paid.
in long-wearing clear
Ready Mix Concrete
Northville
buildings,
Hudson Roofing
31628 Grand River
31628 Grand River
NOW LEASING
Training programs in all
plastic. Up to 4" x 6"
Septic Tanks
places, and personalities
Specializing
in flat roofing,
Farmington
Farmington
fields of industry. Ex
size.
Dry Wells
shingling, and repairs- Free
for use in a special
estimates. Call any time days
perience helpful but not
Acres
Curb Stops
Col
PROMPT
Centennial edition of
or evenings,
PUBLIC RELATIONS
necessary.
Call Mr.
Splash Blocks
The Record to be pub
SERVICE
437-2068
TRAINEE
NEEDED NOW
Kennedy
Form
lished
in
1969.
Pictures
The Northville Record
$6,600. Age 21-35. High
477-8111
South Lyon: Large one
will be returned to the
101 N. Center St.
WOMEN WITH AMBITION
school grad. No experi
S. R. Johnston
International Personnel
bedroom apartment, carowner, along with an
to earn. Good income, part
ence necessary.
PLUMBING349-1700
& Company
31628 Grand River
extra print of each. The
peting, drapes, stove,
or full time. Servicing
477-8111
Farmington
HEATING
Record, oldest weekly
refrigerator
and heat
CUSTOM BUILDERS
AVON customers in your
International Personnel
ANTIQUE AUCTION
newspaper
in
Wayne
furnished. Will fully fur
RESIDENTIAL
NEW INSTALLATION
neighborhood.
31628 Grand River
Sun., March 3-12:30 P.M.
county, was established
REMODELING
nish for responsible per
COMMERCIAL
CLERK-TYPIST
Call
Farmington
9010 Pontiac Trail, 2^2
Age no barrier for this perma
in 1869 by Samuel Little.
SERVICE WORK
son.
20 minutes from
INDUSTRIAL
mi. south of South Lyon
nent salaried position in con
AVON MANAGER,
Please bring or send the
Electric sewer Cieaning
476-0920 or 0921
Ann Arbor, 15 minutes
genial office. Varied duties
Chairs, rockers, com
SUE
FLEMING,
GIRLS! WOMEN! JOBS!
for sales order entry with some
pictures,
along with
Electric Pipe Thawing
from Wixom-Ford plant,
GE-7-2255
modes, tables, china
typing. Full Blue Cross-Blue
FE-5-9545
Don't let your skills be
identifications, to The
20 minutes from P lymouth.
Stiield
Plan
paid.
Paid
life
cabinet, loveseat, book
GLENN C. LONG
dormant.
Put them to
insurance.
Pension plan.
Record office, 101 N.
Indoor heated swimming
Paid
sickness
and
accident
case, washstand, secre
116 E. DUNLAP
use.
Call me if ex
BULLDOZING
Center Street, in care of
plan. Profit sharing plan, libei^
pool OVailableyearround.
Be your
NORTHVILLE
tary,
carnival
gloss,
al school plan. To three weeks
perienced in bookkeep
Jack W. Hoffman.
Earth Moving
Starting from $140 per
PHONE: Fleldbrook 9-0373
vacation.
Call
collect
china, lamps, clocks and
ing or other secretarial
3l3-449-90ll
or
apply:
own Boss
Land Clearing
month.
Call 437-2023
many more. Also general
skills. Mrs. Dailey
Mr. T. Evans
Site
Development-Grading
between
8
and
5.
After
12-Help W a n t e d
Auction every Saturday
0 & S BEARING
477-8111
RAY WARREN
5, coll 437-1159.
night.
OWN
A
MAN 25 to 35 to learn trade. Some
& MFG. CO.
International Personnel
GALE
EXCAVATING CO.
' Edwin H.Murto^
Whitmore Lake, Michigan
Phone 437-1159 mechanl'cal background preferied. Mar
31628'Grand River
27629
Hoggefty
Road
ried, service complete. Fringe bene
FRANCHISED
Auctioneer
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.
'•An Equal Opportunity
Farmington
'^-^
fits. KE 5-3415.
HStfc
WHITFORD
474-6695
Employer"

DRY
DIMNG ROOM and living room furni- |
ture. Heywood - Wakefield birch. Like
new. 349-0853.
j FIREPLACE WOOD
$16.50 per cord, or will
3 PIECE LIVING room outfit, 3 months \
old, Scotchgard. Musi seii for $200. ; take anything of value
Caii 349-2305.
j
in trade
474-7365
PIANO and automatic washer and mis- ;
cellaneous Items. Saturday only. 562
Randolph.
,
CHIPPENDALE green brocade sofa, I
$75; maple end-tables. $7; wringer j
washer, electric dryer. $10; leather ;
couch i chair, $25; youth bed and j
mattress, $25. 349-5343.
I
I
I
REDECORATING: couch, lamp.s, end [
tables, dining room suite with buffet I
and desk. Misc. 437-2226.
H9p I

o

7-Miscellany

QUALITY kitchen arpet. Call for free TWIN BEDS - dark wood, box .springs,
estimate. D iDFlooi'Covering,North inner spring maftres.s, $55; small corn
viiie. 349-4480.
37tf er china cabinet, white, $10; book
shelves, $7; chest-of-rtrawers, $8 to
Sewing machine. BEAUTIFUL 1967 S22.50, inner spring mattress 4 box
DIAL-O-MATIC buttonhoies, iiems,de springs, e3ChS12.50. Nodealers. 53305
signs, etc. All built-in (left in iay- Gr. River, 437-7833.
I away). $31.80 total balance or take on
payments of $1.10 per week. Call any- ; ALUMINUM SIDING white, Reynolds
time 334-3886.
I $23.50 - 100 sq. ft., white seconds,
$18.50, aluminum gutters, white enamRCA 3-way biack I white TV, mahog- j eied 15? per ft. GArfleid 7-3309. H37tfc
any cabinet. 349-2397.
44

BUY BEFORE PRICES RISE!

Northville's Oldest Real Estate Office
I

e

R E A L T Y

Stan Johnston, Realtor

ESTATE

125 E. MAIN
NORTHVILLE
349-3470 or 349-0157 Herb Bednar, Salesmen (349-4279)

s

CALL GE-7-2600

* * *

J

5-Farm

o

Write Box No. 367, c/o
The NorthVille Record

S T A R K

Try Our New Computerized
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES
For Better Results.
m i

.

l

BY OWNER, 3 bedroom ranch, 1 1/2 WHEAT STRAW and hay - phone NOTREAT RUGS right, they'li be a deiight if cioaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
baths, extra bedroom in basement, 3-0929.
H9cx
electric shampooer $1. Dancers, South
built-ins in kitchen, carpeting. 43715
H9cx
Dorisa Court. Call 349-4173.
NOTICE - Last year we could not acLyon.
commodate ali the peopie who had stand
BOOSEY-a^WKES
Coronet, clarinet
CASH FOR houses, lots, farms or any ing hay for saie as we try to pian ahea
d
property, Art Daniels Realty, 1230 N. as mucli as possible. We have alreadyand flute $80 each. Call Roy Williams
Milford road, 685-1567 or 426-4696. contracted much of our needs. If you 474-9049 or 349-2945.
H9tfc have standing hay for saie, please con
EXTE.NSION LADDERS; big barrel;
tact me as soon as possible. Joe Hayes,
small kegs; Simpiicity garden trac
3 BEDROOM home $9840 on your lotGE 8-3572.
Htfc
tor; metal trailer; 3 large sash win
anywhere in Michigan. Bring your
plans to Art Daniels, Realty, 1230 N. TOP QUALiry 1st and 2nd cutting haydows; Deming pump. 349-0345.
Miiford road 685-1567 or 426-4695. and straw, delivery avaiiabie. Call Joe
H42tfc LADIES WOOL suits, jumpers and
H9tfc Hayes, CE 8-3572.
skirts size 7. 2 spring coats, size 14.
4 BEDROOM older home on large lot, SWEET SPANISH ONIONS, Lynn Wort- i GE 8-43G1.
living room, dining room carpeted, ley, 4210 Seven Mile road, South Lyon.
H3tfc MOVING. Garage saie, furniture and
fuii basement, located close to OLV 438-4193.
misc. Thursday and Friday, Northviiie
parochial school and Main Street grade
Estates 349-4484.
school. OrchardHeightsarea. 435Eaton
Drive. For detaiis call 349-3431 or 6 - H o u s e h o i d
349-1611 after 5 p.m.
SMALL MOBILE Home - solid built
windows, good in
ROOM DIVIDER screen, open leaf pat-w
jith Thermo-pane
sulation.
Herculan carpet, newlypaintHave Buyers for Farms,
tern In white. AimnsI new. S40. 349- j e
d kitchen. 1 vr. old couch In good
3665.
44 I shape,
Acreage, Homes
iarge study area. Cape Cod
—
\
curtains. Everything in trouble-free
$35,000 up.
Sewing machine SINGER ZIG-ZAG 0- [shape.
1800 on trailer court iot.
MATIC. Dial for all your fancy stitches,I-a]rge s$
WRITE DETAILS TO
hed and oil tank Included. 437blind
hems,
etc.
$
5
5
.
5
5
cash
or
t
a
k
e
o
n
j
I. S. MORRIS CO.
H9-llcx
payments of $5.00 per month on new91
;72.
5-110 General Moiors Bldg.
account.
4
7
4
1
6
4
6
.
|
Detroit. Mich. 43202
GiRLS WHITE ice skates, two pair,
very good condition, sizes 12 and 3.
SMALL KITCHEN table $lC; studio ; $1.50 a pair. 349-0701.
CUSTOM BUILT
couch opens into bed $25. GE 8-3466. j
H8tf CH.-MN SAWS, Remington. New and
RANCH HOMES
used. Lneffler-Pro Hardware, 29150
AUTO BATTERIES, tires and acces Five Mile ro.id at Middlebelt. GA 2Completely
sories. Gambles, South Lyon. H34tfc 2210 .
42tl

* •* *

C

C

Raised By One of Michigan's Best Feeders
Slaughtered Here and Custom Processed For You

High lot in Connemara-$5,500.
2.7 acres in the city of Northville. Beautiful build
ing site. 517,500. Walking distance to schools.

A

BLACK

% Two nice wooded lots on W. Main, acre and 1.67
acres. Also 6 lots in Shadbrook Sub.

Vacant lot on Frederick Street near Clement Rd. 60x102
$3900. Terms.

.

The Northville
IN SOUTH LYON
SOFA AND CHAIR, 5 years old, good
condition $100 Also end tables, 437More than 1200 sq. ft.,
Record
1685.
INCOME PROPERTY
2 bedroom brick ranch,
101 N. Center St.
116 N. ROGERS
BABY GRAND piano $500. FI 9-1367 •
completely carpeted, wet
349-1700
after 5.
!
2-unit
efficiency apart
plaster, modern birch
ment,
fully
furnished,
paneled kitchen, knotty
1966 V.W, CAMPER with tentandexlra
bed, new. M.S. tires. 349-4727.
close to central busi
SEVERANCE
cedar paneled rec. room.
ness
district.
Occupied
Outside trim all alumi
ART SUPPLIES
by excellent tenants.
7-Miscellany
num-sunken swimming
pool, large stone patio1967 FAWN Mobiie Home. Exceiient
340 N. Center
condition. In new park. 476-5513.
Florida room.
2 cor
* Water Colors
Northville
garage-chain link fence
*Oils
RENT
349-4030.1.3
on large corner lot.
*
Acrylics
SOFT WATER
nicely
landscaped,
* Canvas
4-Business
$27,900.
* Canvas panels
$2.50 MONTH
Executive type home on 2.6
' Art Books
Opportunities
acres on black top road, 4
Call AC-9-6565,Brighton
bedrooms, family room, for
Art lessons for all ages...
mal dining room, den, ultra BEAUTY COUNSELORS has Immed- COMPLETE TV SERVICE
Ask about our classes!
modern kitchen, swimming iate openings for two women in North-color or black It white, also
viiie. 474-l'KO-422-4276.
43
transistor sets—Extending our
pool, 30 X 20 barn, 2-car
service to Northville 8c Novi area.
131 E. Cody
garage and many other
South Lyon Appliance
Northville
extras. This one must be
BEAUTY
438-3371
349-3630
seen to be appreciated SCHOOL
$48,000.

% 615 ORCHARD DR.-2 bedroom brick. A nice,
neat, clean little house. A good starter home or ex
cellent for retirees. $19,500-

CALL TODAY

.
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IN NORTHVILLE'S SCENIC, ROLLING HILLS:

437-1531

HUDSON

$98.59 Month plus taxes

349-4030-1-3
Northville

L.

"THE SARATOGA"
$14,700
$100 DOWN

349-4180

LETS-RING
REAL ESTATE

A HOME FOR YOU
IN '68

CASH FOR land contracts. Call after I
5:00 p.m. 349-2642.
Ttf j

WANTED-VACANT LAND
Cash paid for ell types
of vacant land. Brokers
invited.
Leo Eagle,
10115
W. McNichols,
Detroit 21, 342-7274.

.

3-Real

Wettlslit(i tJi.inii all our neigtitiors LOTS WITHlalcepriviiege: Union,Comand friend.<; for Uic many .icts of idndmerce, Long, Upper, Middie Straits
Laites. MA
. 4-1554 Sctineider, Waiied
ALL WANT ADS APPEAR IN THE NORTHness and Uie symp,ithy shoun In the Laite.
IStf
r^- .lAMBJ C..
loved
one.
W
e
fiorai
tributes
t
o
o
u
r
VILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS AND SOUTH
aiso gratefully acicnowiedfe tiie ahle HOUSE FOR SALE by owner - 3 bedLYON HERALD.
assistance given by the City nf Wixom room home and 2 J/2 car garage in good
CUTLER
police and fire departments in our condition. Centraiiy iocated. 208 Elm
greatest hour of need.
Place, South Lyon. 437-2244
HStfc
Mrs. Zeiia .Mahoney i family
Renna E. Hopliins
SUM.MEfJ COTTAGES from S4850 on VACANT BUILDING SITES
Mr. i Mrs. Oienn Lont; i Family your foundation, anywhere in Michi * 50' x'12C' - Plymouth
Mr. i Mrs. B. E. McGivern L gan, Bring your plaIis to Art Daniel's
family
Realty, 1230 N. Milford road 685-1567 * Two 100'x375'-Northville
H9tfc
Mr. i Mrs. D. I. Rimmei 4 family or 426-4606.
* 100'X 269'-Northville
HOUSE.
3
b
e
d
r
o
o
m
brick
in
Wailed
*
114' X 107' - Northville
Myrlan Lyiie would lil;e to thank
his many friends and relatives from Lake, $2,700 doim. Congress 4-9482. * 141' x 490' - Northville
far and near for tiieir idnd thoughts,
visits, prayers, flowers and many,
Many, many subdivision
many cards received durinp his rr-ceni
lots in Connemara, North
illness.
ville Estates and Glen
We would like to thank our friends '
Meadows
and neighbors for the many acts of
kindness shown us in our recent be- i
340 N. Center
reavement Especial thanks to the
Northville
W,S.C.S, of the New Hudson Metho
Phone
349-1700
20114 WOODHILL
dist ctiurch, the Rebekahs, the Rev. ,
349-4030-1-3
Northville Township
Mitchinson and Phillips Funeral home.
It was deeply appreciated. The family
Custom,
quality-built
of Mary Belie Daris.
[
or
437-2011
ranch, prestige area,
A L L BRICK
1- Card of Thanks
11-Mi seel lany Wanted
i?
large lot, heavily wooded.
'
3 BEDROOM RANCH
2- ln Memoriam
12-Help Wanted
S 3 - R e a l Estate
A fnust for the purchaser"
Full basement, attached
3--For Sale-Real Estate 13-Situations Wanted
| LOT ON Post Lane road, 120 x 306.
needing ail built-ins.
H6tfc
2-car garage, completely
4- Business Opportunities 14-Pets, Animals, Supplies^Reasonable, Call 437-2763.
2-bedrooms and den, for
finished on your land,
5~For Sale-Farm Produce 15-Lost
S
mal dining room and
NOVI
$17,990.
6- For Sale-Household
16- Found
llO acre farm $l 10,000. Ex
guest house having many
cellent terms. Have other
7- For Sale-Miscellany
Model: 28425 Pontiac TrI.
17- Business Services
uses. $42,500.
farms.
Call Mike Toth
I S-For Rent
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
18- 5pecial Notices
340 N. Center
R. F. Gabel Realty
j: 9-Wanted to Rent
South Lyon
19- For Sale-Autos
Northville
535-1590
%10-Wanted to Buy
GE-7-2014
349-4030-1-3
COBB
HOMES
COPY DEADLINE-NOON TUESDAY
3-Real

ThurstJay, February 29, 1968

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD

I
x-x-

^„

THE
SOUTH LYON HERALD

101 N. center St.
101 Loloyette
Northville, Michigan 48167
South Lyon, Michigon 48178
AND YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THE
THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD

NAME.
ADDRESS.
CITY
PHONE.
COPY OEADLiHE-NOON TUESDAY

ENROLL NOWSAVE $200
• Fun, Part time-day & evening'
classes • state license & C.I.
approved • Free job placement
service for life • Low down payment—pay as you go • Learn the
niost modern styling techniques.

m

CALL 453-3875 for FULL DE
TAILS ON THIS VERY REWARD
ING CAREER.

f

STATE COLLEGE
OF BEAUTY

1.05

1.10

1.15

1.25

1.30

1.35

1.20:

THE BEAUTY SPOT TO
REMEMBER
324 Petmiman Ave., Plymouth

160 m

/.I

Thursdoy, February 29, 1968
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17-Business

S e r v i c e s ; 18-Special Notices

i 19-For

Sale-Autos

Your

A-I PAI.NTiNG and Decorating, inter
I ii'ill not be responsible for debts
ior and exterior. Also uaii washing, incurrr-d by anyone other than myseif. '55 TRUCK -1 tonpanei$900.437-2023
between 8 and 5.
H7tfc
Roy Hoilis, F! 9-3166.
26tf
M o r e
C l a s s i f i e d s
Len Sissen
H7-9p loss FORD FlOO picimp, box and racli.
FOR HORSESHOEI.N'G piease caii 48317-Business Services 17-Business Services il7-Business Services
5657 or 482-4418.
H6-I0cx
Excellent condition, S1025. CE 8-4161.
Wil.l yoi: please biinp liark my ctuin
H8-9p
saw
that
vnii
tool;
from
my
basomenf
COLOR
WEDDI
N
G
photography,
six
'
mCOME
TAX
RETUR.\S
prepared,
SNOW PLOWING, evenings ind weelc- LESTER Johnson, ..Viictioneer - Farm
ends 349-3l37 or 349-4997
tf Sales a Speciaity. Phone coilect Mason price plans available. Call DonBauerle, j Marjorie l.anning, 214 N. Wing, North- 1 would bi- vi-rv ^T-alcful.
ENGINES, factory re-buiit for carsand
Mrs. Ii. Keller
iI9cx truci(s S89 up. High performance specSl7-6"6-23(>l or Howell 517-546-2470. 349-4338.
34tf ' viiie. 349-3064.
35tf
H 52 tfc.
GARDNER
WOMEN'S limberingciasses, chiidren's A L C O H O L I C S anonymous" iaiists. Terms. Guaranteed. 537-1117.
MILLERS UPHOLSTERY: new loca
42
WALT'S COMMERClALfloor Stripping, tion. 25'"; discount. Free estimates. ballet, toe. tap and Friday baton ciass
mt-cis Tuesday
and
Friday
MUSIC STUDIOS
es. Adult social dance class begins
evening.-;.
C u l l 349-2096 or
waxing, polishing and janitor service
1962 CHEVROLET Impaia 4 dr. hard
349-2532. Your call kept con
Organ & Piano
for stores, apartments, offices, etc. Samples sliowTiinhome.349-3360. 37tf \ Mircrff'romVro8^rElghTLessof;s7
top. 8 cyl. automatic, power steering,
26tfr
SlO per couple. ^^lSS MI LUES SCHOOL fidential.
power braiies. S895. Jack Seile Buick,
850 N- Center St.
OF THE DANCE. 133 E.Cadv, 349-2215
200 W. Ann Arbor road, Plymouth,
or
349-0350.
CARPE.NTRY - Rough or finish. Big
Northville
F1-9-1894
453-4411.
19-For Sale-Autos
or smali. If you need a job done, give QUALITY C A R P E N T R Y
me a call. 349-3425.
39tf
on additions, porches,
Hunko's Electric
The Area's
SCHNUTE
rec. rooitis, etc.
Coll
Residential, Commercial
HORSE SHOEING
349-5716 or GA-7-3118
& Industrial
MUSlC STUDlO
COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS
'PIANO

and

By Appointment
C A L L BUCiC MVEI?
H O W E L L 546-1510
See New Location
B U C K ' S COI?RAL
WESTEI?N S T O R E
2300 W. M-5o - Howell

ORGAN

•INSTRUMENTAL

50.5 N. Center

FI-9-0580

INCOME TAX SERVICE
individuals. Partnerships
Corporations, Farfn re
turns prepared and filed.

SMITH'S SNOW REMOVAL
57440 Ten Miie Rd.
South Lyon, Michigan
GE-7-1320

STONE, CRUSHED CON
C R E T E , TOP SOIL &
F I L L SAND.
Also
LOADER AND
\
B U L L D O Z E R WORK
!
R.CURVIN
1
349-1909
349-2233

FLOOR SANDING
Firs; Class loying, sGndiQs,
finishing, old ond new doors
Own power. Free estimotes.
Wf-rit guOfonteed.
H. BARSUHN
Ph. GE-8-3602. if no answer
call f:L-6-57fi2 collect

KOCIAN

-General ContracforsResidential-Commercial
Building and Alterations
Estimates-Your Plons or
Ours
We Handle All TradesOne Call Does It All
'Complete Hoiries
'Additions
'Kitchens
'Aluminufn ond
Stone Siding
'Roofing and Gutters
'Porches
'Cement Woric
PHONE 438-3087

MG -

Sale-Autos

C O L O N Y

BROS.

NORTHVILLE
TREE SERVICE
T R E E REMOVAL PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED
FI-9-0766

SNOW PLOWING

Complete
Excavating and
Trucking Service

COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
HERB GUNTZVILLER
349-2009

Specializing In Basements
Septics and Fields
2043 SEVEN MILE RD.
SOUTH L Y O N
C a l l J E R R Y - 4 3 7 - 2 5 4 5 or
JIM-449-2687

SEWER
CLEANING

K-:y

Bergen

NEW '68

NEW '68

Plymouth
$1y889

Barrocudo
$2J87

Road

S A L E

Clarence DuChorme:^;

1966 Rambler American 4 dr. automatic. $1195
Sjii;
1961 Chevrolet station wagon, V8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, radio. $395
:(
1965 Ford Golaxie 500, V8, automatic, radio. $1195 |
1963 Mercury Comet V8, automatic, radio. $595
:j
1967 New Ambassador 4 dr. V8, automatic, power
ijj
steering, power brakes, radio, etc. $2495
?

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart
Member of the Piano
Technicians Guild
Servicing Fine Pianos In
This Area for 30 Years
Totol Rebi;ilding If Required

RAY ROSE
C A L L SOUTH L Y O N

437-2607

E A R N I N G S

1 9 6 8

B e l v e d e r e

I 111 W. Ann Arbor R d .
C h a n c e s

1000 W. Maple

Walled L a k e

a r e

i n

2

o u r

w h e n

F I R S T

you

M o r e

save

at

B i t : L ,h,s

CHRYSLER 1967 Newport 4 dr. HT.
power braites, steering, windows, budiet seats, consoie, AM-FM radio, torquefiite S2943. 349-5057.

REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS earn
4.84% at First Federal Savings when
your earnings are compounded ond paid
every 90 days.
SAVINGS received by the 10th earn
from the 1 st.

SAVINGS C E R T I F I C A T E S earn 5% on
amounts as low os $1,000. No notice
of withdrawal is required at First Fed
eral Savings.

NOWHERE IN THE S T A T E OF MICHI
GAN C A N YOU E A R N A HIGHER
R A T E ON EITHER R E G U L A R PASSBOOK SAVINGS OR SAVINGS C E R 
TIFICATES.

dr.

m 1205 ANN ARBOR R D .

PLYMOUTH

^'^^

$243

jn

Cash
Walt Beglinger and Don M a s s e y have teamed up to give you
Vice, and s o t i s f o c t i o n !

2222 Novi R d . at 13 Mile

to serve yo'j.

Phone 437-1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

the

S e l l e

M e n

in

Get

T H t

B u i c k ^ D e a l

Walled Loke

PLYMOUTH

200 W. Ann Arbor Rd. near Lilley R d .
PLYMOUTH - 453-4411

IS
Mustang

C A L H O U N
W

S

R

E

L

E

A

S

L E A P

Beginning March 1, 1968...
S T A T E SAVINGS BANK OF
W ^ M
SOUTH LYON - YOUR F U L L
S E R V I C E BANK, Where you con
do all your Banking: Loons,
Home Mortgages, Checking A c counts. Safe Deposit service,
along with many other services, announces NEW INT E R E S T R A T E S . Regulor Passbook Savings now earn a
NEW HIGHER R A T E of 4% paid and compounded quarterly.

N E W ,

N E W

* plus tax
SAVINGS C E R T I F I C A T E S on larger
amounts are available to make possible
a higher yield on longer term invest
ments.

Open or add to your present account now. Accounts are Insured by the
Federal Savings and Loon Insurance Corp. an Instrument of the U. S.
Government, up to $15,000.00.

ON ALL

Your money is always available, no notice of withdrowol is required.
Earnings are paid to the date of withdrawal on some accounts. Earnings
are paid on all accounts every 90 days.

1966 FORD F A I R U N E 500 X L
hardtop, V8, automatic, radio and
heater, whitewall tires, bucket
seats. Really nice.
$ 1 7 9 5

BIO SCREEN-FUa COLOR
Be

S P E d A l S

1965 DODGE SPORTSMAN C A M P E R ,
automatic, radio and heater, whitewall tires, 9-passenger, stoVe, ice
box, sink, table, screens. d 4 A f
Like new.
^ I I T J
1966 SQUIRE'S-9 passenger wogons,
V8, automatic, radio and heater,
whitewall tires, power steering ond
power brakes, luggage rack. Two to
choose from
.
(01OC
Your choice.
^^173

1965 G A L A X I E 500 convertible,V8,
radio and heater, whitewall tires,
power steering and brakes, red With
block top and Sharp.
Only $ 1 3 9 5

Time Savings Passbook Accounts
earn a NEW 5% on amounts of
$1,000.00 or more, with interest
paid and compounded quarterly.
Additional deposits may be made
at anytime in amounts of $100.00
or more. A l l deposits insured up
to $15,000.00 by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation.

0.1,

This increase in savings rates, and the announcement of a new bonk building this
month, is port of our continuing effort to provide the Very best possible banking
services for our area.

THE

0.1,

124 N. Lafayette

&

Lloyd

South Lyon

S A V I N G S

B A N K

$ 1 4 9 5

20 AIR CONDITIONED CARS - We
got 'emi 5-1967 Fords, 66 Buick
Electro 225, 66 Mustang hardtop,
66 Ford hardtop. Buy now and save.
1966 BUICK E L E C T R A 225, 4 door
hardtop V8, automotie, radio, heoter,
new whitewolls, full power, foctory
air conditioning. Just like new.
Only
$ 2 4 9 5
1965 PONTIAC C A T A L I N A hardtop,
V8, automatic, radio, heater, whitewalls, power steering and brakes,
vinyl roof, Ventura trim. Just
Beautiful'
$ 1 6 9 5

Inc.
437-1737

Just A Phone CallS t a n d i n g s
Nortilviiie Womens
Bowling League
Thursday Night

Complete

O F

S O U T H

CUSTOM
REMODELLING

LANDSCAPING
and
TREE SERVICE

WORK

ED
M A T A T A L L
FHA FINANCING
AVAILABLE
It'Costs No More
To H«ve The Best!

GREEN RIDGE

For Fast Courteous

NURSERY
8600 Napier

1962 F A L C O N 4 dr. wagon, 6 c y l . ,
radio and heater, automatic transmission, whitewall tires, 31,000
actual miles. Runs and drives like

1965 THUNDERBIRD hordtop, VS,
automatic, radio and heater, whitewhitewolls, full power, leather trim.

$ 5 9 5

1962 FORD G A L A X I E 4 dr., 6 c y l . ,
automatic, radio and heater. Just
like new in and out. Only
$ i | 9 5

$ 1 9 9 5

1965 FORD L . T . D . 4 dr. hardtop,
V8, automatic, radio and heater,
whitewalls, power steering, vinyl
roof, wire wheels. Like new.
CI,

L Y O N

M © b i l

HOUSE

heating

Keep comfortable

oil

GENERAL CARPENTRY

Service C a l l -

349-1111

DRY?

in cold weather

THINK
A B O U T THIS BEFORE
YOU BUY YOUR NEXT
TANK O F HEADNG OIL

by installing a
* Automotie Power Humidifier
* Electronic Air Cieoner
* Freih Airixer
Con Be Tax Oeductible-Ask Us

Our 24-hour Service Calls.
Our Automatic Delivery System.
The Mobil Oil Burner Cleaner.

For F R E E ESTIMATE
CALL

Our Budget Payment Plan.

453-0400

Our Burner Service Contract.

OTWELL
HEATING

C. R. ELY
& SONS

349-0715 or GL-3-0244

Sill (Doc) Otwel
14475
Northville i^d. PLY.MOt,'TH

349-3350

By Monarch - Viking Kitchen Carpet
F R E E ESTIMATES in your home
WINDOW SHADES
We measure, cut, and install...

PRINTING
Expert Layout Help
Quality Workmanship
Prompt Service

Northville

Count on our skill and
experience to save you
time, trouble and money

FORD

349-1868

VVe have the ANSWER to your
T E L E P H O N E problems
Wake-up Service - Reassurance
How can we help you?
Full time or on o call basis

JOHN MACH SERVICE DEPT.
"Vour Local Ford Dealer"
FI-9-1400
ASK FOR SERVICE

•

WILLIAMS T E L E P H O N E ANSWERING SERVICE
Phone 437-1741

D & D Floor Covering, Inc.

24-HOUR
AMBULANCE

Featuring Soles and Installation of:

SERVICE

Formico Counters
Alexander Smith
Kentile
Carpets and Rugs
Armstrong Products
Plastic Wall Tile

OXYGEN RESUSCITATOR EQUIPPED

Casterline Ambulance Service
349-0611

NorthVille

DON BINGHAM
At 106 East Dunlap St.

DON STEVENS
Phone 349-4480

$ 1 4 9 5

If Your Business

For L U M B E R , H A R D W A R E , P A I N T and o
complete line of B u i l d i n g Materials -

It's

Is Worth Crowing About...

WITH OFFICES A T
SOUTH LYON
NEW HUDSON
438-2211
437-2061

L E O
n woin nuMwa t0Mua«

4 7 0

S .

C
M a i n

A

P l y m o u t h

L

H

O

4 5 3 - 1 1 0 0

U

N
FORD

IT SHOULD B E LISTED
IN THIS DIRECTORY!
Call Sam Stephens, FI-9-1700, for details

N E W

H U D S O N

L U M B E R

33.5
36.5
36.5
38.5
39^
40.5
43,
43
44.5
45.5
46..
47^5
50;
54
54i5
58^
59.5
59.5
64.5
66

Thursday Night OWls

SCHRADER'S CARPETLAND

O F F S E T ond L E T T E R P R E S S
The Northville Record • The South Lyon Herald

Loch Trophies
62.5
C. R. Elys & Sons 59.5
Ramseys Bar
59.5
Ed. Matatall Bldrs. 57.5
NorthVille Lanes
57
Blooms Insurance 55.5
Hayes Sand & Gravel 53
D. D, Hair Fashions 53
Don Smith Agency 5L5
MobarakRealty
50.5
Fisher Wingard Fort 50
Eckles Oil Co.
48.5
Jack Baker Inc.
56
Ritchie Bros.
42
Bel Nor Drive Inn
41.2
Slentz Mobil
38
Leones Bakery
36.5
Marchande Furs
36.5
Plymouth Insurance 31.5
Paris Room
30

200 games: D. Maltby 246,
L. Jones 221, H. Blackmore
209, C.Mf'Jlmurray 200.

C A R P E T S

550 Seven Mile--Northville

YOUR FULL SERVICE BANK

LOCATED AT 222 W. GRAND RIVER, BRIGHTON

... an Incredible summer on a heart-stopping...

leniie^ Are

Tftese

122 Dunlap

F O R D

Williams

S T A T E

$ 1 0 9 5

1964 THUNDERBIRD hardtop, V8,
automatic, radio and heater, whitewall tires, full power. Extra Sharp.

1966 FORD LTD 2 dr hardtop, 390
V8, automotie, radio and heater,
Whitewall tires, power steering and
brakes. Burgundy with black Vinyl
roof. A real beauty, only
^f^^^

Only

Livingston County's only Savings & Loan Assoc.

WESENTS

1965 F A L C O N station Wagon, 6 c y l . ,
automatic, new tires, like new in and

Cream Puff

Drive FDBD
Joilay!

Ml...ind opmnce )• ftit tl»ft
itirav^ Ott sye of Gofdofi Euintis
^nxKi'i top oufQ
i or pfioiognfiie!

GORDON
EASTMAN ^

Your

453-7500

1966 C H E V R O L E T IMPALA con
vertible Y 8 , automatic, radio and
heater, whitewall tires, power steering and brakes. Buy now before
spring price increases.
$ 1 ^ 9 5

1964 FORD G A L A X I E 500 4 dr.
hardtop, V8, automatic, radio and
heater, whitewoll tires, power steer
ing and brakes.
Priced to sell at $ 1 0 4 5
1963 FORD F A I R L A N E 500-2 dr.
V8, automatic, radio and heater,
whitewall tires, power steering and
brakes. One owner trade.
$ 7 9 5
Sharp.

P R I C E S !

ALSO
A FINE S E L E C T I O N OF
USED CARS TO CHOOSE
FROM!

O F F I C E H0UR.3: Monday, Tuesffay, Thursday - 9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Saturday - 9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon
Friday - 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Y E A R

Vinyl roof.
C 1 7 0 C
Sharp as a tack. ^ 1 / 7 J

Lowered

adventure:

F O R D

1966 MUSTANG hardtop V8, auto
matic, radio and heater, whitewall
tires, power steering and brakes.

5 %

$ 2 2 4 9

Has

Ads

ASK ABOUT OUR 24/50 FORD WARRANTY

MUSTANG 2-DR HARDTOP

illiams & Lloyd

THE ALL-NEW
AND MOST EXCITING
TRUE-LIFE I

E

Month

INVESTMENT C E R T I F I C A T E S are
are now available at the rate of 5VA%-

Showings 3:00 and 5:00

349-1700 - 437-2011

E

A MIGHTY B L A C K WALNUT
T R E E on the property of John
Lohr, 407 North Center street, was
felled Monday. A prize because
it hod grown so stroight-for an
estimated 350 yeors-the tree had
been sought for its rare wood for
several years, the Lohrs said.
They decided to sell, they added,
when falling branches became a
hazard to children and cars.
Cutters told the Lahrs the wood
would be sent to Germany to be
made into Veneer. The tree was
purchased by a Warsaw, Kentucky
firm.

Salesman

OFEL

B U I C K

Our

Want

BEGLIN6ER-MASSEY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC, Inc.

SELLS FOR L E S S "

SELLE

SATURDAY MATINEE - MARCH 2

STARTING WEDNESDAY. MARCH 6

624-3192

Y o i i l

Your local
BUICK-OPEL Dealer
...10 minutes away

Nightly - 7:00 and 9:00
Sunday - 3:00-5:00-7:00 and 9:00

1964 FAIRUNE wagon, power steer
ing, braites and rear window, 8 cyi,
automatic radio, iieater, wliltewaiis
$700, 453-0217.

Let

B l u e -

for

- Color Suggested for mature audiences

Come in and l e t u s prove it - With the dollars

684 ANN ARBOR RD.

S e e

C A L L Brighton 229-9576 or 229-9577 for our Savings Officer to personally
contact you regarding your financial needs.

Returning To Our Screen
Winner of ten Academy Award nominations

1965 CHEVROLET Super Sport 4speed, big engihe. $1695. Jaclt Seile
Buiclc, 200 W. Ann Arbor road, Piy
moutII, 453-4411.

1965 MUSTANG - good condition. FI 9
0530.
H9cx

you'll s a v e . . .

TRY OUR WANT ADS
349-1700 or 437-2011

lOS S. L A F A Y E T T E
SOUTH LYON

EARNINGS on all types of accounts
ore poid every 90 days.

NOW THRU T U E S D A Y , MARCH 5

The largest O l d s - C a d i l l a c dealer in Wayne County i s ready

SALES & S E R V I C E

GL-3-3600

N E W ,

%

Plymouth, Michigan

1965 CHRYSLER Newport 2 dr. hardtop, 8 cyl., automatic, power steering,
power brai!es. $1695. Jacit Seiie Buiclc,
200 W. Ann Arbor road, Plymouth. 4534411

As Low A s

5 1 / 4

P e n n T h e a t r e

1966 PONTiAC Tempest 2 dr. iiardtop, 8 cyi. automatic, power steering,
$1795. Jacit Selie Buiclc, 200 W. Ann
Arbor road, PiymoutII 453-4411.

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

RAMBLER-JEEP

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
MOTORS

J A C K

A D S

" B O N N I E & C L Y D E " Color
Warren Beatty and Faye Dunowoy
Special Matinee Sot. & Sun. 3:00-1 Showing Only
" D o g of Flanders^-David Ladd
Starting Wednesday, March 6-Color
"WAR W A G O N " - J o h n Wayne
Coming Wednesday, March 13-Color
" S E R G E A N T R Y K E R " - L e e Marvin

CHRYSLER 1966 300 convertible, pow
er brai(es, steering, windows, ijucicet
seats, consoie AM-FM radio, torquenIte $1945. 349-5057.

- H ^ H E A T O N

m

N

%

it

JwmnrciUG...
e

Wm^^^

5

find

NORTHVILLE
349-0210

THEATRE

l/2 TON PICKUP cabovcn camper 68,
Modei NEW compiete carpeting. Sac
rifice S995. 340-2G36.
H9p

twice as much for your money in O l d s - C a d i l l a c s a l e s , ser-

REMEMBER-"SELLE

4 3 / 4 %

y o u ' l l

I960 VOLVO, exceiientworit car, piione
343-4472 after 5 p.m.

All Std. Equip.

Sale-Autos

F E D E R A L

Plymouth

W A N T

*
Electric Wipers,

Save

Now Showing A l l EVes. 7 and 9 thru Tuesday, Mar. 5

MA-4-1331

F L A S H ! ! !
Earn

P&A

Colony Chrys.-Plym.-lmperlal

M 9 0 0

FI-9-1945
19-For

Chrysler
$2,597

A Name You Can Trust - Dom Marino's

Motors

I

Inside Is Your WEEK-Long TV Guide

Is Best!
NEW '68

GL-3-2424

Plymouth

N E W

E N D
onn

Ten Mile
GR-4-9123

Pu// Ouf This Poge

DODGE 440, V8, automatic, air con
ditioning, pciwei- steering, radio - 6
tiros included. $850 or best offer. Caii
761-9022 after 5.
HStfc

We service all mokes and
models of televisions.
COLOR SPECIALISTS
31561

Sale-Autos

Less and Service

Chrysler-Plymouth

AUSTIN HEALEY

P a g e 7-A

Where Cars Cost

349-5090

J . B. C O L E & SONS

Y o u

19-For

MERCURY
COMET
COUGAR

MA-4-1331
534 Forest

19-For

Phone 453-2255

1964 MERCURY MONTCLAIR 2 dr. hardtop, 8 c y l . ,
automatic, power steering and brakes, radio, heater,
white sidewalls, red with black trim.
^ 9 4 S

TV SERVICE

Sale-Autos

MGB-MIDGET-SPRITE
AUSTIN H E A L E Y - 3 0 0 0
1100 S P O R T S S E D A N

^ 1 1 9 3

Motors

WallecJ L o k e

1000 W. Maple

19-For

SPORTS CAR HEADQUARTERS

matic, power steering and brakes, radio, heater,
white sidewalls.

T H E N O R T H V I L L E R E C O R D - N O V I NEWS

The Area's

1965 BUICK Sports Wagon, sun roof, 8 cyl. auto

WEST

RICHARD'S

Sale-Autos

Deal

$ 1 5 4 5

AKGLIA-SEOANandVAN

Bergen

WEST

1965 BUICK L e S A B R E 4 dr. hardtop, 8 c y l . , automatic, radio, heater, power steering and brakes,
white sidewalls, turquoise with light green trim.

CORTINA-1200 andl500SEOAN

TILLMAN ELECTRIC
LO-5-9915

A

19-For

Dea

1966 MERCURY S55 Sport Coupe, 8 c y l . , automatic,
console, radio, heater, power steering and brakes,
bucket seats, red with black trim.
^ 1 9 9 5

CORTINA-'.VAGON

COMMERCIAL, RESIDENTIAL
& REPAIR
NO J O B T O O S M A L L

SEWER and WATER

Phone Brighton
AC-9-6937
(Between 6 and 8 P.M.)

H I G H E R

LICENSED E L E C T R I C A L
CONTRACTOR

BEST

1967 MUSTANG 2 dr. hardtop, 289-V8, 4-speed on
floor, radio, heater, white sidewalls, heavy duty
battery and suspension.
$ 1 9 9 S

CORTmft-GT

EXCAVATING

P E R S O N A L
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Rates quoted in advance
Qualified person, trained
in all tax changes for
1967.

Beacon Building
Company

Is

-ENGLISH FORD LINE-

349-4271

ROAD GRAVEL

OTLLIAM R. S T E F A N I
23200 Pontiac Trail
South L y o n
437-1771

F O R

L i c e n s e d Electrical
Contractor

Thursdoy, February 29, 1968

C O .

Chisholm Cont.
Cutler Realty
A & W Root Beer
Lov-Lee Salon
NorthVille Realty
Olson Heating
.
Northville Lanes
Northville Jaycettes
Hi Ind. Game:
Irwin 224;

eo 32
59 37
57 39
49 47
48.5 47.5
45.554.5
34 58
27
69
Carroll'

HI Ind. Series: Idabelle
Crandall 548.
Hiteamgame:A&WRoot
Beer 815;
HI team series: Chisholm .
ConL2310.

SELL
YOUR
NO
LONGEJ?
NEEDED
USEABLE
ITEMS
THROUGH
OUR
CLASSIFIED
ADS

Open Week Days 7:30-5:30 - Satuidoy 7:30-4:00
56601 Grand R i v e r - N e w Hudson--GE-8-8441

3 4 9 - 1 7 0 0

Thursday, February 29, 1968

Page9-A

T H E N O R T H V I L L E R E C O R D - N O V I NEWS

Northville

Wrestlers

Northville's wrestling squadbattled
its way to the Wayne Oakland league
title Saturday in a solid team effort
that saw nine Mustangs make it into
the championship round.
Six of the nine finalists won champ
ionship matches in the tournament
here, pushing the host wrestlers in
front of runner-up Clarenceville by a
124-114 margin.
The Mustangs and the Trojans dom

inated the tournament, with Milford
and Clarkston locked in a distant third
place tie with 39 team points. Brighton
followed with 32, while Bloomfield
Hills trailed with 28.
Clarenceville, which defeated North
ville in an earlier duel meet, battled
hard all the way, placing eight wrestl
ers in the final round and taking four
individual championships at the 127,
138, 154, and 165 weight classes.
But with 11 men on the 12-manteam
finishing high in the standings, the

Win

Title

Mustangs had a 10-point edge going
into the final round.
Everything had to go right for Clar
enceville and break wrong for Coach
Jack Townsley's Mustangs for Trojans
to wipe out that lead in the final round.

team title by pinning Clarenceville's Kip
Brandemeihi.
Northville's other champions were
Mark Griffin (95), Bob Baber (112),
John Tam (120), and Dan Conklin
(heavyweight).

Northville won the big ones, with
Curt Olewnik (133) and Rick Suckow
(145) matched against tough opponents.
Olewnik dealt Clarenceville hopes a
blow by garnering a decision win over
Wape Bailey, and Suckow iced the

Marty Richardson contributed a
second-place finish by winning t\vo
matches but, bothered by an ankle in
jury, did not compete in the final
round. Brad Conklin (165) and Don
Sass (138) were the other finalists
who helped the team total with second
place points.
Bill Kriss (103)andGregWikaryasz
(180) checked in with third place points
to aid the Mustang cause.
A state championshipisthe ultimate
success. It haunts and taunts the
thoughts of thousands of school-boy
wrestlers who will take to the arduous
tournament route this Friday.

Mustang Cage Hopes Dampened
I t ' s
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Splitting a double billing last week,
Novi's junior varsity basketball team
had a little more smooth sailing than ,
did the varsity squad.
'
The JV's edged BoysviHe, 62-58,
and theiT dropped a 74-62 contest at
Clinton.
Against Boysville, Novl battled to a
13-13 first quarter tie before the visi
tors unloosed a 25-point barrage that
gave them a comfortable 38-23 lead at
the intermission.
Novi closed the gap to five points
in the third stanza, 49-44, then came
up with 18 points in the last quarter
while limiting Boysville to nine.
Phil McMillan was the leading Novl^
scorer with 18 points, followed by Rick
Hill with 15.
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Clinton
Columbia
Whitmore Lake
Roosevelt
Grass Lake
Manchester
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Gaines

Novi was never in command of the
game at Clinton as the hosts grabbed
a 12-5 first-quarter lead, stretched
it to 31-22 at the half, and to 46-39
at the three-quarter mark.
McMillan was again the leading
Novi scorer. Once again he pumped
In 18 points. Rick Dale was second
high •with 11 points, followed by Hill
with 10.
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Rolls

Novi wrapped up its conference
competition Friday as the Lakeland
" C " champion, Clinton, rolled to an
easy 78-56 triumph over the last place
Wildcats.
Clinton's rebound superiority and
its effective press again proved too
much for Novi's young quintet, which
dropped its first encounter with Clin
ton, 70-53.
Its first and last season in the
conference now in the past, the Wildcats
close out the regular season tomorrow
at Pinckney - a team that has an even
poorer record than Novi, 1-14.
Novi came up with two fine quarters
Friday, including one in which the local
squad outscored the opponents. In the
first and last, however, the Wildcats
simply were no match for the high fly
ing hosts.
Clinton jumped off to a 17-7 first
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Clarkston - the W-O team that
earlier this month stunned the Mus
tangs with a double overtime victory
- is the lone quintet left that can help
boost Northville into a share of the
conference title.
The Wolves were slated to invade
West Bloomfield yesterday (Wednes
day), while Northville closes out its
regular season here tonight against
Clarenceville.
West Bloomfield, assured itself of
at least a share of the W-0 title Friday
by sweeping past arch rival Bloom
field Hills, 69-52. Onlyif the Lakershad
lost to the Barons could Northville
have moved into a first-place tie.
Now, the Mustangs' last chance rests
on the outcome of yesterday's game
at West Bloomfield. A Laker victory
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Past

quarter lead, stretched it to 41-25 at
Ole intermission, and then coasted
through the third, 57-44.
Jon VanWagner, who has shown
marked improvement in the past sev
eral games, again led Nov! in scoring
with 20 points, followed by Lee Snow
with 13.
Clinton's Jim Schuler took scoring
laurels for his squad, flipping in 19
points. Jake Schwab was second high
with 14.
At the free throw, line, Clinton
came up witt a sizzling 82-percent
record, connecting on 18 of its 22
shots. Novi fired 14 of 23 attempts
for a 61-percent clip.
The big difference, however, was In
the all-important field goal category
where the hosts pumped in 30 twopointers to Novi's 21.
Earlier last week, the Wildcats
wasted a 48-46 third quarter lead
here as Boysville bounced back to
grab a last period, 68-66 triumph.
The host Wildcats were down, 14-12,
at the end of the first quarter but outscored Boysville in the second stanza to
move into a 30-30 tie at the half.

C l a r l t s t o n

Last Friday as the Lakers were
sweeping past Bloomfield Hills, North
ville had to battle hard in edging Holly,
61-56.
"Holly played a good first half,"
said Coach Dave Longridge, "but I
thought we came back pretty good in the
last half. Randy Pohlman and Jim Pet-erson played fine games I thought."
The Mustangs took a slim onepoint lead going into the second stanza,
17-16, but the Broncos bounced back
to grab a 29-27 half-time edge.
In the all-important third quarter,
however, Northville clamped a lid on
Holly's basket while pumping in 19
points to the Broncos' 12. Those extra
points spelled the difference as both
squads zipped through the final quar
ter with 15 points each.

•

•

An 18-point barrage in the third
. quarter put Novi in the lead, but the
visitors fired 22 points in the last
quarter to regain the lead and capture
the victory.
Mark Gilbert was high point man
for Novi, scoring nine field goals and
one free shot. VanWagner was close
behind \vith 18.

West Bloomfield
NORTHVILLE
Bloomfield H i l l s
Clarenceville

In other action Friday, Grass Lake
swamped third-place Whitmore Lake,
63-42, and second-place Columbia Cen
tral powered past Manchester, 78-58.

Clarkston
Milford '
Holly
Brighton

Tourney
i

W - 0

Schedule

i.--^

^
......
- . ...It-..
Monday, March 4
Clarenceville Vs Riverside, 7:30 p.m,, at Clarence
v i l l e . Northviiie, Annapolis, Lutheran West, byes.
Wednesday, March 6
Northviiie vs either Clarenceville or Riverside, 7
p.m., at Clarenceville.
Lutheran West vs Annapolis, 8:45 p.m., at Clarenceville.
Friday, March 8
Northville vs Lutheran West or Annapolis at Clar
enceville, 8 p.m., for championship.
Novi vs Roosevelt or St. Mary, 7 p.m., at EMU fieldhouse.
Saturday, March 9
Novi Vs St. Thomas, Hartland or St. John at EMU,
7 p.m., for championship.

Kids Aplenty
But No Room!
"Sometimes we hear criticism that
kids show little Interest in community
activities - but not so with the boys
and girls of the NorthVille Junior Rifle
club," saysRecreatlonDIrectorRobert
Prom.
They're genuinely interested, attend
meetings regularly and are learning
important safety regulations concern
ing firearms while enjoylngthemselves,
he adds.
"But despite all the enthusiasm
there's a fly In the ointment. We des
perately- need a good, safe place to
practice
shooting
with 22-caliber
rifles.
"What we need is a 50-foot long
facility in which our kids can qualify
for their various National Rifle assoc
iation awards.
"Maybe, there's an unused base
ment or building in our community that
someone would be willing to donate."
Prom said his organization will
erect the necessarybackstops for prac
tice shooting. He emphasized ttat all
shooting sessions are conducted in the
safest manner possible, and that qual
ified instructors are present at all
times.
Anyone interested "in giving a
boost to this Important activity," he
said, is asked to contact him at FI 92287.
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OFFERS OUTSTANDING SERVICE
FOR EXTERIOR &IN-TERIOfl
Quart
SURFACES.
WASHABLE-QUICK DRYING
$2.00 Vaitle
WHITE ONLY
Limit 1 Qt. With this coupon

39(

„

11

S T M C K E R PAINT P R O D U C T S INC.
25345 NOVI ROAD at R.R.

a
3

A
1

s

PHONE FI 9--0793

6
6
5
5
4
4

Coach Jack Townsley's Mustangs
will tangle in a fairly tough regional.
They will be joined at Flat Rock by
Clarenceville, and Grosse Isle. Both
Grosse Isle and Flat Rock have scored
duel meet wins over Northville.
Preliminary rounds for thet\vo-day
struggle begin at 2 p.m. tomorrow.

Your

Safety

half. They scored 18 points in the third
quarter, 20 in the fourth, for a 38-19
second-half margin.
'•We had worked hard all week,"
Kucher said. "The whole squad was
as ready mentally and physically as for
any game this year.''
Especially pleased with the strength
he found on his bench, Kucher said
that rebounding at both ends of the court
by Dave Johnston was a factor in the
second half scoring shutdownfor Holly.
Sharp foul line shooting by the reg
ulars played a big part in the first
half. Terry Mills with 17 points hit for
three of four from the line. Ron Hub
bard, with 15 points, scored seven on
eight attempts. Fred Holdsworth with
six successes on seven tries finished
with 14 points. Rich Adams also miss
ed one free throw but hit on five to
post nine points.
Fouls were expensive for Holly as
the Colts scored 33 points on 47 at
tempts.

is Our Business

at

HEADQUARTERS for EXPERT CAR SERVICE
G u a r a n t e e d
B

R

A

K

of

3

E

R

f i n e q u a l i t y

E

L

F i r e s t o n e

I

N

E

L i n i n g s

BETTER

G U A R A N T E E D 10,000

G U A R A N T E E D 20,000

G U A R A N T E E D 30,000

M I L E S OR 1 YEAR

IVIILES OR 2 Y E A R S

IVIILES OR 3 Y E A R S

'

«

1

9

2

4

'

2

9

Price includes installation. Fords, Dodges, Chevroiets,
Plymouths and American compacts. Others slightly higher.

Here's what we do:
• R e p l a c e old linings a n d shoes with
Firestone Linings
• A d j u s t brakes for full d r u m contact
• Inspect drums, h y d r a u l i c system,
r e t u r n springs a n d grease seals

Gl'AR.ANTEK: We guarantee our brake lining
for the .specified number of mile.-; or years from
date of iastallation. whicliever come.s first.
Adjuiitment,* prorated on mileage and ba.sed on
prices current at time of adju.stment.

No money down...months to pay..-on car service work

SECOND

R E D CROSS SHOES

a f t e r d a r k With t h a t eVery special touch of

ENAMEL

L
2
3
6
6
7
7
8
8

G O O D

t o w n , sophisticated f o r s h o w i n g Off

HIGH G L O S S

W

C h o i c e

O u r citified R e d Cross Shoe is t a i l o r e d f o r
Expires March 4, 1968

The Northville JV's romped over,
around, and through Holly last Friday
night, shaking the nets for 83 points
while holding Holly to 36. Only a home
game with Clarenceville here tonight
stands between the Colts and the JV
basketball league championship.
If the game with Holly is fair
indication, there'll be no let-up for
Clarenceville. Coming off a tough,
double overtime win over West Bloom
field, the Colts went after Holly with a
vengence.
Good shooting from a balanced at
tack in the field and a deadly 70 per
cent accuracy from the free throw line
gave the Colts a commanding 45-17
lead at the haK.
Even when Coach Bob Kucher called
on his bench for major duty in the
second half, the Colts kept their mo
mentum.
While four of the regulars watched
from the bench, a unit including Rex
Balko, Dave Beresh, Dale North, and
Dave Johnston took over the second

•

10
9

w

Colts Swamp Holly ^ 83-36
On Way to Championship

S t a n d i n g s

1

o

by Pohlman with 17 and Joe Andrews
15. Holly's ace, Tom Hayes, flipped
in 20 points.
Actually, Holly came up with more
two-pointers than did Northville--2419, but the Mustangs took advantage
of Bronco fouls to score 23 free throws
in 28 attempts while Holly could man
age only eight of 20.

would clinch an undisputed champion
ship for West Bloomfield, no matter
how Northville does tonight against
Clarenceville.

Peterson took scoring laurels for
the Mustangs with 18 points, followed

Novi

N

TIRE-HALF

PRICE

Plus taxes and 2 trade-in tires off your c a r . . .
When you buy the first tire at price listed belovi/!
taMsB Biidralb tiiMsH lifiiiuinai
SIZE
in Tin MTIn InIln fx Tin
775-i4 (7.5014)
7.75.i5 (6.70-15)$19.25 $9.62 $22.25 $11.12
8.25.i« (80010
Sib-iS (71015) 22.50 11.25 25.50 12.15

CHAMPION

Fu/I 4-PIY Nylon

8.55.14 (8.50-14)
8.45-i5 (760-i5) 25.00

Cord Tires

1

Tu
Ihrrinl
K.i'9
2.21
2.35
2.36
2.56
12.50 28.25 14.12 2.54

A l l prices plus taxes and trade-in tires off your car.

fashion. T h e smooth, sculptured lines
Of t h i s new shaped p u m p come With a touch
of up-front i n t e r e s t — a n oVal buckle
r i m m e d w i t h g o l d — m a d e to complement y o u r
s p r i n g w a r d r o b e , day or evening. Y o u n g

EMERGENCY TRUCK TIRE REPAIRS
Air-equipped fleet service track at your service

Michigan Bankaro

HOURS: Mon. & F r i . , 8 to 8; Tues., Wed., Thurs., 8 to 6; Saturday, 8 to 3

f o o t w e a r beauty w i t h a classic design that
y o u ' l l w a n t to o w n . G R A N A D A $17.

Willoughby's

Slioes

322 S. MAIN
PLYMOUTH
P H O N E 453-3373
Thu product has no connection whatever with the American National Red Crotts.

N O R T H V I L L E

T I R E

C E N T E R

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED-INSTANT CREDIT
446 S. MAIN STr (Northville Rd.), 1 BIk. N. of 7 Mile

NORTHVILLE

349-0150
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TENDER iTEER BEEF

BONELESS

OVEN

OH HALF

t

m

a

1

TENDER STEER B E E F ^ ^

T - B O N E

S T E A K

STEAK

And

Tli^

A A (

BONELESS

- 8 9 *

USDA PRItE
HIGHEST GOV'T GRADE

SLICED

HYGRADE W. VIRGINIA

HYGRADE

HYGRADE SKINLESS

R U M P

BEEF

R U M P

SLICED

H O T

SLICED

R O A S T

LIVER

R O A S T

B A C O N

D O G S

B O L O G N A

$119

is

3 9 *
SPARTAN VAC-PAC

C

o

S I R L O I N

S T E A K

.

^

TEHOER STEER BEEF

H H I n l R R E Y S

^

f

READY

P ' H O U S E

HAM
•HOLE

o

O

F

F

E

. „ „ . „ F R E E Z E R

E

TENDER STEER

•

^

'

4 FISHERMEN

PERCH FILLETS

CHEESE SPREAD
\

B E E F SIDES

^

^

SPARTAN

S P E C I A L S

BEEF H I M D S 5 9 ^ BEEF H I N D S ^ ? ^

' i $ 1 0 9 ^ i
VAC.
CAN

P K G . ^ ^

3 9 *

2 . 4 9 *

B E E F SIDES

PKG.

•
COADTAK.

CARNATION

B

I

M

K

I

W

H

s n G H E m

4 OZ.
WT.
CAN
PIE -O MY
2 OZ.
WT.
BOX

TUNA
PIE

1 0

8 OZ.
WT.
PKC. 1

5

BREAST O CHICKEN

•

SPARTAN

SPARTAN

VEG.
SOUP

SALTINE
CRACKERS

5

9

1/2 LB.
TUBS
IN PKG.2
OVEN FRESH

Oy»l FRESH

i

MAPLE FLAVORED

QT.

9

4

l LB.
BOX

«

TOMATO
SOUP

2 2

W H I P

K

S

T

TAIL
CAN

PKGS.
CREAMETTE S FROZEN

BISCUIT
--6 1/2 OZ.
ViTT. 1 0
M i :^Y M
S.

1 0

COOKIES

8

MARTHA WHITE

<CRUNCH
DONUTS - 3 9

n

SPARTAN

M I R A C L E

^mm

6 1/2 o z .
WT.
CAN

j

11 o z .
WT.
JAR

m

FRESH N G O O D

G H m H n i i H

OLD STYLE
BREAD
2

COFFEE

CANS

STARKIST FROZEN

WHIPPED
TOPPING

*

•

" PIE O MY

< M A C . & . „ . 1 ^ ( SCALLOPED2 0Z.
ViTT.
CHEESE .ro I
O POTATOES BOX
1 0
KO.l

U K

C

H

i

^

s

w

M

l

l

i

l

i

a

s

L

i

BOYS 6 - 1 2
YOUTHS 1 3 - 1 8
MEN'S 28 - 36
BURGEII
kCHAVV

ALUM
OOTT

EXTItOINT
FLUFFY
ALL

rOseMUHG
SPRY
SHORTENING

ENRICHED
FLOUR

BABY
FOOD

ELBOW
NIACARONI

jwirrs
BEEF
STEW

i

l

H

»3.9B
«4.50
*4.9B

BANANAS
. 1 0 *

IrAtTAN
on MONTI lAtlr
FRUIT
GARDEN
SPINACH COCKTAIL

(nVANIA
WTI.OIH7
LUX
REFRIGERATOR
BULB
LIQUID

PRKES EFFiCnVE THRU T U K . , M A R C H

P A C K I N G

SUPER
W A L L

ED

L A K E ,

M I C H I G A N

H O U S E

MARKET
0P£« MONOAY THRU SATURDAY
8AM.TDSP.M.
SUNDAY 10 AM. TO 6 P.M.

5
So it Was last week for 18-monthold Gregory Lahr, who found noth
ing to his liking despite the sooth
ing words of NorthVille barber
Chuck Dunn, his
mother, Mrs.
Donald Lahr, and four-year-old
barber
shop
Veteran,
brother
Jeffrey.

Thursdoy, February 29, 1968
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D i r e c t o r y

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
200 E. Main
349-0911 and 349-2262
Rev. Lloyd 0. Brasure, Pastor
Rev. Timothy C. Johnson, Ass't
Pastor
Worship Services and Classes at
9:30 and 11 AM.

104 e. Main

South Lyon 438-4141

NORTHVILLE DRUG CO.
A. G. Laux, Reg. Phormacist
349.0850

SOUTH LYON ELEVATOR
South Lyon
Michigan

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION & APPLIANCES
43039 Grand River
Novi

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Main
Northville 349-2323

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us Be Your Personal Pharmacist
349-0122
H. R. NOOER'S JEWELERS
Main & Center
Northviiie
GUNSELL'S DRUGS
R. Douglas Lorenz 102 E. Main
Northville, 349-1550
PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24.Hr. Rood Service
130 W. Main, Northville 349-2550
WEBBER PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
200 S. Moin St.
349-01 OS
ALLEN MONUMENTS AND VAULTS
580 S. Main
Northville
NOVI REALTY AGENCY
Real Estote & Insurance
GR-4-5363
NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
56601 Grand River
GE-8-8441
NEW HUDSON CORP.
57077 Pontioe Troll
New Hudson
SOUTH LYON BUILDING SUPPLY
201 S. Lafoyette St.
South Lyon 437-9311
SCOTTY & FRITZ SERVICE
333 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

THE STATE SAVINGS BANK OF SOUTH LYON
with office! at
South Lyon, 437-1744 New Hudson, 437-2061
F.J. MOBARAK, REALTOR
25901 Novi Rood
Novi 349-4411
SCHRADER'S HOME FURNISHINGS
111 N. Center, Northville
825 Penniman, Plymouth
D 8. C STORES, INC.
139 E. Main
Northville
NORTHVILLE LABORATORIES, INC.
Northville,
Michigan
DICK BUR, STANDARD OIL AGENT
Novi-Formington-New Hudson
43909 Grand River, Novi 349-1961
FRAZER W. STAMAN INSURANCE AGENCY
25912 Novi Rood
Novi 349-2188
CHARLES T. ROBY INSURANCE AGENCY
53510 Grand River Rood
New Hudson, 438-8281
DON TAPP'S STANDARD SERVICE
128 S. Lafayette
South Lyon
NEW HUDSON ROOFING CO.
57053 Grond River
New Hudson 437-2068
SOUTH LYON MOBIL SERVICE
115 W. Lake St.
South Lyon 437-2086

W i x o m
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
620 N. Wixom Rd., Wixom
Rev. Robert Warren
Phone MArket 4-3823
Sunday Worship n a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 0:45 a.m.
W h i t m o r e
L a k e
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
279 Dartmoor Drive
Whitmore Lake, Mich._HI-9-2342
William F. Nicholas. Pastor
Phone NO-3-0698
Ron Sutterfield, Assistant Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and 7 a.m
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.
ST. PATRICK'S CATHOLIC
Fr. A. A. Lowry, Pastor
Whitmore Lake Rd. at
Northfield Church Rd.
Sunday Masses: 8 and 10:30 a.m
WHITMORE LAKE
METHODIST CHURCH
Robert F. Davis. Pastor
Sunday Worship, 1 l a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
Pastor Walter DeBoer
449-2532
10774 Nine Mile Road
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.. 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Wednesday evening service 7:30

G r e e n

Awards

for

Action

the

Men
Reverend Rex L. Dye
Salem Baptist Church

I AM THE DOOR
If we are going to enter a build
ing we use tile door. The door is
put there just for the purpose of
going in and out of the building. It
does not require a lot of effort to
pass through and enter into the build
ing. As a matter of fact using doors
in our life is so common place we
never give it a thought.

of the new birth.
When we enter the door we are
given pasture, we are now the Lord's
and He will supply all our needs.
The day is coming when we will not
be able to enter the door, the heart
may become hardened, or the Lord
Jesus may come for His own. It will
be too late then. The door will be clos
ed. You will have a future of dam
nation before you.

But this door I wish to speak
of is not just a common every day
door. It is the door into heaven! This
door is the Saviour of the world the
Lord Jesus Christ.
This door is open to all; Lord
Jesus tells us "by Me if any man
enter in" that means everybody is
invited to pass through the door of
heaven. When you pass through that
door you are saved from an eternity
of hell and damnation, you are giv
en everlasting life. Jesus tells us
"he shall be saved". To be born again
through the Saviour Lord Jesus gives
us freedom. We are not shackled to
sin; at long last we are not slaves
of Satan. When the Lord says, "and
shall go in our" Ms is the freedom

P u m p

Two area residents, credited with
saving the life of a Northville man,
were honored at special ceremonies
at the Thunderblrd Inn last week.

road, NorthVille, on December 26,
through the successful use of mouthto-mouth resuscitation and closedchest cardiac massage.

Louis R. Schomberger, 310 West
Lake street, South Lyon, was awarded
the coveted National Safety council's
President's Medal, while Henry J .
Clark, 10650 West Seven Mile road,
received NSC's certificate.

Fox, 39, was visiting Clark and help
ing him Arfth his farm chores when
he suffered heart stoppage. Clark was
attempting resuscitation when Schom
berger arrived at the farm where he
had gone to purchase a beef half.

Schomberger, employed as a pump
er at NorthVille production field. Con
sumers Power company, is credited,
along with Clark, with saving the life
of Charles Fox, 7808 West Six Mile

Schomberger had received a re
fresher course the week before from
Consumers Power personnel and cred
ited this training with providing him
with the knowledge to suggest to Clark

Lip

the proper way to administer heartlung resuscitation. Although no pulse
was evident, Schomberger administer
ed the mouth-to-mouth breathing and
Clark continued with external cardiac
compression.
The Victim was taken to St. Jos
eph's hospital, Ann Arbor, where he
had recelVed treatment for his con
dition previously. Treatment was con
tinued in the ambulance. Schomberger
said Mrs. Clark provided valuable
assistance by calling the hospital with
complete details so that hospital staff
ers were prepared to give exact and
speedy further treatment.
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Make it a care-free
(Jay...With our professional
Family Laundry .Service
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PHONE
I

349-0750

Complete Family Laundry Service for over 40 Years

Northville

Laundry
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I

Division of Ritchie Bros. Launderers-Cleaners, Inc.
331 N. Center St.
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of Charles Fox, the man whose
life they saVed.
Frank Ollendorff, NorthVille city manager,
was on hand for the occasion.

special ceremonies last week.
They are Louis Schomberger
(third from left) and Henry Clark
(right), shown here on either side

LIFESAVERS - Two orea resi
dents received life-saving awards
from John Simpson, Consumers
Power Vice-president (left) in

o

u

n

t

y

A citizens committee, completing
a year-long study, last week described
• Wayne county's governmental structure
; as unrepresentative and unwieldy, and
v-recommended that it be modernized
: through adoption of county home rule.
The 99-member citizens group,
. called the "Committee of 99," was
appointed by Mel Ravltz, chairman of
the County Board of Supervisors, to
study county government and recom
mend whether or not the county should
move to implement the Michigan Coun
ty Home Rule Act of 1966.
The committee report waspresented to Ravltz and the Board of Super
visors by Avern Cohn, a Detroit attor
ney and co-chairman of the Committee
of 99.
The committee, which included no
one from Northville or Plymouth, re
ported that the structure of county gov
ernment has changed little since the
nlid-19th Century and Is outmoded and
Inadequate to cope with the present-day
needs of Wayne County's 2,700,000 citi
zens.
"Under the circumstances. It is
amazing that county officials are able
to perform as well as they do," the
report stated.
The Home Rule Act offers an op
portunity for "significant Improve
ment' ' of county government, the com
mittee concluded. It recommended that
the Board of Supervisors submit the
home rule question to the voters "as
soon as practicable."
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The voters would decide whether to
elect a charter commission which would
have six months to write a county
charter. The charter would set forth
the structure, powers and functions of
county government within the limits of
the Home Rule Act, Public Act 293.
The charter would then be submitted to
the voters for approval.
The Committee of 99 also recom
mended that the Board of Supervisors
ask the state legislature to amend spe
cific sections of Act 293 In order that
"the charter commisslonandtheVoters
of Wayne county will have broader
discretion in choosing the form of
government vMch will best meet the
needs of the county."
The-report states that in recent
years, "counties have been perform
ing an increasing amount and variety
of Important services at the local
level."
Major features of county home rule
government would be election or ap
pointment of a county executive - an
office that does not exist now-partisan
election of a county commission (leg
islative body) from single-member
districts, and revamping ofthe struc
ture of county agencies.
The Board of Supervisors referred
the citizens' report to Its Committee of
Chairmen of Standing Committees, the
body which recommended that a citi
zens group be appointed to study the
home rule question. The Committee of
Chairmen will recommend a course of
action to the full board.
"I expect that within the next 90 days
an appropriate decision will be made,
based upon the best thinking of the
Board of Supervisors and the county
officials." Ravltz said.
The Citizens Research Council of
Michigan and the Metropolitan Fund,
Inc. assisted In the study.
The committee issued a five-point
summary of findings on present coun
ty government:
1. The Board of Supervisors is

u
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unrepresentative, malapportloned and
unwieldy. (The Board of Supervisors
has 130 members; all but one serve
because they are either municipal or
township office holders or are appoint
ed by municipal officeholders.)
2. Centralized executive authority
and responsibility are lacking in county
government.
3. County government lacks the ca
pacity to reorganize Its own structure.
(This, the report stated, Is due to
the fact that the present structui'e and
functions of nearly all offices, boards
and commissions "are frozen Into the
State Constitution and various legis
lative acts.")
4. County government lacks the
legal authority to provide services
needed by the people.
5. County government finds It in
creasingly difficult to maintain estJiblished services with present sources
of revenue.
The committee reported that the
following Improvements are possible
under county home rule:
1. Act 293 would provide a smaller
(5 to 35 members), fairly apportioned
legislative body, with members elected
by the people.
2. Under Act 293, the county would
have centralized executive leadership,
responsible and accountable to the
voters.
3. County home rule would enable
Wayne county to make significant im
provements In the maze of semiautonomous agencies, offices, boards
and commissions wMch make up Its
present administrative structure.
4. Act 293 gives the people of the
county and their directly-elected legis
lative body broadened powers to de
termine the types and levels of ser
vices that will be provided In the
county.
5. Act 293 provides opportunities
for Increased county revenue to finance
more adequately county services.

EtJban Allen
Charming " N u t m e g " Heirloom dining

from

r.i-ciitU i'(ullicf.'d prioi^-s o n ( h i s
,ulo\vin,<4 ••.\utin(\u'

b u y ! Practic:aJ M c l a m m c p l a s t i c
l o p l a l l i t ' lla.s ) a u n t y M a t e ' s

Water Conditioning Compiny
Michigan's oldest end largest
water conditioning company...
since 1931
12100 Cloverdole, Detroit 4
WEbster 3-3800
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NOVI TOWNSHIP

Boring

Gets

V P

Post

for limited space, a n d a l l the
other

held at the Novi Township Hall, 258S0 Novi Road on the following

E D I S O N

money saving values

displayed thruiighout o u r

dates:
Claude L. Boring of Northville has
been elected to the position of VicePresident In charge of the UnitedGreenfield corporation's Whitman &
Barnes division located in Plymouth.
Boring, who lives at 384 Welch road,
has been general manager of Whitman
& Barnes for the past several years and
will continue to direct the company's
overall operations in the manufacturing
and marketing of drills, reamers, end
mills and other cutting tools.

top a n d

G o v e r n o r C a r v e i c h a i l ' s . O u r staff

R E V I E W

Cloude L . Boring

[!;^]„^v,'^v,si,i&i>>-*'

That's our new Three-Step Protection Plan.
Remember the first step. Call Edison.

O r . l l y o u prefer, choose

a i-ectangular table w i t h w o o d -

The Annual meeting of tlie Board of Review for Novi Townsiiip will be

new electric heat
••i
system is installed,
Edison and your contractor will make any
adjustments necessary to the system if
operating cost exceeds the original esti
mate during the first three years of use. .At
the end of this time, if operating cost still
exceeds the estimate, and you aren't satis
fied, Edison will remove the system and
refund your original price.

a n d there s m o r e than

ample storage ln llie buffet a n d

I.

Claude

\

ev(Mi i l l o i x ' ()[ ;i " d r e a m "

MEETINGS OF
O F

fiili.shcd

j ^ r o u p . i i l a k o it

hutch

B O A R D

ever o n sale!

111l i t '

-NOTICE-

Next, the contractor wHI check your home, review your
needs, and recommend the type of heat best for you. He
will estimate both installation and operating cost and
give them to you in writing. All without obligation. We'll check the quotes
if you like.
,..;.==»,,

rooms

the largest selection o f E t h a n A l l e n
furniture

chairb

First, call Edison. We'll give you the names of electric heat contrac
tors near you. Each has been Edison-approved as capable and
reliable.

AMERICAN TRADITIONAL

with your choice of table a n d chairs...
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i t o t e c t i o n

Rentals applied toward purchose, when desired.
Investigate the very best in
woter condltlonlng-no ebligotion. Call...

YS

SATURDAY,

Dear friend you may have this life!
Right now the door is open, the Sav
iour is calling. Right this minute enter
in. Tell God you are a lost sinner,
tell Him you will trust in His Son.
Do not put off for you know not when
the Door will be closed. God bless '
you.

/y^Uf^ you can

Now, for the first time, you
eon RENT a famous multlpurpose REYNOLDS FullyAutomatic Water Conditioner
. . . the softener that removes
iron the ''Carefree'* woy.
NEW LOW RENTAL PRICES
Standord size only $6.00 per mo.
Large size only $8.00 per mo.

4 DA

BXTRA DAY

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
US-23. 2 miles north of
Whitmore Lake
R. E. Fogelsonger, Pastor
Sunday Worship, II a.m. and
7:30 P.m. Sunday School, 10 a.m.

the carefree way!

and, as of December 7, 1967, 2,598
medals have been presented to men
and women for the successful appli
cation of artificial respiration-some
of the awards going to children very
little above the age minimum of ten
years.
The awards were presented by John
B. Simpson, vice president of Con
sumers Power company.

ENDS

O a k

W A T E R

council's only award for the saving
of human life.
The award is granted upon inves
tigation and approval by a non-staff
Medal Administration committee of a
completed application form, supported
by signed statements of witnesses and
attending physician.
The first awards of the President's
Medal were made in September 1928

The President's Medal award is
granted only for successful resusci
tation, by approved manual methods,
from asphyxiation by gas, suspended
breathing caused by gas or carbon
monoxide poisoning, drowning, or elec
tric shock, or any other accidental
causes that may result in prolonged
suspension of voluntary or natural
breathing. It is the National Safety

But this need not be. Just listen
to the words of God's Son. (John
10:9-10): "I am the door" by Me if
any man enter in, he shall be saved,
and shall go in and out, and find pas
ture. The thief cometh not, but for
to steal, and to kill, and to destroy:
I come that they might have it more
abundantly."

***************
W a l l e d
L a k e
ST. WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Wall<.d Lake. .Michigan
P-'h;-r Raymond Jones
Assi.si;,ni Fr. James Mavwurn
Sunday .Masses: 7:30, 9:00, II 00
a.m. and 12:15 p.m.

W i n Coveted

a s t o r s

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
V o v i
V e w
H u d s o n
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Corner High and Eim Streets
THE HOLY CROSS
NEW HUDSON
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Charies Boerger, Pastor
METHODIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
EPISCOPAL MISSION
Church, F1-9-3140
5
6
3
07 Grand River
Paslor Robcrt Spradling
46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.
Parsonage 349-1557
GE-8-8701
Res.: 209 N. Wing Street
Sunday Worship, 8 and 10:30 a.m.
Rev. R. A. Mitchinson
Sunday Worship, Ij a.m. and 7:30
Phone 835-0657
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Sunday, Worship, II a.m.
p.m. Sunday School, IO a.m.
JohnJ. Fricke, Vicar
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
11 a.m. Morning Prayer and Sermon
109 West Dunlap-Northville
Holy Eucharist 1st and 3rd Sunday
TRLMTY CHURCH
Rev. S. D. Kinde. Pastor
of each month.
(BAPTIST)
EV ANGELICAL LUTHERAN
Office
Fl-9-ll44
Res.
Fl-9-II43
38840 W. Six Mile near Haggerty Divine Worship, 3:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
CHURCH OF THE
GA-l-2357
EPIPHANY
Church School, 9:45 A.M.
OF NOVI
Rev. Norman Mathias, Pastor
I?ev. David Strang, Pastor
P l y m o u t h
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 P.M.
Eleven Mile and Taft Roads
Sunday Worship, u a.m.
GL-3-8807 GL-3-II9I
Church
Phone
FI-9-3477
Sunday School 9;30 a.m.
Worshipping at 41650 Five Mile
ORCHAIiD HILLS BAPTIST
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
Rev. Gib D. Clark
Sunday Worship, 8:30 and I I a.m.
CHURCH SBC
CHURCH
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
FULL SALVATION UNION
23455 Novi Rd.
Rev.
David T. Davies, Rector
Sunday
School,
9:45
a.m.
51630 W. Eight Miie Rd.
OUR LADV OF VICTORY PARISH
Church Phone FI-9-5665
Rev. Rober S. Shank, Jr. Ass't
James F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.
FI-9-262 I
Pastor Fred Trachs«l-FI-9-9904
574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
WILLOWBROOK
Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Rev. Father John Wittstocl<
South of Ann Arbor Trail
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
COMMUNITY CHURCH
Sunday Masses, 7:00. 3:30 and Sunday Worship, 3:30 and 8 P.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Res. 453-5262 Office 453-0190
Evangelical United Brethren
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m. 12:15 P.m.
Training Union, 6 p.m.
Sunday Services at 7:45, 9, and ll
Meadow brook at Ten Mile Road
A.M. Nursery and Church School
Rev. S. V. Norris
at 9 A.M. and 11 A.M.
Phone CR-6-0626
Sunday School-9:45
Worship Service-! 1 a.m.
PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST
NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
930 l Sheldon Road
Rev. R. A. Mitchinson
Plymouth Michigan
GE-3-870l
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Sunday School , 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
W h a t a n excItmg, s t i m u l a t i n g century We live I n !
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
There's so Inuch t o see a n d to do. F r o m m o r n i n g u n t i l
33825 Grand River
SCIENTIST
THE CHURCH FOR AIL . . .
Farmington
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
n i g h t we're on t h e g o , a n d sometimes w e can't sleep
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m.
Plymouth , Michigan
ALL FOR THE CHURCH
because o u r minds are w h i r l i n g w i t h plans f o r a busySunday School. II a.m.
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
The Cburcli is the greatest
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
factor on eartli for tbe building tomorrow.
ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
of cliaracter and good citizaiLUTHERAN CHURCH
CHRIST TEMPLE
ship. It is a storehouse of
I t pays to take t i m e t o b r e a t h e . . . time to u n w i n d .
Rev. C. Fox
spiritual values. Without a
8257 McFadden Street, Salem
W e need a w a y to restore o u r souls a n d bodies so t h a t
strong Cburcfa, neither democPaslor R. L. Sizemore
23225 Gill Road-GR-4-0584
zacy nor civilization can sur
Sunday Worship, 11:30 a.m. and
Sunday Worship, 3:30 & 11 A.M.
the demands of m o d e m l i f e w i l l n o t be oVerwhehning.
vive. There are four sound
8 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:40 A.M.
reaioiis why every person
Sunday School. 9:45 a.m.
T h e C h r i s t i a n f a i t h offers i n f u l l measure t h a t h e a l 
should attend services regu
CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST
larly and support the Cbiirch.
PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
CHURCH
Thty are: (1) For liis own i n g peace w i t h i n us t h a t the psalmist describes. T h e
ADVENTIST CHURCH
5
3
1
9
5
Ten
Mile
Rd..
Northville
sake. (2) For his children's
C h r i s t i a n outlook i s r e f r e s h i n g i n i t s sincere approach
4 295 Napier Rd. just North of
sake. (3) For the sake of his
Rev. J. L. Partin
Warren Rd., Plymouth, Mich.
community and nation. (4) For
to the problems of our complex society.
Sunday School. 10 a.m.
the sake of the Church itself,
Leslie Neal. Pastor
S
u
n
d
a
y
Service.
1
1
and
7
P.m.
which needs liis moral and
452-8054
W h y not j o i n y o u r neighbors, a n d attend c h u r c h
Prayer
Meeting
Every
Thursday,
material support Flan to go
Saturday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
7:30
P.M.
to church regularly and read
this S u n d a y ? H e r e i s a w a y to find " t h a t peace w h i c h
Sabbath School, 10:45 a.m.
yma Bible daily.
* * * * * , * * * • * *
the w o r l d cannot g i v e . "
REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
Copyright 1S6S Keuter Adver^tig Sertrice, Inc., .Strubur^, Va.
S o u t h
L y o n
LATTER DAY SAINTS
3
1
6
7
0 Schoolcraft at Bradner
FIRST BAPTIST
Plymouth
Robert Beddingfield
Ray Maedc I, Paslor
Sunday Worship. 11 o.m. and
Gerald FiU-h, Associ.-ili- Pastor
7:15 p.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m
Suniiiiv i^'orship, 11 a m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 0:4S a.m.
ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN. NORTHFIELD
2945 E. Northfield Church Road PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
Raymond Frey. Paslor, 663-1669
Pastor John Walaskay
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday School. 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. & 7p.m.
FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
South Lyon
Norman A. Riedi-seL Minister
L i v o n i a
Sunday Worship, 8:30 and 11 a.m.
SWORD OF THE SPIRIT
Sun<:ay School, 9:45 a.m.
EvANGELlCAL LUTHERAN Church
New congregation of A.L.C.
IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN
34563 W. Seven JMle Rd.
CHURCH
W Mile West of Farmington Rd.
330 East Liberty. South Lyon
Pastor William D. Wolfe
Pastor Ceo. Tiefel. Jr.
Church: 476-3818
Divine Service, 9 a.m.
Parsonage: 591-6565
Sunday Sc.ljool, 10:15 a.m.
Sunday worship: 10 A.M.
Church School: 11 A.M.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
225 E. Lake St.
Rev. Roger Merreii, Pastor
Sunday Worship. 10 a.m.
S a l e m
Sunday Schooi. 11: lS a.m.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC
3170 Chubb Rd., Salem
CHURCH
FI-9-2337
Fr. Edmund Dalli-rshy. P.stor
Rex L. Dye, Pastor
Fr. Franl< Wul,-.-ak. Assistant
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and
Mass,.,, ui 7:30, 9:00. ll:15 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Srhoi>J. 10 a.m.
KINGDOM HALL OF
SALEM Bli3LE CHURCH
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
22024 Pontiac Trail
Ivan E. SpeiRhi. Paslor
Victor Szalma. Minister
9481 W. Six Mile. Salem
Sunday Address 9:30 am.
Office Fl-9-0674
Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship. 10 a.m. and
Tliursday
Tuesdoy
VVednesdoy
Monday
Friday
Soturdoy
Sundoy
7:30 p.m.
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
Pjclms
John
Excdus
Jeremiah
Exodus
Acts
Romans
Sunday School. Il a.m.
CHURCH
(Missouri
Synod)
51:10-17
33:7-15
14:18-31
23:6-13
30:8-17
3:17-26
15:22-33
itev. Car! F. Welser, 229-9744, SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
CTjy t gjp t 'Si? t "7^^ t 'TjT? -j- <rrx> f err?? f crf2? t <S2? t ^32? t gJT? + < ^449-5253 or 437-2606
7961 Dlckerson, Salem
7701 East M-36, Hamburg
Phone 349-5162
Sunday Worship, 9:00 and 10:30 am
Pastor Gary L. Herne
Sunday
School,
9:00
a.m.
NORTHVILLE HARDWARE
.lOE'S MARKET
Sunday Worship. 10 a.m. and
CHURCH OF CHRIST
7 p.m.
Your Trustworthy Store
47375 Grand River
2
2
8
2
0
Valerie
St..
cor.
Lillian
107-109 N- Center St.
Novi, 349-3106
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
GE-7-249 8 or 455-0309
Prayer Meeting, Thursday,
Louis R. Pippin. Minister
7:30 p.m.
THE LITTLE PEOPLE SHOPPE
MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO.
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.
103 E. Main
South Lyon
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
WEST SALEM COUNTRY
Northviiie
CHURCH OF GOD
Michigan
CHURCH
OF PROPHECY
. 7050 Angle Road, corner of
12760 W. 10 Mile Rd.
BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Tower near 7 Mile Rd.
PHILLIPS TRAVEL SERVICE
Pastor: Alfred Svacha
Paslor Harrv C. Richards
141 E. Main
110 N. Lofayette
Sunday Scliool 10 a.m.
Northville
South Lyon 437-1733
Sunday Warship, ll:a.ni.
Sunday Worship II a.m.
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bible study
Sunday Ev. Serv. 7:00 p.m.
& prayer
NORTHVILLE SHOES & SHOE SERVICE
SPENCER REXALL DRUG
Wed.—Young people meeting,
7:30
Joe Revitxer
112 E. Lake St.
V o r t h v i l l e
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stunning idea-filled room settings.

MARCH 5 AND MARCH U ANO 12 FROM 9 A.M. TO 12 NOON AND

Flvo PlecC Set:
47" I3uff(>t wllh
Reg. $229.00 SALE $199.50

I hitch Top

42" Plastic Top Roliild Extension
T.'lliU;, (oiliMis to 42" X ."i2" to soaf (ij nild
4 .\I;llL>"s Chail's. .

I?eg- $203.50 SALE $169.50

'A" Rcclailj^iilar 'I'ablc with wootl-graincd
Foi:ini(:;l loi) (npcils to :i(i" x fi4") and 4
Ci()v(!rn(lr Carvor Chaii's
l?eg. $247.50 SALE $209.50
Fivi; Vwcv. Set willi
Wood Top Ti.hli;.. i?eg. $237.so SALE $199.50

FROM 1 P.M. TO 4 P.M. DAILY FOR THE PURPOSE OF REVIEW
ANO ADJUSTING OF ASSESSMENTS.
After adjournment of said Board of Review assessments cannot be
changed.

earthside

Hadley J . Bachert
Supervisor,
Novi Township

V

\S700 MIDDLE BEIT ROAD, between Five
:>nd Six Mile Roodi.
FREE PARKING

Phone 422-8770
Terms, of course.
No Business Transacted on Sunday

OPEN Monday thru Friday, 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. Soturdoy 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Sunday l P.M. to 5:30 P.M.

Thursday, February 29, 1968
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Parcels for airlifting to U.S. ser
vicemen overseas should be marked
" P A L " to help speed delivery, North
ville Postmaster John Steimel remind
ed patrons this week.
In instructions to post offices cover
ing the new service, the Post Office
Department has suggested that the
simple designation of " P A L " (parcels
for airlift) be used as a standard ident
ification mark.
Mailers are encouraged to write or
print "PAL'' on the outside covers of
the parcels.

MEMORIAL-State RepfesentatlVes

Frid (left) and Carol Sparling Mon-

Clifford

Louis

day morning. The memorial resolu-

specially

tion honors the late Dr. Irene L.

framed copies of a House of Repre-

Sparling of NorthVille for her dedi-

sentatiVe resolution to Mrs. Norman

cated community service.

Smart

Schmidt

(left)

presented

L a w m a k e r s
L a t e

L e g a l

Joseph A. Murphy
Judge of Probate
James 0. Kelly
Attorney for Petitioner
111 N. Main
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48108
40-42
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
559,789
Estate of NELLIE J . TOWNER,
Deceased.
It is ordered that on April 11,1968
at 10 a.m., in the Probate Court room,
1309 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing be
held on the petition of James Towner
Cosnell, administrator, for allowance
of his first and final account, and for
assignment of residue:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated February 9, 1968
Joseph A. Murphy
Judge of Probate
Edwin R. Oglesby
Attorney for estate
33314 Grand River Avenue
Farmington, Michigan 48024
41-43

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
577,582
Estate of IRENE L . SPARLING, De
ceased.
IT IS ORDERED that on April 8,
1968 at 10 a.m., in the Probate Court
room 1309. Detroit, Michigan, a hear
ing will be held on the petition of

y

d

E

a

A Michigan State House of Repre
sentatives resolution memorializing
the late Dr. Irene L . Sparling of North
ville was recently adopted and this
week presented to close relatives.
The resolution, Introduced by three
area representatives, Including Louis
Schmidt and Clifford Smart, reads
in part:
Whereas, a gallant lady and an indefatiphle, dedicated physician. Dr.
Irene L . Sparling, died December 20,
1967 and her loss is mournedby the wide
community of Northville and surround
ing areas; and
Whereas, Dr. Sparling created a
memorial in human hearts and she is
greatly beloved. During the 40 years of
her practice as general practitioner
specializing in obstetrics and gyne
cology, she gave selflessly to all who
called upon her service..
Whereas, born January 17, 1895 in
Homer In a farming family. Dr. Spar
ling graduated from Michigan State

Marcia J . Frid for denial of probate
of a purported v^-IIl, and for grant
ing of administration:
Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated February 5. 1968

Publication and service shall be
made as provided by statute and Court
rule.
Dated February 9,1968
Frank S. Szymanski
Judge of Probate
Draugelis and Ashton
Attorney for Estate
843 Penniman Ave.
41-43
Plymouth, Michigan 48170

l

D r .

L a u d

S p a r l i n g

N o t i c e s

STATE OF MICHIGAN
Probate Court
County of Wayne
574,963
Estate of MARION E . HINDERLEID
ER, aI:io Known as MARION YOUNG
HINDERLEIDER, Deceased.
It is ordered that on March 28,
1968, at 10 a.m. in the Probate Court
room. 1221 Detroit, Michigan, a hearing
be held before Judge Ira G. Kaufman,
Judge of Probate on the petition of
Arthur Thomas Kinderleider, admin
istrator, for allowance of his first and
final account, and for assignment of
residue:
*
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...She and her husband, Harold I.
Sparling, M.D., both opened flleir prac
tice in Northville, in July of 1925..
Resolved by the House of Repre
sentatives, that . . . a memorial of
tribute be accorded Dr. Irene I. Spar
ling whose early determination to excell
in
medicine for the sake of future
patients carried her to that goal, des
pite economic handicap; and who kept
that trust faithfully, beyond the call of
duty, for 40 years without fail.
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M r . Rieger, whose home was at
610 Novi street, had been ill for two
years and died at UnlVersIty convales
cent home, Livonia. He was a retired
Detroit Edison employee and a mem
ber of the Northville First M(;thodist
church, Lloyd H. Green American L e 
gion Post No. 147, Northville Lodge No.
186 F & AM. He Uved here 52 years.
He was born August20,1892, in De
troit to Otto and Louise (Schrleber)
Rieger. He is survived by his wife,
Helen, and a daughter, Mrs. Lorraine
Steimel, two grandchildren, John and
Brian, all of Northville; and a sister,
Mrs. Emma Ifernish, Wyandotte.
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Save o n T n r f Builder,

SaTe on W i n d s o r

the fertilizer that makes
grass multiply itself

the amazing new variety
of Kentucky bluegrass

Y o u ' l l love the Way t u r f b u i l d e r

First thing you notice about a WIND

turns thin scraggly grass into a thick,

SOR lawn is its magnificent green

green lawn—the kind you'd be proud

color. Then you marvel at how it feels

to own. TURF BUILDER keeps grass

like VelVet and wears like iron. The

green longer too, thanks to Scotts

secret behind its rugged beauty is an

Trionized bonding. A n d right now

extremely vigorous, ultra-sturdy root

TURF BUILDER ls an extra bargain—

system. Windsor is a terrific buy at

with savings on all three sizes.

Scotts EarlyBird Sale prices.
I

'
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

W I N A

P O N T I A C

F I R E B I R D

N o t h i n g to b u y ! J u s t fill in a n d d e p o s i t in entry box.
OFFICIAL RULES

I Yes! I want to WIN a 1968 Pontiac Firebird hardtop coupe.
I

._

-Zip

-State.

I

1 0n tills entry blank, ot a plain 3" « 5" piece ol |
naoer print your name and address
and deposit
It at the special Scotts EarlyBird D'splay at yogr |
Scotts dealer-no later than April 30. 1968. Restdents ol Wisconsin: IVIail entry blanks to Scotts Ear y- |
Bird Contest. PO. Box l6i. New York. NY. 10045 2 Winners will be determined in random drawings •
• conducted by the D L. Blair Corporation, an mde- •
pendent ludtint orjsmiaiion, whose decisions are •
final Only one prize to a family Winners will be a
notified by mail. No substitutions lor prizes ottered. •
3. Otter open to residents of the U.S A except era- |
ployees and tneii families of 0 M Scott 4 Sons Co ,
their advertisinj agency, and the D. L Blair Corp. |
Void wherever prohibited by law. All Federal,
State and local regulations a p p l y . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
I

I Name
lAddfess,

\

^

^

'

^

^
•

^
^

^

I
I
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JAMES G. SIPPLE
James G. Sipple, 1429 Parkview,
Detroit, died Saturday suddenly at
Northville state hospital at age 36. Ser
vices were held Tuesday from Caster
line funeral home with the Reverend
Lloyd Brasure, pastor of Northville
First Presbyterian church, officiating.
Burial was in Forest Lawn cemetery,
Detroit.
He was born October 7,1931, to Otto
and Ruby Sipple. He leaves two aunts,
Helma Sipple of Livonia and Ida Feldrappe of Lakeside, Ohio.

EMERGENCY
SERVICE
DAV

316 N. Center

&

S O N S

G A R D E N

Northville

T

the

T

With community backing, the center
has involved the wives of alcoholic
patients in the AA self-help process.
Thus, both husband and wife strive to
gether to combat drink. Soon, perhaps,
still another move will be made to
involve the teenage children of alco
holics, making It a truly "family pro
ject."
A third phase of the alcoholic pro
gram, involves development of work tol
erance for TB patients. Patients, upon
recommendation of Maybury's rehabil
itation screening board, are assigned
to work in various capacities-at the
sanatorium- such as plumbing, cleri
cal, telephone operating, kitchen, and
laboratory duties.
Once the patient's work tolerance
has been established, Maybury can
send him back into society with a rec
ommendation as to how many hours he
can safely work without re-damaging
his health.
"The attitude of both patients and
staff has changed considerably since the
program was started last May. The pro
gram has attracted national and inter
national attention. And although it is
far too early to gauge Its success, the
immediate changes lead us to believe
that alcoholism - at least among our
TB patients-has been licked."
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FINAL

payment

Property

off

1967

Taxes,

TAXPAYERS

Real

and

WITHOUT

PENALTY.

Payment may be made to your Treasurer at 107 South Wing St., NorthVille, Michigan. Or paid in person to your Treasurer at the Menufacturers National Bank, NorthVille Office, each Tuesday and Friday,
during Bank hours. You moy, also, make payments at the Teller
Windows of the Manuafcturers National Bank, NorthVille, until February 29, 1968.

Thank you,
A L E X M. L A W R E N C E , T R E A S U R E R

N O T I C E

T O W N S H I P

O F

B O A R D

N O R T H V I L L E

O F

W I L L

R E V I E W

M E E T

For the purpose of reViewing and adjusting the Assessment R o l l s for
the ToWnship of NorthVille.

Tuesday,

Morch

Wednesday,

5,

March

1968

6,

1968

9

4

a.m.

p.m.

to

to

4

10

E a s y

On the elementary school level three
reading improvement teachers-Mrs.
Ann Chizmar of Amerman, Mrs. Mar
ion Petrock of Moraine, and Mrs. Betty
Sellers of Main Street work in conjunc
tion with each other to incorporate sim
ilar reading improvement programs in
each of the three schools.
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The Cavern's entertainment bill
board for the month of March features
two dances highlighting popular musical
groups.
March 9 features The Amboy Dukes
from the Detroit area, backed by The
Apostles from Ann Arbor.
The Amboy Dukes are a six-man
hard-rock or psychedelic group whose
current album and hit single "Baby
Please Don't Go" are high on the
charts In Boston, Cleveland, and Chi
cago.
The Apostles are a three-man soul
group who are to serve as an effective
contrast to The Amboy Dukes,
-c
; Two weeks hence, March 23, the
Cavern features Michigan's number
one group from Ann Arbor known to
many followers as The Rationales, who
are to be accompanied by The Apple
Corps, a group from Plymouth making
Its debut performance to the public.
The Rationales, a four-man group,
are very popular in the greater Detroit
area. They were elected as the number
one group on WKNR's popularity poll
of M:;chlgan groups. They've had a hit
titled "Reg)ect," and are currently
high in the charts with "I Need You".
As for The Apple Corps, it's com
prised of five members formerly with
. The Phyre, The Museum, and The
Southampton Rowe, rock groups which
had dissolved for various reasons.
Admission for both of the March
dances is $1.50 per member, and a
$2.00 charge will be levied for nonmember admittance.

*************
Turning to the Cavern's redecoration progress, officials stated that
"Cavern redecoratlon will be continu
ing fci- an indefinite period."
Old English wood cuts spelling the
words "The Cavern" havebeeninstalled on the stage partition In the Cavern
club room.
Other plans In the offing Include an
artificially lowered celling, construct
ing a stage, building tables, and dim
ming the lights in the club room.
It Is also hoped that a portion ofthe
lobby will be painted to match the Inter
ior of the club room.
Deslps and plans for remodeling
the director's room have been com
pleted and construction is to begin soon.
Sue Jarvis, Cavern vice-president,
stated that "The Cavern isverygrate
ful to all the people who have given
their time and energy to help with this
construction. However, the Cavern still
needs willing workers to finish the
various plans still In the deslgiling
stage. If anyone wishes to donate his
ability, time, and knowledge, please
come (lown to the Cavern."
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It was a new venture attacked by
a large number of skeptics who said
it couldn't be done, but 17 junior
and senior girls proved to the North
ville high school student body that
the "Fillies" Pom Pom Squad could
operate in the same capacity as the
two cheer leading units.

y

L e a r n i n

The three elementary schoolteach
ers try to help each child through in
dividual or small group instruction.
Although the reading improvement
teachers are limited to 50 children by
the state reimbursement law, theyfurnish other elementary school teachers
with information regarding current re
search and reading improvement ma
terials.

Perhaps, though Dr. Ho^-ard de
clines to make any predictions, May
bury has found a new disease to teckle.

I

o

A

Reading is perhaps the most Vital
element of school learning.
Reading skills must be mastered
before a child or student is capable of
studying in other areas where text books
must be read to acquire the required
information. For this reason the North
ville public school system's Reading
Improvement Programs play important
roles for many students in the school
system.

During this period, patients are
screened for participation in activities
of an Alcoholic Synonymous center,
separate of Maybury operations but
housed in the sanatorium's old girls'
dormitory. Here patients meet reg
ularly with other alcoholics, not neces
sarily TB patients, discuss their mu
tual problems and attempt cooperative
ly to solve them.

g

They also assist teachers with the
testing and grouping of children both
within and outside of the reading i m 
provement program. In this capacity,
students other than the limited 50 are
enabled to receive some type of read
ing improvement aid.
The Ida B. Cooke junior high and
Northville high school Reading I m 
provement Programs differ from those
of the elementary schools in that they
are geared to more intensified individ
ual instruction. This is because the
more schoolingapersonhas,thefurther
he is apt to fall behind.

up Heels^ School

try it for this year. She agreed to give
it a trial run, so we held try-outs and
picked 16 regulars and two alternates.
"While searching for a name it was
brought out that all our teams are con
nected with horses, so not wanting to
break this tradition we chose the
name 'Fillies.'"
The Fillies ranks include squad
leader Penny Anchors, Robin A r m 
strong, Ronnee Bell, Stacey Evans,
squad leader Sandy Fritz, JudI Hallam, Diane Hook, Nancy Hook, Linda
Johnson, squad leader Kim Kozak,
Kathy LeButt, squad leader Sue Mc
Seveny, alternate Claudia Ricketts,
Nancy Secord, Linda Sepp, Leanne
Steeper, and Jane Tyler.

According to Sue McSeveny, one
of the four Fillies Squad leaders,
"Miss Dorrian (who coaches the var
sity and junior varsity cheerleaders)
first introduced the idea about a year
ago. Last spring I became interested
and started asking aroundasto who was
interested.
"Sandy Fritz and 1 then went to
Miss Dorrian and asked if we could

Mrs. Elosia Johnstone is the read
ing improvement instructor at Cooke,
as is Mrs. Reva Shave at the high
school. M r . James Hudson also aids
Mrs. Shave with the NHS reading Im
provement program.
The materials used are quite dif
ferent from the ones used in the ele
mentary schools, and are accordingly
very d^flcult to find. Mrs. Johnstone
explains 'There's a limited number of
books which have a high interest level
for a specific age group mth the neces
sary limited vocabulary."

Enthusiasm

The Fillies have no financial sup
port; all uniforms and pom poms were
paid for by the girls themselves be
cause the school would give them no
financial support, since the Fillies
were considered
an experimental
group. It is hoped the school will give
them financial aid in the future.
As for the pom pom routines and
how they're planned, Sue states that
"First we pick the music we want
and then we start to work out a rou
tine.
"This year Miss Dorrian did a
great percentage of the work of plan
ning the routines with added ideas
from all the girls.
"We practice every Wednesday
night from 3:00 to 4:30 and on F r i 
days after school. It takes about three
or four weeks to complete a routine."
The Fillies pom pom squad will
continue next year with a few changes.
A few girls will work as choreograph
ers, or routine planners. There are
also hopes for new uniforms. Fore
most change will be reduction of the
number of girls in the group, from 16
to 12.
Regarding the success of the F i l 
lies, Sue commented:
"I feel It was as successful as it
could have been, considering that it was
a first in this area and we did have
have quite a lot of opposition.

"I feel now that we are more ac
cepted, it should be easier for the
girls next year."
Tonight's game with Clarenceville
features the senior girls in the group
who are planning to do a routine of their
own called "Snoopy vs, the Red Bar
on." They chose this particular song
because Snoopy is the senior class
mascot.
The following are comments from
three senior girls and sponsor Miss
Dorrian regarding the Fillies Pom
Pom Squad:
Penny Anchors - "It's a lot of fun,
but it takes a lot of work."
Ronnee Bell -"It's a great oppor
tunity for girls who want to participate
in displaying school spirit, but who are
unable to become cheerleaders. It's
a rewarding experience."
Sandy Fritz -

Miss Dorrian - "This has been a
dream for years. Each spring when
cheerleading try-outs finished I felt
girls were always left out who should
deserve recognition for being attrac
tive, respectable, graceful, energetic,
and school spirited - what makes up a
typical American girl. Everytime the
three squads (Varsity and junior var
sity cheerleaders, and the Fillies)
do the school song. I know the dream
came true."

Private Off-Street Parking
TEI^RY R. DANOL
DIRECTOR
24-Hour Ambulance Service

NorthVille F i l l i e s Entertain at Halftime

Here's Your
Chance Girls
What's the best way to raise money
{or-scholarships and get the Northville
high school honor society members a
little more active in school affairs? The
answer seems to be by sponsoring a
Sadie Hawkins Dance to be held in the
gym Friday night, March 1. from 8:30
to 11:30.
A Sadie Hawkins dance is the tra
ditional girl-ask-boy affair which this
year features the Stuart Avery Assem
blage.
The Assemblage isa six-mangroup
of juniors ^ d seniors in Birmingham,
of whom the lead singer is named Stu
art Avery.
The group has been together for nine
or ten months, having appeared at the
Cavern twice.
According to entertainment chair
woman, Peg Tiilikka, "The Assem
blage plays a lot of stuff by the Stones,
Hollies, Byrds, and Beegees."
The price of admission is to be 75
cents stag, and $1.25 drag.
The honor society also recently
elected new officers for the second
semester. Gary Becker succeeds Chuck
Keegan as president. Jim Peterson
succeeds Mike Conley as vice-presi
dent, Chick Van Fossen succeedsAlison
Lyke as secretary, and Bob Armstrong
succeeds Pam Smith as treasurer.
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And,

y o u have the

T i m e Certificates can do for y o u .

Earn

y o u r interest b y c h e c k , p a i d into a n o t h e r

money

a c c o u n t o r left i n y o u r T i m e C e r t i f i c a t e
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C a r r i n g t o n

A g e n c y
Charles F. Carrington

five
Complete

readily available.

Insurance

Service

120 N. C E N T E R
NORTHVILLE
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TIME CERTIFICATE
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E V E R Y T H I N G IN B U I L D I N G

MATERIALS

I

DRUGS

Al Laux. R. Ph.

V

E
ANNUAi. iNTnnr

DELIVERY

349-3350

1 Air Conditioned Chapel
FRED A. CASTERLINE
DIRECTOR
Fleldbrook 9-0611

RAY J .
CASTERLINE
l 893-1 959

PRESCRIPTION

C E N T E R

"It's been great.'"

Casterline Funeral Home

A "special" type of "WeeklyReader" Is also used by Cooke students to
cope with their special problems in
mastering vocabulary.
Both the junior and senior high
schools operate on the idea of individ
ual diagnosis - weak vocabulary, com
prehension, phonetics, and perception.
The school system's reading Im
provement teachers often get together
for Wednesday meetings if they have
something special to attend to. They
exchange ideas and experiences, and
at times make plans to attend various
reading improvement meetings being
held in surrounding communities.

p.m.

.MC.IIT

134 East Main
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S k e p t i c s
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R e a d i n g :

The program, briefly described, be
gins with in-hospital group therapy of
alcoholic patients. Patients are invit
ed to participate, hearing lectures and
seeing films.

In 1957, the old children's ward
was converted into a half-way house
for the rehabilitation of male patients,
who learned trades under the direction
of Goodwill Industries. Its operation
ceased in 1963 with decline in the
number of interested men.
Last year, the city of Detroit, which
operates the sprawling complex, began
renovation of the old children's ward
in hopes of turning it into an employ
ment training center. Reductions of
federal financial aid, however, appar
ently have curtained if not eliminated
these plans.
The main complex at Maybury, which
has five distinct divisions, is only par
tially used. Only three of the five di
visions are occupied even though May
bury still has a 510-bed capacity.
Although the battle against tuberc
ulosis has nearly been won ("some
day within the next two years some
body will have to decide where to house
fewer TB patients - here or perhaps at
Herman Keifer") and despite the fact
that Maybury is but a shell of its past.
Dr. Howard is excited about a new fight
at Maybury-one that couldbe as chal
lenging as the first.
A three-phase treatment program
for alcoholic TB patients is underway,
he explains, and initial results indicate
success beyond early hopes. Patient
drinking - once a major problem for

He died at Allen Dee convalescent
home in Detroit after an illness of six
years. He had been a member of Novi
Methodist church.
Mr. H-Dlmes was born July 15,
1883 in Novi to Edward and Carolyn
(Case) Holmes. His wife, Alida. died
in 1950.
He leaves a daughter, Mrs. Oril
McRobbie, Detroit; two sons, Edward
of Union Lake and Charles E . of
Glendora, California, and a sister,
Mrs. Eva Gleason of Novl. There also
are 11 grandchildren and 28 great
grandchildren.

NORTHVILLE

C .

D A R Y L HOLLOMAN
Student Editor
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CHARLES E . HOLMES
Funeral services were held Tuesday
for C'narles E . Holmes, 85, a retired
farmer and lifetime Novi resident until
14 years ago. Services were held from
Casterline funeral home with the Rev
erend Walter Hand, Northwestern Bap
tist church of Detroit, officiating. In
terment Was in Walled Lake cemetery.

• B e a S c o H s E a r i y B N

Up until 1955, men, womenand chil
dren were treated at Maybury. Then,
because of the drop in the number of
cases, the sanatorium stopped treat
ment of women, and all female cases
were referred to Herman Kiefer hos
pital.
A year later the men's "Annex
Building" was vacated and converted
into a new children's ward, increasing
the capacityforchildrenfrom 100to 135
at a time when Maybury had a waiting
list. Since then, except during the Gar
den City epidemic in 1966, the number
of chlldrenhoused at Maybury has drop
ped steadily. It accommodates about 80
children today.

N
FREDERICK RIEGER
Frederick Charles Rieger, a North
ville resident for more than half a
century, died Sunday at the age of 75.
Funeral services were to be held at 1
p.m. Wednesday at the Casterline fun
eral home with the Reverend S.D. Kinde
officiating. Interment was in Oakland
Hills memorial park, Novi.
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B

Normal college ... with the bachelor
of pedagogics degree in 1916 ...
(later) attended summer courses at the
University of Michigan, which com
mended her for attaining the highest
grades in her class for laboratory work
and recom.Tlended her for medical
school entrance. She graduated as one of
10 women in the class of 136 medical
students, in June 1924 and had served
her
senior year
as class vicepresident...

T

Maybury and the surrounding com
munity - has been reduced consid
erably. "Sixty to seventy percent of
these problems have been eliminated,"
he says, "and there's a possibility
that they can be eliminated entirely."

of 743 persons. Last year the average
number of patients dropped to 372, and
presently Maybury is treating about
340 men and children.

The crime rate was up slightly, but
in many ategories it remained con
stant or decreased. Biggest increases
were in assault and battery, from two
last year to eight in January of this
year; larceny of $99 and under, from five
cases to nine; Insufficient funds, from
none to 11; minors in possession, from
none to eight.
Juvenile arrests decreased from 26
in January, 1967 to six this past Jan
uary. Total arrests for all categories
numbered 37.
The number of impounded vehicles
increased from zero to 18 - at least
partially due to the city's new im
poundment ordinance.
Traffic accidents were up 10, from
13 to 23; injury accidents up from two
to eight; and the number of persons
injured up from six to nine.
Moving violations zoomed upward
from 40 to 95, while parking viola
tions decreased from 492 to 330. Cour
tesy violations were down from 24 to
four.

m

A g a i n s t

F i g h t

500 originated from the city, 63 from
the township.

Police calls were up slightly in
January in comparison with the same
month last year, according to the
NorthVille department's monthly ac
tivity report.
A total of 563 calls were received
during the month -11 more than were
received in January, 1967. Of these,
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Mrs. H. D. Hendersofl - FI-9-2428
NOVI SCHOOL DEP.ARTMENT OF
MUSIC
NoVi high school departmeilt of
music presented the Mothers' club
concert at NoVi high school February
19. Featured was the Novi High school
band with Conductor Keith R. Rol
ston.
Program: True Blue March, K. L.
King; Die Meistersinger, Excerpts
from the Opera, Richard Wagner;
Chorale Prelude in E Minor, Alfred
Reed; Concertino, C. Chamenade, Debbi Kuick, flute.
Parade March, Edward Franko Gold
man; Moon River, Jerry H. Bilik;
Block M March, Jerry H. Bilik.
The above program was also giv
en at Linden February 22.
Coming events: March 2, Senior
High District Band Festival at Mt.
Clemens. March 9, Junior High Dis
trict Band Festival at Mt. Clemens.
This past Sunday Mrs. Bill (Lor
aine) Gray gave a birthday dinner
for three members of her family at
the Gray home in Walled Lake. Those
honored were Mrs. Judy Darling, Mrs.
Ev Behrendt and Floyd Darling and
the families, also Mr. and Mrs. John
Leavenworth of Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Farah spent
some time each week visiting Mr.
Farah's father, Hal Farah, Sr., who
is a patient in Detroit Osteopathic
hospital.
Those who sent cards to Jean,
foster daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Far
ah, while she was in the hospital
for seven weeks, will be interested
to know that after several more weeks
recuperating she is now able to at
tend school for the handicapped in
Farmington.
On Sundav. February 18 Mrs. Her
bert Harbin had a birthday. Her hus
band and children, Herbert, Jr., Ja
nice and Loretta gave her a surprise
party for her with approximately 40
guests present. They were Mr. and Mrs.
John Tymensky, the Les Clarks, Dick
Faulkners, Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Skel
tis, and the Ed Trombleys of Ply-

ELECTRIC
HEATING
SPECIALISTS
"EDISONQUALIFIED"
« «*
A/so Residential, Commercial
& Industrial V/iring

KING
ELECTRIC

O

V

I

mouth, also friends from St. Clair
Shores, Westland and Livonia.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Erwin have
returned from two weeks vacation in
Florida. They took Mrs. Erwin's aunt,
Mrs. Lydia Upton, as far as Atlanta,
Georgia where she visited relatives.
The Erwins visited the former's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Erwin at
Claremont and spent some time at
Fort Lauderdale and other places in
Florida. On their return trip they stop
ped at Atlanta to pick up Mrs. Upton
who came back home with them.
Charles Bassett of 12 Mile road
celebrated hi.'; 87th birthday Sunday.
His children, grandchildren and great
grandchildren had a family get-togeth
er to help him celebrate.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Boyd are
among the returning vacationers. They
spent two weeks with their son, Wil
liam and family at Tuscon, Arizona.
While there they took a three day
trip to California to visit their neph
ew, in Anaheim and to see Disney
land.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Bellinger and
daughter, Deanna, went to Traverse
City Saturday to attend the wedding
of tiieir nephew, Michael Bee .
Mrs. Lany Henderson attended fu
neral services for her sister-in-law,
Mrs. Edith Eaton in Lansing last Fri
day. Sunday Mrs. Henderson's son
and daughter-in-law, Mrs. Edward Rix,
had a birthday dinner in her honor.
In honor of their son, Steven's
fifth birthday Mr. and Mrs. Russell
D. Smith of Lynwood drive entertain
ed Steven's godparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Kuyda and daughter, Mary, of
Saline,
The Youth Protective Service com
mittee met Tuesday evening with Dick
Faulkner, chairmam. New members
are needed. All who are interested call
Dick Faulkner or Mrs. Herbert Far
ah for Information.
Pastor and Mrs. Gib Clark enter
tained guests from Moody Bible In
stitute this past week end. They were
their son, Dave, and Miss Suzanne
Brown from St. Louis, Missouri. Dave
will be going on tour this next week
end with the Moody Chorale to Wis
consin.
Don't forget the Novi Chapter 47,
Blue Star Mothers meeting at the home
of Dolly Alegnani, 41054 McMahon
in Wlllowbrook next Thursday, March
7. Hilda Little, first vice president,
will assist the hostess.
Attending the two-day session of
Mobil Oil's divisional meeting in De
troit recently was Jack W. Roeder,
25600 Clark street, Novl, marketing
representative. Executives from Mo
bil's New York office participated in
the session which was keynoted by
Harry Peckheiser, executive vice pres
ident, whose topic was "Mobil'sOverall Progress-Where Are We Headed."

25901 NOVI ROAD
-NOVI349-2761

WILLOWBROOK NEWS
Mesdames Kent Mathes, Joseph
Keese, Alfons 1st, Alfred Laiphar and

H

I

Thomas Hardy all had luncheon at the
Top of the Flame after which they at
tended the Builders Home Furniture
and Flowers at Cobo Hall, last Thurs
day, February 22,
This coming Saturday, Mr, and
Mrs. Mike Michaels and a group of
out of town friends will attend the
Ladies Night dinner dance of the Amer
ican Foundry Society at the Raleigh
House in Detroit. Before going to the
dance the Michaels will have several
friends in for cocktails.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Foley were
hosts at a going away party for Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard UncinsM Saturday even
ing. Approximately 15 neighbors and
friends were present. The Uncinskis
have moved into their new home at Chat
ham Hills, Farmington.
E.U.B. WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
On Friday, March 1 the Willowbrook church will join with Northville
Presbyterian and Methodist churches
at the Methodist church for the World
Day of Prayer service.
Saturday morning Catechism class
will be held at 10 a.ra. Saturday March
3 the Youth Fellowship is invited to
join with the Novi Youth group for a
meeting at the church at 6:30 to 9 p.m.
This will be the first of three meetings
they will share during the month of
March.
Monday, March 4 the Women's So
ciety of World Service will meet at
the church at 8 p.m.
Wednesday March 6 adult choir re
hearsal at 8 p.m.
A special Lenten potluck supper is
planned for Friday, March 8 with special
speakers for the meeting. Further in
formation forthcoming next week. All
the families of the church are urged
to attend this meeting and program.

Special

A TilUtK M O U G m i t !
Michigan Truciing Association has
produced a new 13-fninute color
motion picture film which explains
the importance of truck transportation to Michigan's economy, if
youf civic club wouid iihe to scheduie, The Horn of Plenty, write to:
MICHIGAN TRUCIUNSIkSSOCIATION.
440 Stoddard Bulldiiit
Lafising. Michigan 48933

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
On Monday Commission on Missions
at 7:00 p.m., Pastorlal Relations com
mittee at 7:30p m. and Education Com
mission at 8:00 p.m.
Ash Wednesday Lenten service at
7:30 with coffee hour following. Lay
men are conducting the service after
which there will be choir practice.
Friday, March 1 World Day of Pray
er service will be held In the church
from 1 to 2 o'clock. The Episcopal
church women will be the guests.
Saturday morning a membership
class will be conducted by Rev. Mitchin
son. Sunday afternoon several church
members will conduct services at the
Whitehall Convalescent home.
At 6:30 Sunday evening the MYF
will meet at the church. Their guests
will be the Youth group from the EUB
Wlllowbrook Church.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF NOVI
Last Sunday afternoon the young
people of the church held a service at
the Novi Convalescent Home under the
direction of Mr. John Maxwell, Novi
Baptist Missionary Intern.
The bowling leape will be meeting
this Saturday ni^t at 5:30 at the Farm
ington Lanes.
March 3 services start with Sunday
school at 9:45 a.m. Mr. Will King, Sun
day school superintendent Is challenging
the teachers for 100% classes.
At 11 a.m. Worship service Pastor
Clark will speak on "Christ's God",
Communion will follow tile morning
worship service.
At 6 p.m. the Adult Training Union
and flle four Youth groups are In ses
sion; following at 7 p.m. withflleeven
ing worship service and a baptismal
service. The candidates are: Mr. and

"It means considerable hard work
but its an assignment I'm happy to
have," Gerald Hartman, Novi h i ^
school's principal said upon being ap
pointed a member of a planning and
advisory committee for the Oakland
County Area Skills center that will
serve students from Novi.
The center, scheduled to begin op
erations in 1970, will be administered
and operated byflieWalled Lake school

sure
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A Blue Star Home means you can count on the depencioble performance of clean, economical modern
gas. G a s heating a n d cooling. G a s cooking; clothes
drying; water heating. All designed to save you
work and money for years to come. A home like
^
that has a Blue Star.
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NOVI REBEKAH LODGE NEWS
Wednesday evening of tills week
several Rebekahs attended a visitation
at Birmingham, Pride of Oakland, Re
bekah Lodge.
Party for Oddfellows and Rebekahs
is planned for Saturday evening March
9. There will be no charge, but re
freshments will be served. Come and
bring a friend. Cards and other games
will be tile evenings entertainment.
Next regular meeting is scheduled
for Thursday, March 14 at tile hall.
The next regular lOOF meetingwill
be held at the hall on Tuesday, March
12,
The annual District No. 6 meeting
will be held at South Lyon March 30 in
tile afternoon and evening. Reservations
for the dinner should be in soon, Novi
Rebekahs will entertain witilttleirRag
time Kitchen Band.
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I
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LOIN
CHOPS
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6

8

8
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9

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY BOSTON ROLLED

R
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SMALL BARBECUE SIZE

Fresh Spore Ribs

TURKEYS
4 TO

Boll Park Wieners

2S

LB,

SEMI-BONELESS

BREADED
PERCH
OR C O D S T E A K S

W E S T

CANNED
HAJN

Sirloia Steak

SEA TREASURE FROZEN

H

>99

« i o 9

•?kl^9*

HYGRADE'S

COUNTRY CLUB
U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

lb 5 9 *

HYGRADE'S

8-LB

SIZE

LBB9*

Boneless Beef Roost

Keasf-Rife

STEAK

The Junior College Jour
nal, magazine of the Americaji Association of Junior
Colleges, used as its cover
story in the current issue an
article by Schoolcraft L i 
brarian Pat Butler, entiOed:
"How to Name A College,
Sort Of." The story is a
humorous account of the se
lection of the name of tile
college, Butler is a frequent
contributor to such maga
zines as the Saturday Re
view.

V I R G I N I A
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S

*********
A new addition to tile
Schoolcraft counseling staff
is Keith Wltmer, former
ly a counselor and a music
teacher at Redford Union
high school. Mr. Witmer
fills a vacancy caused by the
resignation of Mrs, Rich
ard (Ann) Grantham, who,
witil her husband, joined the
Peace Corps last fall. The
Grantilaras are now in Soutil
Korea, teaching English in
a private, provincial school
100 miles south of Seoul.
Recent visitors to the
campus included delega
tions from Pima County
Community college, Tucs
on, Arizona; ThorntonJunior college, Harvey, Illin
ois; and Southeast Metro
politan junior college, St,
Paul, Minnesota. Each of
tile three colleges is plan
ning a new campus. The
; delegations included faciulty n??inbers,_trusteesand
architects!'

• Bonds
' M u t u a l Funds
Phone or See
DON B U R L E S O N
& C O .

Members NeW York Stock Exchange
453.1390

T

COUPON

COUNTRY CLUB OR BLACK HAWK

PKGS

PLYMOUTH

********
Biology Instructor Willla.m J. Pintal has been se
lected as a botany judge for
the Metropolitan Detroit
Science Fair in Cobo Hall
in April.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

*********

MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Thirty-eight students en
rolled in tile College's in
dustrial
apprenticeship
program have been placed
on the fall semester hon
ors list for academic
achievement. Each of tile
students compiled a grade
point average of at least 3,5,
and 15 of them had a per
fect 4,0 average.

EVENING PROGRAM
FALL TERM 1968
APPLICATION
ORIENTATION MEETING
Room 138 Classroom Building

m
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Enrollment attileSchool
craft continues to climb.
Figures released recently
by Registrar Norman E.
Dunn show 3,779 students
enrolled for the winter se
mester, highest winter
term enrollment in the his
tory of the college, and an
increase of 701 students
over the previous winter.
The fall terra enrollment
of 3,906 - also a new high
- was an increase of 718 ov
er fllepreviousfall.40percent of the winter semester
students are enrolled in
technical - vocational pro
grams-a healtily Increase
over the fall term figure of
35 percent,

NOVI SCHOOL MENU
Monday - Pork and noodle casser
ole, bread, butter, orange juice, hot
vegetable, chocolate chip cookies, and
milk.
Tuesday -American chop suey, rice;
hot whole wheat rolls, butter, fruit cup
and milk.
Wednesday - Oven baked chicken,
mashed potatoes, gravy, sliced beets,
bread, butter, orange whip and milk.
Thursday - Hot dogs, butteredbuns,
potato chips, relishes, hot vegetable,
pineapple upside down cake and milk.
Friday - Macaroni and cheese, tuna
salad sandwiches, pineapple marshmallow slaw, fruited dessert and milk.

NOVI GIRL SCOUTS
Brownie Troop #161 had a visitor,
Bridget Yorch. They talked about
"Dimes for Daisy", and agreed to give
ten cents per girl to Dimesfor Daisies.
Five mothers were present and punch
and cookies were served.
Brownie Troop 351 elected new of

Gets

district. Hartman, along wifll rep
resentatives of six otiler area dis
tricts, including Walled Lake, Farm
ington and South Lyon, tilat will send
students to the center. Immediately will
be involved witil developing policies
on curriculum, enrollment standards,
and otilerproceduresaifectlngtile send
ing school district and flle skill center.
I£irtman's enthusiasm for the as
signment stems from years of exper
ience as a high school principal during
which he has seen many young high
school boys and girls in critical need
of high quality vocational sMll training
pass tilrou^ the conventional high
school where no such program is avail
able to tilem.
The area skill center will offer
intensive training in narrow specific
occupations. Programs are expected
to include data processing and otiler
computer operations, drafting, machine
shop, auto mechanics, and otiler indus
trial occupational fields. The service
fields are expected to be covered with
Instruction in cosmetology, food ser
vice, and ofllers.
For a small or medium high school
the problems of acquiring tile neces
sary expensive instructional materials
and the high-quality specialized in
struction made it Impos^le to provide
the programs, he explained.
As part of a county-wide operation
of several strategically located centers,
the smaller districts can serve tileir
students by having them attend class
es formed of tileir counterparts from
flle several other districts.
In discussing what hetilinksmight
result from tile committee's work,
Hartman spoke quite positively In one
respect.
"This will be prestige program. It
will be quite an honor for tile student
who qualifies and has tile opportunity
to follow a program at the center."
Hartman said he expectstilecom
mittee will follow, on a selective basis,
the operating procedures of similar
centers in Ohio and elsewheretilathave
been in operation for several years.
Many such centers have students
from tiie sending school (Novl) remain
at tile sending school for academic
classes and extracurricular activities
such as drama, student council, and
atilletlcs.
Hartman discussed his task wltii tile
air of an educator whose sensibilities
had long been pained by tile need for
quality vocational education to serve
the boys and girls not planning to fol
low degree programs in college.
"This center will getttieseyoung
sters ready for jobs in business and
industry," I&rtman said.

ficers: President, Loretta Pickeral;
vice president, Sheri Kester; secre
tary, Robin Stipp and treasurer, Kim
Kester, They made plans for next
month. Dimes for Daisies and Thinking
Day. Sheri Kester brought treats.
Brownie Troop 519 practiced square
dancing, Mexican hat dance and bunny
hop followed by alone dance. They are
planning a party for their mofllers to
come and see their dancing.
Junior Troop 165 Presented Scout
Oatil for My Troop badge.
Junior Troop 713 discussed the
meaning of Thinking Day, tile ten laws.
Girl Scout Promise, Our Motto and
Our Slogan. They saw a movie "Our
Cabana" with troop 913 and 161.
Junior Troop 913 went to Upland
Hills at Oxford, Michigan. They learned
to milk a cow, went for a hay ride and
had a spaghetti lunch.
Junior Troop 1027 planned a camp
out trip for over Memorial Day week
end.
Cadette Troop #149, Mrs. Wilkins
taught them a lesson in First Aid. Nan
cy Alexander, Donna Robertson and
Brenda Tymensky acted as models
for the first aid lessons.

Mrs. Ron Fairclotil, Sue Schliff, Linda
King, Karen Chapman and Mrs, Cooper
and son, Don.
March 5 there will be a roller skat
ing party at Northland Skating Rink on
Eight Mile road. Cars will leave the
church at 6:15 p,m.
March 8-10 a delegation of ladies
will be attending the "Winning Wo
men's Retreat" at London, Ontario.
Some oftileteachers will be attend
ing tile Leadership Training classes at
the Detroit Bible College March 8,15,
22 and 29 sponsored by the Michigan
Sunday school association,

MANLEY,

Assignment

difference.
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of the Novi Methodist church Women at
the Novl Methodist church, March 1.

Novi Principal

l a B l u e
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Skills Center Project
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Tuesday March 5 at 7:30 the Circle
meeting will be held at the church. The
circle Is a branch of flle WSCS. Mrs.
Carps, from Economic Opportunity will
be the guest speaker. All ladles of
the church are urged to attend.
Lenten service Wednesday March
6 will begin with a family potluck sup
per followed by a Lenten service. There
was a good turnout for the Discussion
group at the home ofthe Gil Hendersons,
Saturday night. Also on Saturday even
ing flle MYF "Turn About" party proved
to be successful and was very well
attended.

HOLY CROSS EPBCOPAL
MISSION CHURCH
The E.C.W. meeting will be held
on Tuesday, March 5 at the church.
This will be the regular business meet
ing.
On Tuesday, March 5 there will also
be a Sunday School teachers meetlngat
the home of MllUe Doane on Grand
River.
March 6th a service will be held at
10:30 a.m. and also a 7:30LentenBIble
Study.
At the Women's World Wide Day of
Prayer the Holy Cross will be the guests

M a k e

H o w
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DEARBORN CAMPUS
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* Persons who hold a Bachelor's Degree regardless of undergraduate major Will be welcome,
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* The new Master of Business Administration curriculum to be of-

1

fered in the Evening Program on the Dearborn campus beginning
in the F a l l Term 1968 will be discussed and the application pro-

if you're
' hospital STATI rARM
ized. Paid to you
like a salary. Low
cost policy. Phone
for facts.

cedure explained.
* Early application is essentia! for F a l l Term 1968 admission to
this unique opportunity to earn a leading MBA degree While
employed.
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Enjoy a Home-cooked Meal!
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SOMETHING SPECIAL
YOU'LL LIKE
EVERY D A Y
Remember-there s no substitute for Quality
USE OUR CARRYOUT SERVICE - P H O N E 349-9819
OPEN 6:00 A . M . to 10:00 P.M.

B O H L ' S

CLOSED SUNDAY

:
I
I
•

I

18900 Nortilviiie l U . Just S w i i i of 7 Mile

3 4 9 - 1 7 0 0
1

C A
9 W

CRISP TENDER
F R E S H
C

R E S T A U R A N T

A

R

1-L8
SAC

R

O

T

T O P
V A L U E
S T A M P S
WITH THIS COyPOM ON
A N y TWO 1-LB PKGS
COUNTRY CLUB
LUNCHEON MEATS
Valid thru Sun., Mar. 3. 1968
ot Kroger Det. i Eost. Mieh.

S

T O P V A L U E
S T A M P S

T O P
V A L U E
'
S T A M P S

COUPON ON

WITH THIS
5-LB HYGRADE'S
•
•
WEST V I R G I N I A
CANNED H A M
Valid thru Sun., Mat. 3, 1968
ot Kroger Det. S East. Mieh.

m

T O P
V A L U E
S T A M P S

COUPON
ON
- WITH
THIS COUPON ON

WITH THIS
ANY PACKAGE
;
ANY THREE 3'OZ PKGS Z
G O R D O N S PORK
I B U D D I G ' S BEEF, H A M , •
LINK S A U S A G E
•CORNED BEEFORTURKEY"
Valid thru Sun . I*:> 3. 1^68
J Valid thru Sun.. Mar. 3. 1968 p J
at Kroger Det. i Eail. Mich,
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\ovi

Property

Barrage

Owner

of Landfill
block the invasion of waste.
And apparently he's picking up sup
port from neighbors. A half-dozen
nearby property owners telephoned
their complaints to the newspaper of
fice last week.
Novi Police Chief Lee BeGole, who
points out he has little legal juris
diction without direction from the coun
ty board of health, early last week
illegally blocked the entrance of the
landfil1--4ocated on the property leased
from Village President Philip Anderson-until the owner-John York,

A Nov! village property owlier-and
Incidentally a council candidate-is
fighting mad but can't seem to land
a solid punch.
David Pink, owner of the farm
at the northwest corner of Eight Mile
and Garfield roads, says he's fed
up with periodic bombardment of pap
ers, rags and what have you from
the Munn Contracting company landfill
just west of his property.
He contends complaints to the land
fill people, the village and the count}'
health department only temporarily

Debris
cleaned things up.
Anderson, says BeGole, has always
insisted that he (the chief) should
not hesitate to take action against
the landfill if it Is found to be in
violation.

BOARD OF REVIEW
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Review will meet at the
Wixom City Hall, 49045 Pontiac Trail, on the following days to

"I don't want to close the land
fill. 1 just want him to operate it
right. I have a right to protect my
property," he insists.

review and adjust the assessment rolls for the City of Wixom:
TUESDAY, MARCH 12, 1968-9 A.M. TO 12 P.M.
1 P.M. TO 6 P.M.
TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 1968-1 P.M. TO 4 P.M.
6 P.M. TO 9 P.M.
After adjournment of said Board of Review assessments cannot be
Donna J . Thorsberg

Since last week's problem, York
reportedly has been ordered by the
county to Install a protective fence
along his landfill. "That's okay^ but
he's had the last six months to do
It. His attitude seems to be 'as long
as I can get by'."
Besides the blowing waste, Pink
contends the landfill Is not being cov
ered with earth each night as requir
ed by law-and that there isn't enough
dirt in the landfill area "to do it
anyway."

Deputy City Clerk

CONCORD
TAPE RECORDER

York contends he is running a law
ful business, complying with the laws,
and doing whatever he can to resolve
any problems that come up.

Landfill

Sparks

MODEL F-90 RADIOCORDER
The easy arid fun way to create your own music library. Records your
favourite music while listening to the radio, at the touch of a button.
Use the RADIOCORDER anywhere - operates on batteries or house current.
High fidelity music quality - two hours playing time on a single reel.

OTHER MODELS

Model F-lOO

Model F-20
Under $70.00

Under $20.00

NORTHVILLE

CAMERA

Under $80.00

SHOP

'Vovi Grass

Fire

A fire in the Munn landfill operation
on West Eight Mile road near Garfield
sparked a grass fire in adjacent fields
on February 13.
Believed to have started from live
coals amoi^ a load of ashes, the fire
kept Novi firemen and equipment en
gaged from 4:45 until 7:00 p.m. Per
sonnel at the fill worked with bulldozers
to help smother the fire at its source.
In addition to working more than two
hours in the cold, the fire cost Novi
volunteer fireman Phillip Presnell $9.
Before taking to the fields to fight the.
grass fire, Presnell concealed his wal
let in his auto, which he parked In a
farmyard near the fire. When he re
turned, the wallet was missing.
The wallet was later found, minus
the $9, behind a nearby building.

200 SOUTH MAIN ST.

A public hearing on an
application to transfer all
telephone service in the
Wixom citylimits now ser
viced by General Telephone
Company to Michigan Bell
has been scheduled for 10
a.m. March 6.
The Michigan Public Ser
vice Commission will con
duct the hearing at its of
fices in the Lewis Cass
building, Lansing. All in
terested citizens are in
vited to attend and give tes
timony for or against the
change proposed in the ap
plication, which was filed
jointly by officials of both
firms Monday, February
19.

But, the chief adds, a state law
has turned the supervision of land
fills over to the state, with the coun
ty board of health acting as its agent.
The county, in turn, makes periodic
inspections and determines violations,
BeGole says.

Pink contends that by the time
the inspector arrives on the scene,
much of the debris has been cleaned
up. After he leaves, the problem pops
up again, says Pink.

NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN
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Were Celebrating Our...

The county inspector, on the other
hand, has told Pink that the landfill
operator must be given sufficient time
to correct unsatisfactory conditions.

CITY OF WIXOM

T H E N O R T H V I L L E RECORD---NOVI NEWS

Wixom
Telephone
Hearing
Slated

Fights

"My hands are tied until the coun
ty finds the violations and authorizes
me to close it up."

NOTICE

changed.

Thursday, February 29, 1968

SPORTSMAN'S NIGHT-More than
600 men turned out for the 13th
annual Sportsman's Night Friday
at Northville's MeadowbrookCountry Club. The ensemblage included sports celebrities from every
major sport.
Principal speaker
for the event was the nation's
coach,
winningest
basketball
Adolph Rupp, University of Kentucky's pride and joy.
Toastmaster was WJR's sports caster
and sports director. Bob Reynolds,
who arrived booming the Presi
dential campaign of his radio
cohort, J . P. McCarthy. In the
lower right picture Reynolds listens as Rupp cracks jokes and
generally lauds the world of sports.
At the speaker's table (left to
right, top) ore Ray Palmer, USGA,
1967 seniors golf champion, who
received Meodowbrook's annual
amateur athlete award; James
Littell of Northville, Meadowbrook
president; Tony Skover of Northville, (standing), program chairman;
Adolph Rupp and Bob Reynolds.
Special guests included major
league umpire Red Jones; Stan
Jovie, Super Bowl N F L official;
Nick Bersan, golf pro-diplomot of
Hollywood, Florida; and Jim Standish, Golf Association of Michigan.

Effective

W e d n e s d a y ,

F e b r u a r y

Loses

2 8

Stop

T h r o u g h M a r c h

&

Shop's

5,

Enriched,

W h i t e

Vorthville

1 9 6 8

Sliced

B r e a d

Its

Surveyor

'The

people

need

and

of

Northville has lost its
only engineering - survey
business with the move of
Wynn W. Wakenhut to Gaylord.
Removal of equipment
and records will be com
pleted yet this week, ac
cording, to Wakenhut who
win operate a similar bus
iness at Gaylord under the
name of Otsego Engineer
ing company.'
He and Mrs. Wakenhutalready have moved from
their Connemara subdivi
sion home to Gaylord.
A graduate of Michigan
State university, Wakenhut
had been In business here
for the past 12 years, op
erating out of a downtown
office on Center street.
Past president of the
Southeastern chapter of
Registered Land Survey
ors, he presently is serving
on tte'l)oard of directors
for the Michigan society.
Persons wishing Infor
mation from records in
Wakenhut's possession may
contact him at 124 West
Mtchall, Gaylord 49735.

Novi

Cadet Receives
Band

Prices

deserve

Award

Cadet John Mcintosh, a student in
the Roosevelt Military Academy Aledo,
Illinois, was cited for excellence at
special ceremonies honoring award
Thinners for the second quarter of the
school year. Cadet Mcintosh is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Mcintosh, 511
Base Line road. He was presented an
award for excellence in band.
Cadet Mcintosh has attended Roose
velt for one year and is a freshman.

the

best

future.

to

do

for

I'm

my

7 BIC DAYS of
We're Celebrating Our
A l l of us at Stop & Shop appreciate your loyal support during the past 19 years.

Anniversary Savings!

19th Anniversary
We're a l w a y s glad to see you come in and We do our best to serve

you. It is your support that has truly made S T O P & SHOP a supermarket that i s a little bit better. We pledge to keep it that Way.
cup of coffee and a piece of birthday cake with us.

Have your second

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
February 29th, March 1st and 2nd

M c D o n a l d ' s

M a x w e l l

H o m o g e n i z e d

H o u s e

C O F F E E
F m s h

Milk

the
WE
RESERVE
IHE
RIGHT
TO
LIMIT
QUANTITIES

ready

best."

•

i

N

M c D o n a l d ' s

Carniva

349-0105

Eastern
Meets

N O T I C E
OF
R E G U L A R

Star

Ce Harold Bloom
Agency, Ince

Friday

The special meeting of Orient Chap
ter No. 77, Order of the Eastern Star
to be held on March 1 will honor the
conductress, Mrs. Frances Famuliner
of Salem and Mrs. Verna Sommers,
associate conductress of Northville.

Over 35 Years Experience
WE INSURE EVERYTHING
* Automobiles
* Homeowner*
* Life Insurance
* Commercial
Packages

Many members of the Order holding
the same positions in other chapters
will be pests.
The meeting will open at 7:45 p.m.
in the Northville Masonic Temple. Re
freshments and a social hour will
follow.

•Motorcycle*
•Marine
•Snowmobiles
'Mobile Homes

TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF THE VILLAGE OF NOVI,
OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOVI

VILLAGE

•

Ice

Be Sure to Vote
Monday, March 11,

Potato

1968

CLOSED
SUNDAY

I 3-OZ.
Bag

PERFECT?

NOTICE

Profoisional,
full color,
informal
pictures by
Our experienced
wedding photograptte
He'll capture on film
the glorious memories
you'll not wont to
forget.

OAKLAND COUNTY. MICHIGAN

6

DISCOUNT PRICES

9

(FREE! Festival Chip Dip with Each Bag)

orl
Health

t "

and

All
Beauty

Aids

-^1

See our sample picture storlesWe also invite you to see
the most beautiful selection
of wedding stationery ever
presentedl

B O A R D O F REVIEW

NOTICE

C h i p s

MAKES YOUR"

VILLAGE OF NOVI
REGISTRATION

OPEN
MONDAY
THRU
SATURDAY
9 A.M
TO
9 P.M.

WHAT

Pd. Pol. Adv.

We Insure by Phone
349-1252
NorthVille
108 W. Main

C r e a m

COUNCIL

WEDDING D A Y

E L E C T I O N
VILLAGE OF NOVI, MICHIGAN

ROBERT N. OLLIS

TO THE QUALIFIED E L E C T O R S OF T H E CITY OF WIXOM, COUNTY
NOTICE is hereby given that a Regular Election will be held in
the Village of Novi, County of Oakland, State of Michigan, on

MARCH

11,1968

from 7:00 o'clock in the forenoon until 8:00 o'clock in the afternoon,
eastern stondard time, for the purpose of electing three Councllmen
for the Villoge of Novi, to wit:
TWO (2) for a term of FOUR (4) YEARS, and
ONE (1) for 0 term of TWO (2) YEARS
POLLING PLACES for said election shall be os follows:
Precinct 1-Novi Village Hall, 25850 Novi Rd.
Precinct 2-Novi Community Bldg., 26350 Novi Rd.
ABSENTEE BALLOTS ore available at the Clerk's office Monday
through Fridoy, 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. and Soturdoy, March 9, 1968,
9:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M.
Mabel Ash, Village Clerk

OF O A K L A N D , S T A T E OF MICHIGAN:
Notice is hereby giVen that in conformity with the Michigan Election Laws, the final date for registration in order to Vote in the General City Election to be held in the CITY OF WIXOM on Monday, April
1, 1968 is:

FRIDAY,

MARCH

1,1968

Notice is further given that any qualified elector who is not already
registered in said City may register in the office of the City Clerk,
City Hall, during the regular office hours, beginning February 21,1968
each week day from 9:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. and the LAST DAY, Friday,
March 1, 1968 from 8:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Those persons Who hove already registered in the City of Wixom
under the permanent registration system ond hoVe Voted Within the lost
two years do not have to reregister.
Donna J . Thorsberg
Deputy City Clerk
City of Wixom

Please take notice that the Board of ReView of the Home Rule
Village of NoVi, Oakland County, Michigan, Will meet at the Village
Offices, 25850 NoVi Road on the following dotes:

^//777^('VALDABLE COUPON )

Closed

19th A N N I V E R S A R Y C O U P O N

March 12, 1968 - 8:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon and from 1:00 P.M. to
5:00 P.M.
March 26, 1968 - 12:00 Noon to 8:00 P.M.

Invitations • Announcements
Informal Notes e Accessories
COLO OR SILVER LINED
WEDDING ENVELOPES
Plus 0 full line I
of Napkins,
Coke Boxes, Book Matches

FOR THE PURPOSE OF REVIEWING AND ADJUSTING THE
ASSESSMENT ROLLS FOR THE VILLAGE OF NOVI.

100

B O N U S

GREEN

Sundays

S & H

As

Usual

STAAAPS
See

O u r A n n i v e r s a r y G i f t To Y o u
Coupon Expires Msrih S l9A(
)i i'il ll till:,

Further Notice - that the assessment rolls will be on file at the
Village Clerk's office for public examination March 4 through March
8, 1968, during regular office hours.

' " " ' ( ^

: .'/..•;, I :! 11. Ii , i, I' • • ' •

In

1

You

Church

• .'i-i
IRAP HY
I WMt Ann AibM Trail

Mabel Ash, Village Clerk
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By BILL SLIGER

PINEHURST, N.C. - Tilree of us
drove 750 miles last Tllursday to arrive
at this Golf Capitol of the nation to play
18-hoIes Friday in long underwear,
heavy slacks, a long-sleeved shirt,
sweater and a jacket.
: It's the first time I ever gathered
wood between holes to keep small fires
burning at every tee. And would you
believe it, the courses (there are five
bf them) were so crowded there was
an hour-and-a-half wait at the first
tee?
; Because Washington's birthday is
a big holiday down here and the begin
ning of the spring social season at
Pinehurst, there was an influx of sevieral hundred rabid golfers Thursday.
• Saturday morning 261 of them
checked out of our hotel --The Carolina
before noon. They didn't appreciate
.'the two inches of snow that covered the
^eens and fairways, as well as the
izalea bushes, dogwood and magnolia
:trees.
;
"Most unusual," the natives assure
•you. One southern gentleman, who said
.he's been around Pinehurst country
Iclub for 68 years, couldn't remember
.a worse winter.
;
But It's 4 p.m. Saturday as I'm
'writing this (sitting on a bar stool In
•the office of the Carolina manager),
iand the snow's all melted. Tomorrow,
ieveryone assures us, we'll be hitting
:that 'ball again down flle pine tree;llned fairways under a bright sun.
'
I drove down with Bill McAllister,
"who lives in Northville township and
-owns McAllister's grocery on North"viJle road, and Mike^onk of Wayne,
;an executive at Unl-Strut corporation
:in Wayne. Rocky Smith, also of Uni;Strut, is flying down to join us Sunday.
•Barring more "unusual" weather,
iwe'll play golf every day through
iThursfiay and return Friday.
:
For the golfer this is truly a
;paradlse. Besides Pinehurst and its
;five beautiful courses, there are Pine
•Needles, Mid-Pines, Southern Pines,
•Whispering Pines, Country Club of
iNorth Carolina, and many more.

ped for long-sleeved shirts and long
underwear, we talked to the men's shop
owner who turned out to be the treas
urer and a councilman for the town of
Southern Pines. Like Pinehurst, it's
an attractive little town witil a railroad
track splitting main street and a station
that looks just like the train stations
you see in small soutilern towns in tile
movies.

by J A C K
"I've got just the thing for you. .
a pair of mountain climbing boots," my
next door neighbor exclaimed upon
hearing how, like one of our heavy
weight champions of the world, I had
worked my mouth overtime and was
now poised on tile threshold of decision.
"I wore them on that engineering
expedition to Alaska a few months ago,''
he said. "Walked along a glacier for
miles wearingtilemwithout a problem."

Whereupon boots and feet were in
troduced, and my neighbor and I remov
ed ourselves to the outdoor sand jogged
around flle block in an e.^erimental
midnight run. Althoughtileexercise left
me winded, my feet offered no protest.

He hustled me down into his base
ment and dug out two gigantic pieces
of footwear and asked, obviously with
a good deal of pride, "How do you like
•era?"

So it was five years ago in March
that I found myself at tile starting gate
in an absurd footrace from South Lyon
to Northville - wearing several pounds

Spring Cleanup-Cavanagh Style

We took advantage of the Saturday
morning snow to do a little exploring
of the area.
In Southern Pines, where Mike shop

I've decided to stay away from tile
scales.

When a couple of Sunday afternoon
strollers sailed past humiliation re
placed pain. In desperation, I hailed a
passing motorist who consented to fetch
a lighter, more comfortable pair of
shoes.

The bulk of tile upthrust isattribut-

"Just how many miles
walk?" I asked.

Here's
BABSON PARK, Massachusetts Probably tilere is no business tilat
does so much good yet is still so little
appreciated as the newspaper business.
Most of us take our papers for grant
ed.... paying our dime to get a dollar's
worttl and more of news and informa

Baluchistan

did you

By R O L L Y P E T E R S O N

All T h e

Pron1i8ed
To flle Editor:

While I believe tilat the unsuccess
ful applicants for the position of chief
probation officer will serve as vol
unteers, we are woefully lacking in ap
plications for this position. A number
of people have indicated that they would
apply, but this does not do much good
unless they follow tilrough. Mr. Dildy
and I are Very anxious to begin an
indoctrination program for Volunteer
workers, and for tilis reasonl originally
set a deadline of February 29, to re
ceive applications. I am now forced to
extend tilis deadline to March 15, trust
ing tilat by that date I will have re
ceived the expected response.

The Northville Municipal court has
been attempting to establish a proba
tion department, which in my opinion,
and of many otiler persons witil which
I discussed this matter, is sorely need
ed.
To this end, applicants were sought
for the position of chief probation
officer and I was very pleased to have
six qualifiedapplicantsforthispositlon.
The review panel selected Mr. Dennis
R. Dildy for this position and he has
already commenced work. However,
this probation program cannot work
unless we get qualified volunteer proba
tion workers. The Northville Record
has been very cooperative in publicizing
this program and haspubllshedmyplea
for Volunteer worker applicants. In
view of tile many persons who had, while
I was trying to set up tills program,
stated that they would be willing to
serve as volunteers, I have been very
disappointed in fllat, to date, I have
only received one application for vol
unteer probation officer.

•

•

Help?

I cannot believe that there is as
little interest in tilis program as has
been Indicated to date. If so, our com
munity is in far worse shape tilan I
tilought. I urgently plead with tile re
sponsible citizens of our community
to meet this challenge by committing
themselves to work in this program.

Sincerely
Philip R. Ogilvie
Municipal Judge
City of Northville

•

•

' 'Moretilana Miracle," one of Carlo
Ponti's latest cinematic productions,
tries to force the answer, but the ques
tion is absurd in flle first place. Blame
it on statuesque Sophia. Italy's glandular
entry as the eighth wonder ofthe world.

"More fllan a Miracle." as flle title
and the better-known song suggest, isa
fairy tale, a genre fllat went out as
adult entertainment with Mother Goose
and long skirts, but was revived by Walt
Disney. Now, Ponti takes a shot at It.

"Miracle'- laborously tells the
story of the handsome (Omar Sharif)
Spailish prince, yiho is pursued by
seven proper princesses. The objec
tive, of course: matrimony. But the
prince throws a clinker into his moth
er's and theking'swell-laidplans. He's
more Interested in breaking horses
than in bridling blue blooded ladies.

Into tilis rather distressing situation
comes a not-so-plain peasant girl who
has tile fiery disposition of a royal
mare, who slaves in the fields picking
parsnips (bare footed, no less), who
lives appropriately in a stall and
sweats over a hot stove. Obviously, this
damsel is in distress.
Up jumps our prince - to tile res
cue, in come witches, a fairy-god
mother, a flying priest and a magic po-

•

tient, and witil a wave of Ponti's magic
wand, the story takes on flle notion of a
fairy tale which plods to the happy end,
with the prince and the pauper being
regaled by the townspeople in a de
cadent wedding bash.

Although a fairy tale, "Miracle"
doesn't take us to the storied Land of
Make Believe. We can't suspend our
disbelief
because the make-believe
creatures never do become a distinct
part of flle plot. Their absence wouldn't
alter the story one jot.
But there's a more obvious, basic
drawback which makes a shambles'of
"Miracle." Ponti suffers from a de
lusion. As the husband of Sophia, he
perhaps is aware of the girlish side of
her personality, but the puerile side
doesn't come across on the screen.

I am strongly opposed to financial
aid to parochial and private schools. Not
only is it contrary to the U.S. Con
stitution but I feel that if parents want
their children to have special training
in any field, including religion, not
taught in the public schoolsthey should
expect to pay for it.

T y p i c a l Par Three at Pinehurst

To be sure they pay school taxes
as do people who have no children and
those whose children are long since out
of school. The use of public school
busses opened tile door a crack, tile
proposed legislation would open it still
further. Next year we would be asked

to take on full financial responsibility
for them. I say No.
C.S.

Beast

Sharif is another matter. His
swarthy good looks and boyish posture
make him an in-the-flesh prince. And
the crinkled woman who playstilewitch
seems to leap out of Snow White - p r o trudent nose, tootilless moufll and
arched back fitting the classic mold.

Come Visit Us Soon
in
I
• DINING ROOM

•

Saratoga

COFFfzESHOP

Farms

42050 Grand RiVer - NoVi (4 Miles West of Farmington)

11 A . M . - 1 A . M .

FI-9-9760

Sundays 11 A.M. - 10 P.M.
FINE FOOD

In total tax collections cigarette
taxes ranked fourth behind sales tax,
gasoline tax, and business activities

for

DANCING

SMORGASBORD
THURSDAY EVENINGS

THUnOERBiRO inn

suming markets by our newspapers.
Your newspaper, large or small,
deserves your patronage and support.
Subscribe to it, read it, ponder what
its editors call to your attention, adver
tise in it. Your newspaper is still your
best and most dependable source of
news. More... it is tile steadfast champIon of the better life we all seek.

iglnating in 1704, our newspapers haVe
played a glorious part in the develop
ment of our country, its economic
growth, and its advance to its position
Df prestige among the nations of the
world. Not only the large city dallies
but also tile numerous weeklies and
the small papers in rural areas, have
an enviable record of service as pur
veyors of news, protectors of liberty,
guardians of public morals, and champ
ions of tile better life.

^

^

^

quickly advanced our economic growth
would have been almost impossible
without tile preparation of mass con

Coming

has been emphasized each year by tile
observance of Arbor Day. This year
Michigan will observe an Arbor Week,
April 21-27, to accentuate the value oftrees to the state's beautification pro
gram.
Michigan grows 90 varieties of->
trees, more than any other state andX:
more than can be found In all of Europe. Out of 117 species of big trees,-.:;
called national champions, 59 are;:
native to Michigan. About 54% of total -'•
land area in tile state is devoted to com- '••
mercial forest.
As part of the observance, (Jovernor George Romney will plant a tree
on the Capitol lawn and many public
schools will hold tree plantingprograms :
on school grounds, A special pamphlet:
on Arbor Week is available from flle •
Michigan Conservation Department, >•
Stevens T. Mason Building, Lansing •.
48926.

Give a hoot
about savings?
Want to be a wise moneysaver? Then
just dial your Long Distance calls direct
instead of placing trlem Person-to-Person,
It's one way to cut your phone bill if you
are reasonably sure the party you are
calling will be there. And it's easy, too.
Just dial "1", then the Area Code, if it's
different from your own, and the number
you want.
For an idea of how much you can save,
here's an example. A 3-minute Personto-Person call between Detroit and
Cincinnati costs $1.30 at the day rate. Dial
direct Station-to-station and that same
call costs only 85^. You pocket the 34 per
cent difference.
So be smart. Give a hoot about savings.
Dial Direct. It's the moneysaving way to
call Long Distance.

Supervisor

Proposal

Wallace Hudson, chairman of tiie
county's airport committee, was not
Immediately available for comment.

--NOTICE-SALEM TOWNSHIP

BOARD OF REVIEW

Soon!

WILL M E E T

OUR C O M P L E T E , NEW

MAR. 5th AND MAR. 6tb, 1968

PET SUPPLY DEPT.

AT 3 P.M. TO 9 P.M.

For Birds - Cots - Dogs

FOR THE P U R P O S E O F REVIEWING T H E SUPERVISORS ASSESSMENT R O L L .
WATCH FOR F U L L DETAILS ABOUT MARCH 15

MAR. 11th AND MAR. 12tb, 1968
serving Fine Food and Coclctails For Porties ond Receptions
THE PLYMOUTH MEETING HOUSE

Superintendent.

Get

your

Started

Spring

Plants

FOR THE PURPOSE OF REVIEWING WITH T A X P A Y E R S T H E ASSESSMENT R O L L , AND HEARING ANY PROTEST. A L L M E E T INGS AT S A L E M TWP. H A L L , S A L E M , MICH.

Early.,,

Open Mon. thru Sat.

^ ^ S p e c i a l i z i n g in
B L A C K ANGUS

- C o l l 453-6400
42390 Ann Arbor Rd. at Lilley, Plymouth

AT 9 A.M. TO 4 PJH.

Seeds & Potting Soil are ready now!
Peat Pots, too.

• Entertainment

Williom C. Sliger

Michigan apparentlyisplacingmuch
less emphasis onaid to higher education
than is the case in other states.
THE IMPORTANCE of tree planting

A special invitation has been extended to NoviWixom-South Lyon area residents to join tile Oakland
County Homeowners and Taxpayers association In an
all-out war on rising county taxes and, in particular,
on tile proposed county airport in Orion.
Persons wishing to join in tills fight are asked
to call or write tile group's president, Glenn Swindler,
571 South Broadway, Lake Orion, S51-1444.
A week ago 121 persons turned out for a protest
meeting In Pontiac where they heard Swindler declare,
"People are tired of paying taxes for tilings tiley don't
need and don't want wltiiout having anything to say
about It."
He cited tile county's building program which has
flourished for tile past 10 years in spite of repeated
rejections by Voters, and he warned of the county's
future plans for construction of buildings and airports
Ever since Zenger's day, tile Amer
which were never submitted to the taxpayer for approval
ican press has been tile protector of
..,^d which, will Increase taxes still furtiler
ale people's liberty, exercising tills..- " .V Marshall Wells, farm editor for radio station
function with a falthf,ulness and- zeal
WJR, was particularly critical of the Oakland-Orion
seldom matched and never surpassed
airport project because "tile people arebelngaskedto
by flle press of any otiler nation. Its
finance a dream - to provide a second airport facility
alertness and Integrity are among the
when tile fine airport already acquired In Pontiac did
most effective bulwarks of our free
not average one-half passenger per day."
dom as American citizens.
He cautioned the group to "watch who you vote for
As we have grown to our present
and how they are going to use your money."
greatness as a nation.. and have be
Plans are being made to form a federation of all
come more knowing and more tolerant
taxpayer groups in tile county for the purpose of pre
In tile process., newspaper editors too
senting a United Front to get "common sense q)endlng
have grown In stature and perspec
In government."
tive. Today, editors try to win adher
At last week's meeting it was suggested that all
ents for tileir views. They endeavor
homeowner groups In tile county be contacted "for
to persuade ratiler than to Impose tileir
united we stand, and divided we get taxed out of our
Ideas upon tile communities tiley serve.
homes."
Yet, American newspapers still
•
•
•
share witil tile church tile, title of
"guardian of tile public morals." And
rightly so. No editor worth his salt will
sit Idly by, Ignoring In his news pages
editorial columns tilose Incidents or
conditions which are undermining tile
social and moral healtil of flle com
munity.
Novi Supervisor Hadley Bachert, member of the
DURING THE past quarter-century,
Oakland board of supervisors, concurs witil home
advertising on flle airwaves has grown
owners who oppose tile Oakland-Orionairport proposal.
tremendously. Radio and television now
'It seems to me we should support one good
share wifll newspapers tiie promotion
airport rather than spend money for two," he told
and sale of a wide variety of products
The News.
and services. Yet until radio and T V
Bachert, who voted against tile Orion proposal,
become more effective gaOlerers of
noted that It may be too late to block purchase of
news as well as dispensers of enter
land for the Orion airport. "The county
tainment, tiley will not hold tile same
had an option to purchase land," he
consumer Interest the newspaper holds.
said, "and they may have already
The mass production and distribution
exercised
tilat option."
techniques which have so greatly and so

•Tint Food'-r~ZS?i
7 DINING ROOMS
Banquet Rooms for 10 to 400
Smorgasbord
Wed. & F r i . Noon
•Dancing

Managing Editor

Taking all states into consideration,
the average percent increase to higher
education amounts to 214% since 1959;
Michigan shows an increase of 142%.
EFFECTS of not keeping up withincreased costs is evident in rising tui
tion. Since 1959 enrollment has increas
ed 126.5%, prices, salaries and wages
have increased 48.3% and total operat
ing costs have gone up 235.9%.

THE FIRST of the ten Amendments
to the Constitution of the United States
... which form our Bill of Rights...
reads in part as follows: "Congress
shall make no law .. abridging the
freedom of speech or of tile press.."
But what fllus became the law of the
land In 1791, a scant 15 years after
the Declaration of Independence, was
established in principle back In 1735
when John Peter Zenger - editor ofthe
Weekly Journal of New York City was acquitted of libel charges arlsIng.from his critical reports and com
ments respecting tile conduct in office
of tile Colonial Governor of New York.

N E W §
/

On a per-capita basis, Michigan
ranked 9fll in 1959 with an expenditure
of $12.33. In 1967 it ranked 17th. Ap
propriations per $1,000 of personal in
come put Michigan in 19thplace in 1959.
The state dropped to 27th place In
1967. Per-student appropriations in
1959 showed Michigan in 14th position.
In 1967 it ranked 34th.

Homeowners Fight D i a l d i r e c t .
County Airport;
Seek Local Support

In pursuit of this fourfold goal, our
newspapers are continually compiling
and publishing a record of our times
based on the thoughts, motives, actions,
and living habits of people here in our
own country and in the wider world
which we must learn to understand if
we are to prosper in it and be at peace
witil it.

14707 Northville Rd. Plymouth

MAVFLOWER H O T E L , PLYRAOUTH
KESEKVATIONS & L 3 - ) 6 2 0

Publisher

Newspapers

COCKTAILS
BANQUET FACILiTIES
PHONE 453-2200

Try as they might, however, there
is no shooting life into "Miracle." It's
a hopeless task, wifll Sophia sounding
tile death knell, and the story digging
its oTO grave.

N O V I

tax. It is also fourth in highest yield
to flle general fund, behind sales tax,
activities tax, and use tax.
Although efforts have been made to
curb smoking, Michigan taxed 1.12
billion packs of cigarettes in 1967, an
increase of 20 million over 1966!
SUPPORT for higher education is
falling far behind other states a U-M
study shows. Michigan appropriations
to colleges and universities compared
with appropriations of other states
indicate a steady decline since 1959.

Opposes

SATURDAY N\Tt
T h e

CIGARETTE smoking may be haz
ardous to your health, but It contri
butes mightily to the well-being of
the state treasury. The Michigan De
partment of Revenue reports fllat cig
arette tax revenue for fiscal 1967 total
ed $78 million, an Increase of $1.35
million over 1966. Of tilis amount,
$22.26 million went to public schools
and $55.73 to tile state's general fund.

\ovi

and Pleasure...

Publicity

To the Editor:
We wish to thank you for the fine
publicity given our Annual Northville
Picnic which was held in MInneola,
Florida on February 17.
The day was beautiful and about 50
people attended. Everyone appeared to
have an enjoyable time visitingwlthold
Northville friends.
Thank you so much for your help.
The Committee

45 Sweet
secretion
46 Goddess of
discord
47 Tenure
48 Promontory
50 Skill
52 Babylonian
deity
54 Universal
language
56 District
attorney (ab.)

C O C K T A I L L O U N G E - O p e n Doily except Mondays
Instead, we have a full-blown woman
with rather ponderous charms trying
to wriggle Into tile freshet role of Little
Red Riding Hood. It just doesn't make
sense, no matter how you look at Sophia.

NATIONA . NEWSPAPER

Likes

Here's the Answer

For Relaxation

Opposes 'Private^ Aid
To tile Editor:

tion, and failing to realize the value of
the personal, social, and economic
service provided us.
THE HISTORY of the press In tile
United States is a long and fascinating
one. Beginning with the first regular
newspaper, the Boston Newsletter, or-

HORIZONTAL
VERTICAL
I Depicted
1
Auditory
animal
2 Iioman
7
of swift
emperor
horses are
tised tonmlt 3 Noah's boat
down in
4 Goddess of the
earth
capturing lt
13 Cylindrical
5 Heating device
14 Young bird of 6 Hindmost
prey
7 Bamboolike 25 Withstand
15 Irritate
grass
26 Journey
16 Appellations
8 Facility
27 Flower
18 Note in
9 Long (ab.)
29 Seasoning
Guido's scale 10 Brew made
30 Very (Fr.)
19 Symbol for
with malt
39 Head
cobalt
11 Sharp, quick
coverings
20 Ponipous
cry
40 On the
displays
12 Heavenly body sheltered side
22 Pair (ab.)
17 Parent
42 God of love
23 Symbol for
43 Weary
20 Archetypes
calcitun
21 Sentinels
44 One key only
24 CompautiVe 23 Refrigerant
(ab.)
suffix
26 Horse's gait
28 Swarm
31 Underground
plant part
32 Fonner
Russian ruler
33 SmaU island
34 Vex
35 Equal
36 DeVotees
37Heici$tered
nurse <ab.)
38 And (Latin)
39 Laughter
sound
41 Colonizes
47Syn»bol for
thoron
49 Winglike part
51 Stair part
52 Honey-maker
53 OVefpowering
•fright
55 Horsemeli
57 Bristly
58 Sacred songs

All of which proves, I guess, that
if one is allergic to foot-ln-mouth dis
ease he ought to vaccinate himself
against friends.

Where's

B o u q u e t

WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

"Well, maybe a mile or two,"' he
said
retreating toward the door.
" 'Course, the glacier was covered
with soft snow and it was down hill
all flle way."

What do Cinderella, Sleeping Beau
ty, Rappunzel, Little Miss Muffet,
Gretel and Snow White have in common
with Sophia Loren? Give up?

ed to continued expansion In nonmanufacturing and government jobs. Return
of strikers in several major industries
also accounted for some of tile lift.
California's 7.3% rise and Alaska's
13.5% Increase can be traced to a big
run-up In government employment.
Many other states experienced personal
Income improvements greater than
Michigan's because of government
spending. Income of Industrial states
generally lagged behind those where
manufacturing is less important.

Roger Babson

"Now hold on there,"' he protested.
It was your mouth not the boots that
got you into trouble. Those boots never
bothered me. No sir, tiley wore fine."

V

Not true at Pinehurst. The food's
fabulous and if my sweet wife (who
stayed home and worked while I'm
lounging around the fairways) had any
hopes that I might lose a few pounds
around the middle, forget it. According
to the scales, I gained three pounds
Friday.

My boss and doubting manager, Bill
Sliger, appeared on the scene to offer
words of questionable encouragement
mJdway through the contest. It was
painful, to be sure, but until he finally
drove away I walked along at a brisk
pace, gallantly ignoring tile balloon
like blister fllat was fast inflating be
neath a big toe.

LANSING - Michigan lagged behind
tile national average in increased per
sonal income for November, 1967, altilough it matched the national average
on a year-to-date basis. Personal in
come rose 6.6% for Michigan and flle
nation during flle period January November. In November alone, how
ever, flle average rise nationally was
6.1% while Michigan recorded an in
crease of only 3.3% over November.
1966.

"Sir," I said courteously, "you
are as welcome in this house as the
encyclopedia salesman you referred
to us a few months ago. If I could
stand, I'd show you a neat little trick
your salesman friend learned. It's
called front-door bounce."

Where Are You?

We're here ona "packageplan"that
includes meals. Ordinarily, you might
think the management would profit by
cutting a few corners at the dinner
table.

Two blocks later tinges of doubt
crept up out of the squeaking leather and
settled in my shin bones.

Hours later while soaking my feet,
nursing spasms of pain and contem
plating my good fortune inbeingable to
complete the one-way hike - though in
a tie for last place witil a nine-yearold girl - the owner of the mountain
climbing boots sallied fortil to inquire
of my health.

At Pine Needles we met LeeKosten
and his wife. I had met Lee last year
at Harbor Point country club in Harbor
Springs, Michigan where he Is tile golf
professional
during the
summer
monUls. The Kostens, who once winter
ed in Florida, think North Carolina is
the greatest and when you see his pro
shop and the course at Pine Needles
you know why.

Probably the best product of Nortil
Carolina isthe Carolinians themselves.
The term "southern hospitality" must
have been born here. Everyone is most
friendly and cooperative. The service
is excellent and you don't have to flash
a five dollar bill to get it.

;
Their operation has been so suc;cessful ttlat it has attracted otiler re
-sorts to flle area and golf has become a
'major industry of North Carolina.

I had whipped myself into a latiler
of self-confidence, and quite frankly,
was so certain of success that not only
had I bragged that I would sprint the
11 miles but I boasted I would saunter
back over the same route without the
slightest difficulty.

Next stop was Whispering Pines, a
27-hoIe layout ttlat's only eight years
old and has modern and lush clubhouse
facilities.

I
Pinehurst - the village, the land,
Jhe five courses, the country club and
^ e Holly and Carolina Inns - are all
^wned by a single family, the Tufts,
^hey also own The Marsall House at
^ork Harbor, Maine, wtilch gives them
:;something to do in the summer.

I
James W. Tufts founded Pinehurst
;ln 1895. Now Ms sons and grandsons
'carry on the enterprise. All the facil:ities of the village of Pinehurst, flle
,'police. public works, fire department,
;are Tufts' owned.

Those who witnessed th'e hilarious
walkatilon that Sunday afternoon uill
remember tilat the Jaycees of Northville
were pitted against their counterparts
from South Lyon. Counting tile public
joiners, tile field included more fllan
50 men, women and children.

Next we drove over to the head
quarters of Golf World. It's a weekly
golf magazine to which I've subscribed
for many years. It was founded by flle
late Robert E . Harlow and Is now owned
by his widow, LllUan Harlow. Editor
Dick Taylor was kind enough to take us
tilrough their new plant and show us
tileir modern offset printing facilities.
He also told us the best coursestoplay
and assured us flle snow would be gone
by morning.

Owned and operated by Warren and
Peggy Kirk Bell (she's a former tour
ing pro), Pine Needles offers a won
derful family vacation spot, if you
enjoy golfing, swimming, hiking, rid
ing and relaxing. And flle rates are
not exorbitant.

H O F F M A N

of stiff leafller;

Nobody wants a tax hike, he pointed
out. They're already paying nearly two
mills! I didn't have the heart to tell
him what we pay up north.

This is definitely not Appalacia.
,In most instances the courses are
;lined with lovely homes and the vil;lage of Pinehurst has a Variety of quaint
•shops that remind you of Carmel,
California.

IC.

"Perfect," said I, forgetting that
it was tilis very kind of slapdash talk
that pushed me to the cliff of dilemma
in the first place. "But will flley fit?"

W .

The councilman told us tilat Soutil
ern Pines needs new water lines and a
new fire engine. He says a $300,000
water bond issue is sure to pass be
cause It will be retired through reven
ues and won't raise taxes.

It's by far tile most modern and lux
urious of the facilities we've seen.
Everything's plushly carpeted and tile
pro shop looks like an exclusive apparel
shop for men and women. They sell golf
balls, clubs, slacks, shirts, dresses,
coats and fur pieces, take your pick.

Mirror

State Wage Hikes Lag Behind Nation

o
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Members of the Board

C R. ELY GARDEN CENTER
316 N. Center

NorthVille

349-3350

Deon Hordesty - Robert Bulmon
Harlow Ingall -- Floyd Taylor, Sec.

Thursdoy, February 29, 1968
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Study Shows Student Interest
In More Curricular Activities

SPRING'S FIRST-Sufe sign that
spring's just around the corner
was the birth oi the stote's first
'68 Morgan. Youngsters !il<e these
usually o r r i V e closer to the March
20 spring kickoff, but Poplar's
Miss America, owned by 13-year-

old Dovid Earehart, 9666 Chubb
road, decided February 16 was
just right. Mother and father are
registered Morgans.
David will
show the filly in the Michigan
Morgan futurity this year.

About O u r Servicemen

Elementary students appear to have
more interest in non-recreational type
activities than do junior and senior high
school students.
At least that is one conclusion that
could be drawn from a recent survey of
Northville students as part of the (Mstrict's curriculum enrichment program.
The survey was conducted by the cur
riculum committee and the resulting
statistics weretabulatedby the Mother's
Club.
Trustee James Kipfer, who reported
briefly on the survey at the last school
board meeting, and Curriculum Coor
dinator Miss Florence Panattoni have
recommended "follow-through" on the
survey with possible implementation of
some of the extra-curricular activities
in which students have e)cpressed in
terest.
The next step, said Kipfer, is to
determine facility and maIpower needs,
cost and transportation that might be
required in new extra-curricular ac
tivities sponsored by the school dis
trict.
"It seems to me," he said, "thatwe
have an indication from childrenand,ln
some degree, from the faculty that we
should extend the enrichment curricu
lum activities."
Specifically, Kipfer noted that there
appears to be a real need for curricu
lum enrichment atthe junior high school
level where, according to the findings
of the survey, abut half of the student
body does not participate in school
sponsored activities.
Similarly, the survey shows a heavy
number of the high school student body
as not participating in school activities.
However, Superintendent Raymond
Spear has stated that preliminary find
ings of a subsequent survey of these
non-participating students Indicates
that a good percentage of them are en
gaged in non-school activities.
To the question, "Are you partici
pating in any school sponsored activi
ties?", 481 students in grades nine
through 12 replied yes, while 286 said
no. In grades seven and eight 209 said
yes and 172 said no.
Other questions put to studentsand the results Include:
Do you work after school? 202 said
yes and 546 no in grades nine through
12, and 70 said yes and 319 no in the
seventh and eighth grades.
When students answered yes to the
foregoing question, they were asked if
their jobs prevented them from partici
pating In school sponsored actlVltleis.
In the senior high 101 said yes, 440'no,
and in the seventh and eighth grades 24
said yes and 210 no.
Is it necessary for you to work? 141
said yes and 578 no in the senior high
school, and 64 said yes and 295 said no
in the seventh and eighth grades.
In answer to the question, "Are you
participating in any community spon
sored activities, such as church, scout
ing, etc.?", 349 said yes and 385 in
grades nine through 12 said no; 331 yes
and 246 no In grades six through eight;
160 yes and 34 no at Amerman; 68
yes and 30 no at Main Street; and 110
yes and 69 no at Moraine.

Soldier Wounded
For Second Time
A 19-year old NorthVille high school
graduate has been woundeti for the sec
ond time in combat.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen A. Pierce, 43931
12 1/2 Mile road, were notified Sunday
that their son. Army Specialist Dennis
A. Pierce, suffered "slight" wounds
during a reconnaissance mission near
Saigon on February 19.
Major General Kenneth G.Wickham
revealed that the infantry specialist
was wounded when hit by fragments
from a hostile booby trap.
Last December the young soldier
suffered wounds from mortar shell
fragments. He was awarded Ms first
Purple Heart at that time.
HIS hospital address is: Hospital
Section, APO SF 96381.

•

•

•

Memphis - .Airman Apprentice Da
vid A. Wilder, USN, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar D. Wilder of 615 Grace
street, was graduated from the Avia
tion Mechanical Fundamentals school
at the Naval Air Technical Training
Center in Memphis, Tennessee.
The 160-hour course includedbasic
mathematics, common aircraft hard
ware, mechanical and electrical phys
ics, aeronautical publications, and the
use and application of hand tools.

Dennis A. Pierce

•

•

•

Ft. Knox, Kentucky-Army Private
James M. MacKay is assigned to Com
pany E, 19th Battalion, 5th Brigade,
here in the United States Army Train
ing Center, Armor (USATCA).
He will spend the next two months
learning the fundamental skills of the
soldier in today's modem, actionArmy
- firing live ammunition under simu
lated combat situations, learning pro
tective measures and first-aid for
chemical, biological and radiological at
tacks, as well as being schooled in the
use of modern arms.
Interspaced with constant emphasis
of proper physical conditioning, diet,
rest and health habits, will be ample op
portunity to utilize USATCA's many
and varied recreational and religious
facilities.
Following the completion of basic
training. Private Mac Kay, who is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. James M.Mac Kay
of 48449 Nine Mile road, will receive at
least an additional eight weeks of either
advanced instruction or on-the-job
training to qualify him ln a specialized
military skill.

AWARD WINNER-Kerry Luedtke,
former NorthVille student, recently
was awarded a certificate and a
"Leatherneck" medal upon being
selected as his Marine platoon's
outstanding shooter. He fired the
highest score, drawing the praise
of his commanding officer at the
Recruit Depot in Son Diego,CaIif.

SEMI-DRIVING
MEN! Immediate openings for men who want to train
to become professional (over the road) diesel drivers.
We will train you in just 3 weeks to become a professionol semi-driver. OVer 200 companies hove hired
our graduates.
You too can earn that "Big Pay
Check" that professional drivers earn, if interested
cut out this ad and mail to DIESEL, 2805 East Wash
ington Ave., Madison, Wis. 53704.

Students were asked to list the ac
tivities in which they are Involved. Of
the nearly 50 activities listed by high
school students, the most often cited was
church youth (155), church (120) and
Cavern (38).
Top activities listed in grades six
through eight were: church (148), Girl
Scouts (68), Boy Scouts (66) and youth
church (63).
Amerman: Church (73), Girl and Boy
Scouts (56 and 54), and baseball (18);
Main Street: Church (93), Girl Scouts
(40), Boy Scouts (27), Sunday school
N O R T H V I L L E L O D G E NO. 186
F. & A.M.
Regular Meeting Secottd Monday

Phone

Age

Amerman - gym (49), arts & crafts
(45), swimming (39), sewing & needle
work (29), horseback riding(21), science
clubs and football (both 20), baseball
and music (both 19), and hockey and
cooking (both 18).
Main Street - swimming (45), art
(36), cooking and knitting (both 32), Ice
skating (29), archery and horseback
riding (27), football (23), carving and
hockey (both 21).
(58) cooking (55), woodworking (43),
music (37), sewing (31), swlmmlng(26),
science and football (both 25), and knit
ting and basketball (both 20).

activities which they would like to see
added to the school program. The top
suggestions included:
Senior high - skiing (67), swimming
(56), language club (36), intramural
sports (23), gun club (21), ice hockey
(19), horse riding club (14),archeryand
chess club (12), soccer (11), and photog
raphy (10),
Grades six through eight - intra
mural girls sports (54), swimming(37),
arts & crafts and bowling league (both
27), slot car (26), dances (21), baseball
(19), chef club & cooking and sewing and
needlework (both 18).
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That*s
C A L L US
BUS INSPECTION-State police
made their annual inspection of
NorthVille school buses Friday,
checking particularly for safety
hazards. Under the law, buses
must pass these inspections in
order for school districts to quali
fy for state aid. Making the inspections are Trooper DoVid
Knight and Corporal Roger Kling
OS NorthVille mechanic Charles
Kehrer looks on.
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President-Elect

Your savings acx)ourrt can earn
you afreechecking account.

Cliff Funke was elected 1968-69
President-elect of tte Novi Rotary club
Thursday afternoon.
He will serve under George McCollum. current president-elect who later
this year will assume the presidency
now held by Dr. Robert Stiles.
Otters elected lasTweek totteboard
of directors were Bruce Simmons, Lyle
Fettig, John Johnson and Thomas Dale.
The Novi Rotary club meets weekly
for a luncheon meeting at tte Saratoga
Farms restaurant, beginning at noon.

M o r e

is b e f o r e

checking account. So you can write
checks, make deposits and receive a
monthly statement. All free. And all the
while you are earning as much as 5%
interest. Switch your savings today,
and start earning maximum interest
and a free checking account.

O F F I C E

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD BANK
Wixom Road al i-S6 acfoss tiom tile Foiil Moior Company Plani • Member Feitefal Oeposii Ifisurance Corporaiioft

Sewers

B a p t i s m

Rotary

W I X O M

William Duey

Raymond EVans

corporation of the village. He has not,
however, been village president during
all of these years.
Two of the contenders are former
council members. They are Miss Eu
genie Choquet, who lives in the Walled
Lake area, and Donald Young Jr., who
lives on Nine Mile road.
Another contestant is a member of
the V i l l a g e planning board. He is Olen
R. Green, also a Walled Lake area
resident. William Duey Is vice-chair
man of the village board of appeals.
The remaining candidates, none of
whom have held village posts here pre
viously, are:
James Cherfoli, Gilbert Henderson,
Robert OlUs, Dave Pink, Edwin Pres
nell, Richard Ratcliffe, and C. A.
Smith.
Members of the council l(*ose terms
are not expiring and who will serve
with those elected Monday are: Ray
mond Harrison and Leo Harrawood.
Novi's village president is chosen
by the council Itself. That means fol
lowing Monday's election, the newly
elected council members, together
Witt Harrison and Harrawood, will
name the president by ballot--probably
at tte first post-election council meeticg.
Novi village elections are by non
partisan ballot.

In what appears to represent a wave
of discontent - or at best vigorous new
interest In village government, 13 citi
zens have cast their hats into the
political ring and will attempt Monday
to win seats on the village council.
Only three council seats are to be
decided in the election. Polls open at
7 a.m. and close at 8 p.m. at the Novi
community building and the village fire
hall.
Of the three council seats, two are
being sought by incumbents while the
third is wide open because Council
man Donald Fuller has decided not
to seek re-election.
Incumbents seeking election are
Village President Philip Anderson and
recently appointed Councilman Ray
mond Evans. Evans was appointed by
fellow councllmen upon the resigna
tion of Joseph Crupi. Anderson has
served as a councilman since the inw

The city of Wlxom entered into tte
last and long-awaited phase of a major
achievement yesterday as tte first flow
of waste entered lines leading, to the
city's new $4,500,000 sewer treatment
plant.
The first connection was completed
at a new Wixom industry, Micro-Poise
Engineering and Sales company, and a
subsidiary, Glbralter Tool company.
Long established as a manufacturer of
industrial balancing machines, tte
firms moved from Warren this week
Into new facilities at 51300 Poirtlac
Trail.

to call your lawyer

There should be a iawyer in your life.
If y o u d o n ' t have o n e , call y o u r local bar
association o r contact the S t a t e B a r of
Michigan. Lansing 48914.

EDITOR'S NOTE: Olen Green, a
member of the NoVi Village planning board and one of the 13 candidates for Village council could
not be reached for picture, biographical sketch and answers to
two specific questions asked of
all candidates. The biographies
and answers appear on page 9-A.

G e t

So why not do your saving where you
can do your checking, too? Especially
since you can check free with no mini
mum checking balance, when you keep
just $500 in any of our savings plans.
While you're getting maximum interest,
you'll also be getting an absolutely free

Eugenie Choquet

Gilbert Henderson

Robert 011 is

DaVe Pink

Edwin Presnell

Richard Ratcliffe

C. A. Smith

NOVI mw'^

Donald Young

13 Candidates
THE
Seek Three Posts
In Monday Vote
Novi Cager Dies While Practic

W i x o m ' s

the time

. . . n o t after it's rain
ing legal troubles.
His a d v i c e , t i m e l y
obtained, can save you
money, property,
heartaches and
headaches.

James Cherf oii
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and football (both 22); Moraine: Church
(55), Girl Scouts (27), Swim team (12),
and Brownies and church choir (both
11).
To the question, "If the enrichment.
program were expanded to include ac
tivities of interest to you, would you
participate?", the following response
was given;
Grades nine through 12: 490 yes
and 196 no; grades six through eight, 441
yes, 127 no; Amerman 147 yes, 46 no;
Main Street 68 yes, 23 no; and Moraine
185 yes and 15 no.
Students then were asked to indicate

Meet Your Novi Village Council Candidate

Spokesmen for tte Oakland county
department of public works, vMch will
operate tte new treatment plant, said
other connectiolls will be made immed
iately and that connections to all ttose
having service available shouldbe com
pleted within 12 montts.

ONE A D ONE DAY...
... A L L S O L D !
Never underestimate the power of a wont
od in the NortIiville Record-Nevi NewsSouth Lyon Herald. Case In point: d Reed
Street resident of Northville, soon to be
tronsferred, recently advertised a voriety
of household items-Including two porokeets in-eoge. AII were sold the first day
the od appearedl

•

While the four-quarter, year 'round
school calendar Is frequently discussed
as a means of financial efficiency,
it - often is mentioned as promlsliig
a means of actual cost reduction.
Reports and studies on tte plan
draw a complicated picture that grows
more Intricate when tte many great
socio-economic differences among lo
cal school districts are considered.
A loose outline of main topics
in currents discussions can be drawn, N
Several districts on the calendar
earlier in this century dropped It
for economy reasons during tte de
pression.
Supporters argue that conditions

•

•

But even if you're not being transferred,
what 0 great way to transfer unneeded
household or personol'items to somebody
who does need them, at a gain to you.
Phone 349-1700 or 437-2011 ond place
your od before20,000 readers in tlorthvlIle,
Novi, Wixom, New ttudsonond South Lyonfor OS little OS $1.00. Better still, pay
cosh and pocket yourself a 10% discount.

f o r

EDITOR'S NOTE - Following is
the fifth of 0 series of articles
on the year-round school concept,
which currently is receiving o good
deal of attention in Michigan as
school districts face critical financial problems that ultimately can
affect the education of children.

\

W e d n e s d a y

D o l l a r

today are so vastly different that tte
1930's offer no valid base for refer
ence. The contention is that during
severe social trauma, such as the
depression, or World War Two, long
range goals such as Improvement of
plants, programs and instruction are
dropped in favor of tte immediate,
pressing objective of survival.
They suggest that when tte first
Sputnik soared Into space tte concern
and Interest about schools and edu
cation in America soared witt it.
Resulting and continuing efforts to
Improve tte schools, along witt in
creasing numbers of school-age child
ren force tte discussion into these
ground rules: Not are we going to
spend more, we are, but how can
we get the highest quality school ex
perience for tte smallest increase
In expenditures?
For example, several reports on
the four-quarter calendar make tte
assumption that teachers' salaries are
going to go higher, that our own needs
and desires will be an influence In
changing teaching into a full-time pro
fession Wittfinancialrewards to at

•
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Stirs Stiff Controls
NoVi village board of appeals pre
sented that agency's views on tte
matter. David Pink, who owns proper
ty adjacent to the landfill, made the
most detailed and strongest charges
against the operator from the several
citizens who spoke in oRJosition.
In seeking to establish clear lines
of authority on the renewal, Duey des
cribed 11 specific conditions under
which tte board of appeals granted
approval for tte operation.
Duey ran into strong opposition
from Anderson to tte view that the
board of appeals exercised power
over tte application for renewal.
Duey, seeking guidance about role
and authority of the appeals board
when it gives approval under stated
f'onditlon.Sj'spid, '"''he council caneasily divest itself of this prt)blem by
handing tte decision to tte board of
appeals."
"Landfills operate under Ordinance
No. 14," Anderson said.
Village Manager HaroldAckleycon
curred witt Anderson, statingttatOr
dinance No. 14 placed the power of
licensing witt tte council.
"I agree," Duey said. "But if tte
council appoints an appeals board to
act on such matters,ttet-eis a moral
obligation to respect tte restrictions
under which licensing is approved by
tte board."
Charges that tte operator had been
In violation of ttese restrictions re
peatedly were brought by a number of
nearby property owners, including Pink
who asked council • members to view
motion pictures he had brought to the
council meeting that would show the
extent of violations. Hisrequestbrought
no response.
John York, tte operator petitioning
for tte renewal, said that there had
been problems witt paper blowing on ad
jacent property during windy days.
"Now that we have permission to
go on Mr. Pink's proper^ we can clear
it away," York said.
"That's my point," Pink said. "He
has not been controlling the operation
under tte conditions his license was
granted. He does us no favor by re
peatedly cleaning up conditions he was
not, according to his contract, sup
posed to allow to develop."
Pink also questioned tte useful
ness of Ordinance No. 14, based on
reports in tte Novi News that the Novi

Date to Discuss
School Plans
Future plans for tte Novi school
system will be discussed by Super
intendent Thomas Dale at a meeting
at 8 p.m. Monday, March 18, in tte
mgh school for everyone In tte com
munity.
Novi Mothers' cliib Is combining
Witt tte teaching staff to present tte
special prc^am at its March meeting.
Superintendent Dale will cover
"Where Is the Novi School System
Going -- What Are Its Plans -- How
Can Everyone Help?"

i n

4 - Q u a r t e r

tract and hold more persons having
higher and special abilities.
The four-quarter calendar is tten
described as havingfinancialadvan
tages in getting more out of the ad
ditional dollars that will be spent.
One report by the U.S. Bureau
of Census includes tte following fig
ures that indicate a well-established
trend to suR)ort tte argument tte
nation Is and will continue to spend
more for education.
Total Public School
Fiscal
Expenditures In
Year
Constant 1960 Dollars
Per Pupil
Per Capita
$15.28
1920
$98.80
$37.66
222.37
1940
$48.72
321.16
1950
$87.07
472.17
1960
Considering that salaries for teach
ers comprise tte lion's share of oper
ating budgets, and that tte great rise
in teachers' salaries came after 1960,
it is safe to assume that tte trend
continues.
One report from the Business Re
search center at the University of

Y e a r

Toledo states that a four-quarter year
'round calendar provides a 10-percent
savings in costs for teacher salaries
v*ile granting 20-percent increase in
teachers' salaries. The reduction Is
accomplished ttrough having fewer,
higher paid teachers who teach all
four quarters. Only 75% irf the total
student enrollment attends school dur
ing any one quarter, which permits
reducing tte teaching staff by 25%,
according to tte report.
Teachers' Number Average Total
Traditional
100 $6,000 $600,000
Four-Quarter 75
$7,200 540,000
The same report suggests a fourquarter year "round calendarttatre
tains close ties with tte present cal
endar, by keeping schools closed dur
ing tte month of July to protect the
summer vacation period.
•Quarter
Start
Finish
Oct. 22
1
Aug. 2
Jan. 22
2
Oct. 24
April 13
•3
Jan. 24
June 30
4
April 15
Closed (Vacation) July 1-Aug. 1
Continued on Page 10-B

WIXOM

10^ Per C o p y , $4 Per Year In Advance

Landfill Squabble
Novi village council dealt witt a
problem as hot and messy as New
York's recent garbage plle-up Tues
day night, as a landfill operator's
request for renewal of permit touched
flff a two-hour debate among citizens
in tte audience, the operator, council
members and chairman of the village
board of appeals.
The debate revealed a question
about jurisdiction and relationship.of
the council and tte board of appeals.
A temporary solution was reached
when tte council approved a shortterm extension of tte permit and Im
posed conditions on the operator that
In effect placed him under stringent
probationary terms under surveillance
of Novi and Oakland county auttorlties.
The Muml^landfill operationonWest
Eight Mile was granted extension of
license to continue operations, until
April 1, and was informed tteit re
newal of permit would be only for
90 day periods and only If operations
are satisfactory to poUce, the board
of appeals, and the Oakland county
sani^tlon officer.
The solution was hammered out
in the heat of debate, and only after
two motions on the license died for
lack of support.
Village President Philip Ander
son .and councllmen Ray Evans, Leo
Harrawood, and Raymond Harrison
participated in tte debate, witt An
derson abstaining from the voting on
tte short-term licensing provisions
that found approval of the councllmen.
Councilman Donald Fuller was absent
William Duey, vice-chairman of tte

OF

police chief acted wittout authority in
closing the operation for a short per
iod after complaints were registered
witt him.
"What enforcement powers does
tte village have with the ordinance?
If police and city manager see riibbish
. left uncovered and paper blowing about,
who enforces?" Pink asked.
"The Oakland county sanitation of
ficer," Anderson answered. "The state
law has changed and placed auttority
Witt tte county."
"Then you have no ordinance if you
can't enforce it," Pink said.
As matters stand now, the operator
is under orders from the Oakland county
sanitation officer to erect a 12 foot
high chicken wire fence to control debris
from littering adjacent property.
After two hours of deba:te, council
man Harrawood proposed that tte lic
ense renewal be placed on tte agenda
for tte March 18 council meeting, witt
renewal granted if the Novi police, tte
appeals board, and Oakland county of
ficials approved. His motion found no
support.
Councilman Harrison proposetthat
a permit be granted When the fence
ordered by tte county sanitation officer
is complete. Hs motion died for lack
of a second.
Councilman Ray Evans then asked
the citizens if tteir opposition would
be dropped if 90 day permits were
granted under terms satisfactory to
the appeals board, the Novi police, and
Oakland county officials.

Court Says
Tax Books
Can be Seen
When tte Novi village board of ap
peals meets next Thursday, Itprcbably
will have copies of township tax assess
ment records to work with.
Armed witt a court order, village
clerical workers will be copying Novi
township records under hours thebooks
must be made available tottemby an
order issued by Oakland county circuit
court Judge Arthur Moore.
The village scored a point inttelat
est action in a continuing legal dii^ute
when Village Attorney HowardBondand
Village Manager Harold Ackley ap
peared before Judge Moore last Mon
day.
Reporting the action to tte village
council at Tuesday night's meeting,
Ackley reported the action was neces
sary when it became evident that tte
village could not gain access to town
ship tax rolls until after tte village
board of appeals meets next week.
Bond recommended a mandamus suit
against township officials, Ackley said,
after Township Supervisor Hadley
Bachert informed Ackley thatttetown
ship's tax rolls couldnotbe copied until
April 1.
Ackley's report brought Inquiries
from Councilman Ray Evans about tte
cost of tte legal action. "1 suppose this
cost tte village anotter $500," Evans
said.
Explaining that state law requires
a home rule village to have a board of
appeals and hold meetings based on
township tax records, Ackley pointed
out that he was unable to work out a
schedule witt Bachert to copy tte
records in time for tte announced
meeting.
"It does seem ridiculous, that we
have to go to such extremes to get
what we are entitled to by law," Ack
ley said.

"A tremendously positive leader at
school, he always gave 110-percent
of himself."
Those were tte words of Novi High
School Principal Gerald Hartman Tues
day as he described 16-year-o1d Pat
Haley, who collapsed and died on Novi's
gymnasium floor during basketball
practice late Monday afternoon.
Head Coach James Ladd and Hartman administered first aid on the
scene, but the boy - class president
for the past three years - was pro• nounced dead minutes later by Dr.
Lyle Fettig, acting for tte County
Coroner's office.
An autopsy was to be performed
Tuesday.
"The boys were running through
some plays," said Superintendent Tom
Dale. He fell down, but got right back
up and tten collapsed a short time
later."
Pat was practicing witt otter
members of tte varsity team in prep
aration for tomorrow's tournament
game at Eastern Michigan university.
According to Novi police, the boy ^ parently had been working out witt
weights in tte past weeks and ttat this
and other strenuous activity may have
caused his collapse.
Classes were to be dismissed today
(Thursday) to permit teachers and
students to attend funeral services at
Our Lady of Victory Church, Norttville, beginning at 11 a.m. Rosary was
said at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday evening.
Burial will be in Oakland Hills ceme
tery, Novi.
The high school flag was lowered to
half-mast Tuesday, and students and
teachers paused for a minute of silent
prayer after Gary Boyer, a fellow stu
dent, announced the boy's deatt to tte
student body.
Pat's family had just moved from
Novi to Southfield, and he hoped to
remain here witt another family in
order to graduate witt Novi's first
senior class next year.
He helped his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Haley, move Friday from 44992
Grand River to 28777 Marshall in
Southfield. Besides his parents, he is
survived by sisters Kathleene 18, Kellie 12, Kerrie 9, Colleen 7 and Mary
Maureen 4, and brother Michael 19.
In addition to being class president
during his junior, sophomore and fresh
man years, Pat participated in fooftall,
baske&all and baseball, was a member
of tte science and French clubs, and
took part in the school play ttis past
fall.
At tte age of 12, Pat served as a
page boy for tte Michigan State Leg
islature. He spent most of each week
at Lansing, traveling home on week
ends, but still managing to maintain
nearly an all-A average at Novi.
He was one of 10 boys in tte state
selected to serve in tte capitol. And
even at Lansing, he was popular, earn
ing the title, "Haley's Comet", from
lawmakers.
Pallbearers for today's funeral,
arranged by Harbin's Funeral Home
of NoVi, will be six fellow students:
Gary Boyer, Lev Tafrallan, John Van-,
Wagoner, Bill Bailey, Lee Snow and
Paul Faulkner.

PAT HALEY

